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Negotiations 
In Ford Halt 
Open Today

! DKTROIT - o n -  The F o r d  
strike idling 65,000 men —  and 
threatening as many more — was

Report Advising Spending Cut 
Gaining Support in Congress

BEE WHISKERED—E. D. Oil 
llam wears a beard of bees at 
the Dallas County Beekeepers 
Aasoelation Picnic, held at Dal 
las. He thought the bee caging 
contest a little tame, so he de 
elded to try a stunt he had read 
about In the beekeepers’ journal, 
(till!am took a queen bee from a 
hive and placed It on his neck.

WASHINGTON —19— Democrats and Republicans alike j '  
in Congress threw support today behind a reported recom- P l n n t
mendation by the Council of Economic Advisers for a cut in | v Q D O l  1 l O l l l

At Stinnett 
To Be Closed

by
government spending.

The council was said to have held that because of un
earned to the peace table today settled business conditions it would be safer to trim spend-
up°ndeadiocXkth management * 8*^*0 ‘"8  than to try any sharp tax increase.
the CIO United Auto W o r k e r s  Responsible officials said the economists went even 
sought a solution together. further — to suggest the possibility of cutting some excise

Their initial negotiations were taxes and of delaying six 
set for i p,m, <EST,) months a social security pay-

T h e  agreement to negotiate rou tax boost scheduled for 1 
came yesterday with d r a m a t i c ; ,  , .
suddenness. ,J U i y i .  . A  - ,  k j t e \ t i A

Voung President Henry Ford; Each of these proposals g o t  l O  I v l V V W
II accepted a proposal for talks j considerable backing from l a w

Arguments Hurled 
Against U.S. Move

WASHINGTON —T9— Texas today awaited the possible 
answer to the multi-million-dollar question: “ Would the U S. 
Supreme Court hear the government’s case to strip the 
state of its wealthy tidelands?”

Yesterday, Texas Attorney General Price Daniel staged 
a legal battle as he hurled arguments against the U.S. move 
at the high justices for almost two hours.

He declared Congress, not the U.S. attorney general, 
should decide the issue. He

Traffic Is
from President Walter Reuther of 
the union.

The two acted as strike-caused
then waited. In a few minutes layoffs in Ford and s u p p l i e r
bees were swarming over his j  firms already were mounting In

to the thousands.cheeks and neck. Removing the 
queen, the others left him—with
out Incident. (AP Wirephoto)

Statewide 
Search on 
For Doctor

HOUSTON —  ((Pi —  A state
wide broadcast was made this 
morning in an effort to .locate 
Dr. Oacar M. Plotkin, well-known 
Houston psychiatrist, whose m ys
terious disappearance has baffled 
his family, police, and his col
leagues.

Dr. Plotkin pursued his normal 
activities yesterday, and left his 
office about 8:30 p.m. with a 
pleasant ‘ ’goodbye” for Mrs. J. M. 
Rose, wife of Dr. Plotkin's col
league and office secretary at 
their office.

Dr. Plotkin was due at Baylor 
School of Medicine at 4 p.m. to 
attend a group discussion of some 
Houston neuro -  psychiatrists, 
which he regularly attended.

He did not attend the meeting, 
nor did he attend a lecture later 
In the evening at the school, 
which he was scheduled to hear.

He was due at his home for 
supper at f  p.m ., but failed to 
appear or notify his wife that 
he was delayed.

About 9:30 p.m. Mrs. Plotkin 
becafne alarmed, and began phon
ing relatives. After a checkup 
by Dr. Nathan Harwood. Dr. 
Plotkin’s brother-in-law, p o l i c e  
were asked to aid in the search.

His brother, 8. H. Plotkin, said 
today that he believes the doctor 
may have been kidnaped by a 
holdup man. or have met with 
some sort of foul play. He also 
told police his brother may be 
a victim of amnesia.

Another brother, Lester Plotkin 
of Chicago, if flying here to aid 
In the search.

A full 40,000 more Ford work
ers face idleness within a week 
if the strike is not settled. Ford 
has warned it may have to shut 
down all its 49 plants.

In agreeing to negotiations Ford 
said his company assumed that 
the talks would be “ continned 
until this strike can be brought 
to a close.”

He declined two accompanying 
proposals from Reuther, however.

Ford said he would neither ap
pear personally at the negotiations 
nor would he engage in a public 
debate with Reuther If the dis
pute weren't settled by Friday.

The red-haired union chief, in 
a public statement later, deplored 
Ford’s answer on those t w o  
counts, but he carried the matter 
no further.

Reuther asked Ford's personal
(See NEGOTIATIONS, Page I)

Man Freed 
From Caveirt

CANADIAN —  (Special) — 
J. M. Thrasher narrowly escaped 
being buried alive when trapped 
In a cavein about l p. m. Monday.

Thrasher was ditching in very 
sandy soil for a sewer connection 
at his new place at 10th and 
Elsie and his shovel had just 
touched the main about 10 feet 
below the surface when t h e  
cavein occurred, burying him al
most to the arm-pits.

Hie brother, Bob, was nearby 
and went to his assistance

A firs alarm was sounded for 
more help. The ditch w a s  
bridged with planks, and a rope 
was made fast under the vic
tim's arms. It was necessary to 
remove the eoil and sand by hoist- 
in* it out of the hole with a rope 
and bucket as the victim's broth
er dug it away from him.

When finally released he seem
ed none the worse for the ex-

Krience except for a slight rope
m .

Police Find 
$18,000 in Bag

NEW YORK —  UP) — A big blob 
of grease fell on the windshield 
of a police car from an el track 
today forcing Patrolman Gilbert 
Orr to get out in the ram.

He spotted a pink rag in a gutter 
and picked it up to use to wipe 
off the grease He noticed the rag 
was knotted at four comers and 
felt heavy.

He took it to the car and opened 
It. Out spilled an even $12,000 in 
cash. There were seventy-eight 
$100 bill», seventy-five $B0's, and 
many smaller ones.

Police higher-up* were mysti 
Bed. No such loss had been re 
ported anywhere in the Metropolis 
recently.

THE WEATHER
U. I . Weather Bureau

WKHT TEXAS: Considerable cloudiness. Scattered thundershower* 
Wednesday and in all except Panhandle this afternoon and tonijrht. S’ot much change In temperature OKLAHOMA Fair today and tonight;becoming partly cloudy And somewhat warmor W e d n e s d a y
«:00 a.in. ...  42 1100 a m. . 00
7:0« am. ... 50 12 00 nñon 52
*:0C am. . ..  55 Ye*t. Max. . 57« 00 am .
M:00 am.

. . . .  58 Ye*f Min. . 
. . . .  59 42

cut ’ Chiystatl for that shower 
• Lewis Hardware.—adv.

Things Too 
Quiet for 
Gamblers

HOUSTON —  UP) —  Everything 
was quiet and serene on th e

Richardson front” today, in fact 
too quiet and serene for the satis
faction of the Houston gamblers 
whose wire service has b e e n  
mute since last Friday.

The grand jury busied itself 
with “ culling” witnesses for its 
Wednesday session of the Investi
gation into the recent activities j 
of Constable Dale Richardson of 
Lr Porte.

Constable Richardson, who has 
raided Houston bookie shops and 
created g e n e r a l  consternation 
among the gambler ranks for the 
past two months, busied himself 
by ‘ 'collecting a little useful In
form ation”

Yesterday, the constable stated 
that "since most of the bookie 
shops have been closed. I think 
I ’ll do a little looking at bingo 
and dice gam es.”

" I ’m not talking about little 
dice games and bingo p a r l o r s ,  
either, I mean some right nice 
sized ones," added the free-swing
ing constable, who is one of the 
most controversial lawmen to ap
pear in Harris County for many 
years.

Meanwhile, Bailey Houx, fore
man of the grand jury, said that | said: 
the investigating body will hear "H e  

(See THINGS, Page 2) | many

makers
But final decision on w h i c h  

way to turn In the face of ob
viously increasing financial pres
sure on the nation's economy 
rests with Mr. Truman. T h u s  
far he has refused to back down 
on his repeated demands for $4,- 
000.000,000 in new taxes.

The economic advisers w e r e  
said to have urged the President 
to accept a "lesser goal”  than 
this

Chairman George (D-Ga) of the 
Senate Finance Committee s a i d  
the advisory report —  delivered 
to the White House last week but 
not yet formally made public— 
confirms the position he h a s  
taken. His stand was echoed by 
other Democrats.

“ If the national I n c o m e  Is 
shrinking because b u s 1 n ess is 
to clap more taxes on a falling 
ahrinking, it would be nonsense 
economy,” George told a reporter. 
"O ur only hope is to cut ex
penditures.”

The economic advisers were re
ported to have found that no m a
jor part of the nation’s economy 
is in serious trouble now, but 
that there are hazards ah e a d 
which must be watched closely— 
particularly t h e  possibility of 
fourth round wage increases and 
top-heavy crop surpluses.

Rep. Halleck (R-Ind) kicked up 
a brief House flurry on the sub
ject of economic conditions yes
terday. He said there's too much 
government spending a n d  “ no 
amount of buck-passing or alibi
ing can hide Truman administra- 

(See REPORT. Page S)

In Berlin
BERLIN —  (A*) —  At one min

ute past midnight Thursday flag- 
bedecked traffic will end the epic 
of blockaded Berlin.

That's 4:01 pm. ,  CST Wednes
day.

So far there hasn’t been a hitch 
in final arrangements.

Gen. V . I. Chukov, Soviet Com- j 
mander in Germany, and the 
Western powers both have ordered 
the transport, trade and communi
cations arvices between their 
zones resume at that time

The Cabot Company will shut 
down its Armstrong Channel Black 
Plant at Stinnett on June 1, it was 
lenrned yesterday from company 
officials here.

This will be the third plant to be 
closed by the company in the 
Texas-Oklahoma area 

A company spokesman yesterday 
said the Armstrong Channel Black 
Plant employed 25 people and that 
most of them would he absorbed 
in other plants of the company. 
The Armstrong plant was describ
ed as a “ high cost operation plant,” 
and that the high cost of gas and 
the drop in carbon black prices 
were mainly responsible for the 
shutdown— the same as in Guymon.

Asked if the curtailment would 
affect the Pampa area, the official 
said, "not at this time "

Buildings and machinery of the 
Nash Channel Black Plant, the first 
of the two to be closed at Guymon,

Things will revert back to the ok,la • are beinK dismantled'and..... ........................... SIM 11 K n  e a . o r i i n l A / I  V. V- .. M -.

declared a federal district 
court has jurisdiction in the 
dispute. And he declared 
Texas kept her marginal seas 
when she joined the Union.

The government seeks the high 
court's permission to sue Texas 
and Louisiana for paramount 

| right or title to the rich oil areas 
in the Gulf of Mexico. It also seeks 
to recover from the states several 
million in royalties they have col
lected since June 23. 1947.

It was in June. 1947, that the 
court ruled the federal government 
has paramount rights to oil lands 
off the coast of California.

Texas and Louisiana asked the 
court yesterday to deny the Justice 
Department's request. A decision 
on accepting jurisdiction is expect
ed from the court within a month.

Louisiana contended the federal 
government cannot sue a state 
without the state's consent.

But it was the Texas case that 
brought fireworks to the court.

At one point. U. S. Solicitor Gen
eral Philip B. Perlman commented 
the states are "looting” the oil, 
and "lobbying” for legislation to 
give them clear titles.

Attorney General Daniel replied 
hotly:

"T exas isn't stealing anything—  
we are acting in good faith.”

Daniel also said U. S. Attorney

way th«y were on March 1, 1948 
when the blockade began.

Sixteen freight trains will 
move into the city daily. High
ways will be open. The Soviets 
won't—or at least they say they 
won't—demand travel permits. 
They also say they'll not try to 
search Allied baggage.

Mail service will be resumed.
Western Berlin's Mayor Ernest 

Reuter ordered th« black, red apd 
gold flag of the new West German 
republic be flown on street cars 
and buses.

The first day, 10 trainloada of 
coal and six others of fresh po
tatoes and consumer goods are 
scheduled to move into the city, 
which have been supplied by the 
air lift for ten months.

Twelve thousand Buns of supplies 
are to go Into the city daily—Just 
about the same figure the air lift 
reached on its best day.

Raatrictions on movements be- 
(ftee TRAFFIC. Page I)

General Tom Clark—now directing 
the government’s case, and a 
Texan—once agreed that Texas re
tained all her lands, including those 
in dispute, when she joined the 
union.

He turned again to Perlman and 
said, "while you accuse us of loot
ing land, at least the states have 
the initiative to develop the areas.”

As for lobbying, he told the court 
administration leaders also have 
lobbied by recommending legisla 
tion to give the federal govern
ment the submerged lands.

Bills to give the states clear 
titles have been in the last two 
Congresses.

Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson 
(See ARGUMENTS, Page Ï)

'Whistle Stop' 
Order Answered

ELECTRA —m — Electra’a 
answer to being a  “ whistle 
atop”  on th« Fort Worth and 
Denver Railroad la a  double 
double-barreled ordinance.

The ordinance was passsd 
by the City Council l a s t  
night. Earlier yaaterday the 
Texas Railroad 
had voted, J-l, to allow the 
railroad to make Electrm and 
seven other towna 
al stops”  for Its swift Zephyr 
train.

The ordinance passed by
council would:

Compel trains to slow down ! 
to IB miles per hour In |
town.

Require safety gates a  t | 
three downtown crossings and 
flashing lights at the tbrOa
crossings.

Require all toilet rooms 
passenger trains to be locked I 
while within city limits and | 
authorize the city health of« 
ficer to make periodic inspec
tions.

Require the railroad to I 
maintain and keep in good [
repair all crossings.

The new ordinance becomes | 
effective Friday.

Car-Truck
Accident

will be re-erected near Hobbs, N:
M , where the company purchased 
one of the wartime-built govern
ment plants. This is the com
pany's first venture into New Mex
ico.

Neither the General Atlas Dixon -  _  
plant. Guymon, that was dosed re-! 1C a 1 1 ^  I  \ A i
cently because of the high cdst i w l l l a  I  TV U
of gas and a pending increase in 
taxes, nor the Armstrong Channel 
Black plant at Stinnett will be dis
mantled and re-erected elsewhere 
at the present time, the spokesman 
said.

Byrd Arms Himself Against 
Purge Move by Trumanites

WASHINGTON —  (JP) — The 
reported crack by President Tru 
man that there are too many 
Byrds in Congress spurred Sen
ator Byrd (D-Vt.) and his friends 
to arm themselves today against 
a possible purge movement.

Asserting that " i f  the Presi
dent wants to purge me from 
the Senate, I'll be around when 
the purging starts,”  Byrd said he 
intends to keep fighting for the 
slash in spending he doesn’t think 
the President wants.

Gilbert Harrison, national com
mander of the American Vet
erans Committee, quoted t h e  
President after a White House 
conference yesterday. Harrison

told us there were too 
Byrds in Congress. H e

wants us to see that congress
men are elected who are able 
to see these things In the terms 
of national interest, rather than 
local Interest and to make large 
plans rather than small plans.” 

Replying, Byrd said

Heart Attack 
Proves Fatal

A. L. Morris. 56, of 514 8
Ballard, an employe of (tie  
Lone Star Beverage Co., died 
yesterday afternoon on the way 
to the hospital after suffering a 
heart attack while at work.

Mr. Morris was brought to 
Worley Hospital by a Duenkel- 
Carmichael ambulance where he 
was pronounced dead on arrival.

He was born at Forestburg, Tex., 
on Aug. 23, 1892, and had been 
living in Pampa since 1934.

Surviving are : his wife, Chris
tine: a daughter, Mrs. B. K. 
Gray, Pampa; five sisters Mrs. 
Stella Bowles, Comanche, Okla.; 
Mrs. Ella Brown, Duncan. Okla.; 
Mrs. Ora T a 1 b e r I, Talequah, I 
O kla.: Mrs. Fern Pruitt, Spring- 
field, M o.; two brothers Hub and 
Webb, both of Oklahoma; and; 
three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held

* ! “ ■ m  ¿  ;

" I ’m going to continue t o at 3 p.m. Wednesday from the 
make some small money plans j Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
that the President won't like al | Chapel with the Rev. E. H. 
all. J Martin, pastor of McCullough

"And I've got an Interest in ! Methodist Church, officiating
a big plan. too. I ’m going to; Pallbearers are: Frahk Shotwell,
see to it, if I can, that the Sen- i George Hoover, Sherman Mc-
ate doesn't confirm the nomina ; Kown, Ed Walters. Ott 
tion of Mon Wallgren to head j and Luke Ixmg.
the National Security Resources | Burial will be in Kail view
Board. He's definitely not big l Cemetery with the Duenkel-Car-
enough for that job.”  micahel Funeral Home in charge

Byrd furnished the necessary of arrangements.
Democratic vote when Republi
cans on the Senate Armed Serv
ices Committee botled up t h e  
Wallgreen appointment weeks ago 

Since that time, the Virginian 
has not been on good political 
terms with the President, who j 
has said repeatedly that h e j 
wants Wallgreen confirmed for 
the post

The President's reputed r e-

A McLean woman and her 
brother were kilted in a car-truck 
accident near Happy, Tex., this 
morning, the Associated Press re
ported.

Those killed in the headon col
lision on a curve on the outskirts 
of Happy were James Thernion 
Graham, 68, of Amarillo, and his 
sister, Mrs. Hattie Roy, 71, of 
McLean.

A coupe Graham was driving 
and a semi trailer truck driven by 
Preston Sehifor of Amarillo col
lided. Both vehicles burst into 
flames.

Schifer, despite a broken leg, 
managed to remove the bodies of 
sister, Mrs. Mattie Roby, 71. of
ear.

Graham, who had been lo Mc
Lean to pick up his sister, was 
headed south, the heavy truck 
north, Highway Patrolman James 
R. Kirkwood said.

Mrs. Roby, a widow, lived in 
McLean with her son, Bryan.

Glee Club 
In Program

J

r  21

BIG, AREN’T THEY?—Three -yeer-old Hull Belmore, eon ef 
and Mr*. A. J. Belmore of Odessa, shows hi* extonlahment at 1 
Size of hailstone* that fell at Ode**a. Arrow Indicate*
placed among the hailstone* for *l*e eompartflon. The 
lo the right of the baseball measured nine Inches In 

(AI* Wirephoto)

Three Hospitalized After 
Headon Collision at Leffors

Boosters to 
Visit Pampa

An Amarillo special booster 
; train containing’ approximately 
; 1(H) business people will arrive in 

Pampa at 1 p.m Thursday and
marks about Byrd were criticized ! 'T111 , 'nl‘ on a Kh/ ' w in f" ,nt ” fI the LaNora Theaterby Senator Wherry of Nebraska, Licb Lang:
the Republican floor leader s ,'r'n •,ai,<i ,hl"  ">orn‘nK-

"T h e President notwithstsnd- ' ,hLaT  n , e- mH'’ e- , « , „Chamber of Commerce Good Will oh de Lord Done

The Clee Club of Carver School 
will present a musical program 
at 8:30 p m . tomorrow in the 
St. Mark's Methodist Church, 401 
Elm.

The program, originally st hed- 
Ixing, luted for last Friday, was post

poned until tomorrow because of 
bad weather.

The numbers to be presented 
will feature a mixed group of 
28 voices, and the program is 
open to the public, .1 C. Randall,
Carver principal, said.

There has been no change In
the musical selec tions. The pro- j  7m 2 "uhevroiet coach that was 
gram will consist of: "T  h e i traveling w*st at the time, as say-
Spacious F’irmament on High,” ing he saw the other car, a 1939 
by Haydn, "The Glory' of God Ford coupe driven by James Lee 
in Nature,” arranged by Goodell; | Glass, 2.5, McLean, approaching 
“ The Nation's Prayer,” (P a n i s I him. Brooks told officers the other 
Angelious) arranged by Barr; " In;  car was coming down the left 
the Twilight,” arranged bv Swiff; side of the road and he (Brooks) 

I '‘Come to Me in My Dreams,” j pulled over to his left when he 
the j arranged by Noble Cain; “ Spirit thought tin* other car wasn’t going

Two men and a woman were 
hospitalized early this morning 
following a headon collision just 
west of the railroad crossing at
the east edge of Lefors.

Injured and taken to Pampa 
Hospital by a Duenkel-Carmich- 
ael ambulance were:

L F. Brooks. 30, of 108'* N 
Starkweather, Allen W. Babione, 
«(», of 211 N Starkweather; mid 
Miss Tommie Castleberry, 21, Mc
Lean.

The crackup occurred about 
12:10 a. m. ,  State Highway Patrol
men said. The patrolmen quoted 
Brooks, driver of the one car, a

ing ” Wherry said “ we need the I tluxr‘ u‘ i ' 'u*|,," r ,lT  wmi on cie i*oni none Fell,” by Cain;! to get over As he did the other
Hn r% RvrH kinH mon in thb ani  ̂ Reception Committee, said “ i Been ’Bilked,'' by Cain, "F a r ' car apparently pulled over too, and 
United states Qpnntf. if t h p I P*ans have been completed to Away Places"; and "Sanctus," the crash occurred. Brooks and 
f i * c ir  policy 'of the  ̂ Preiident IB k ; ee‘ tatthi;n <,PleKa" ° n at ,h“ San,a "o n , ih, St Cenha mass ' H*hm „, won- 'turning to Pam- 
not halted, it will lead to printing | The delegation primarily Ama-  
press money or to wartime taxes, rm0 wholesale business people, is j 
one or the other. being sponsored by the Amarillo j

Byrd s friends said the Presi- Chamber of Commerce. Beginning 
dent s crack probably will ma ;e j today the booster train will tour 
the Virginian more solid thenitb* panhandle, presenting special 
ever with the voters of his state, entertainment of music and novel-1 
They usually resent outside in- ty numbers in the majority of the 
teHerence in their choice of of- towns. The three-day booster trip I 
ficials. will to* completer! Thursday.

The Chamber of Commerce Good 
Will and Reception Committee has 
urged Pampans to he on hand 
Thursday afternoon to say "How
dy” to the Pampa neighbors They 
have been requested to meet 
at the station and follow the pa
rade to the LaNora Theater.

A A Sehtineman, Dude Bal- 
thrope, Clinton Evans, Jimmy 
Massa and Langston, members of

If any Berious purge attempt 
seemed ^likely, Byrd would be 
almost certain to seek return 
to the Senate when his present 
term expires in 1952 He has 
been talking of retiring at that 
lime.

WHOOPING CRANES—This rare picture of the almost extinct 
whooping erane* was taken on the Aransas National Wildlife 
Refnge on the Texas Gulf C'oast last December hy Lon Fitzgerald, 
staff photographer of the Texaa Game, Fish and Oyster Com 
mission. C .  A. Keefer, refuge manager, said only 33 of the 
crane* sre known to be alive. Recently he found the nest and 
two eggs of two captive whoopfnr crane* on the refuge, the first 
ever made by the cram* In captivity and the first found la the 
L\ S. since 1SW. (AP Wtrephotol

Tomorrow Deadline 
For Dinner Tickets

Deadline for tickets to the 
Knife and Fork Club’s final 
dinner speaking event Thurs
day night is tomorrow noon, 
it was announced t o d a y  
Tickets are sold at Berry's 
Pharinacy

Harold Eide, with 26 years 
in Alaska, will relate some 
of his experiences in that 
U. 8 territory. He will be 
the second and final speaker, 
for the season, as he appear* 
at the Senior High School 
Cafeteria Thursday. The oc
casion wilt begin at 7:10.

Scouts Plan to T ry  Again' 
—Exposition Set May 21

Adobe Walls Area Council Boy
Scouts refuse to give up after er’s Day and charter presentation

pa from work on a le i
Lefors.

Physicians at Pampa hospital l
ported Babione as “  
thia morning and reported he 
suffered a sprained left hip, 
aliens of the right side of the 
and left wrist, multiple cone 
ions and abrasions over the 
a fractured noBe, and a mild 
eussion. Brooks suffered a 
concussion, abrasions around 
face, and over the left knee
possibly fractured riba. Hia 

'ec THREE, Page *)

Pampans Taken| 
Into Shriners

Eight Pampans were initial
yesterday at the annual 
Shriners ceremony, held at
arillo.

They are R. C. Sidwell, A. 
Mills, R. B Cook, J. D. W r 
Jr.. L. H. Duncan, George 
Cribble. David A. Rife, and 
G. Hawkins.

The Pampa Shrine Club 
ehaige of serving the barb 
luncheon to about 1,300 Shr 
and their wives. Quentin Will 
was in charge of the ge 
committee that served the hi 
eon, and the barbecue was 
pared by John McFall. He 
asslsteed by Bill Graham, 
Andrews, Glen Radcliff, and 
Payne.

their first attpmpt at shirting 
ari annual exposition failed Sat
urday. The exposition was rained 
out, but the Scouts are all ready 
to try again

Cub and Boy Scouts will make 
a second stab at staging their 
exposition, Saturday, May 21. The 
Scouts plan on presenting their 
skills and activities between 9 
a. m. and 6 p m. on business

the committee, met yesterday to section street corners and on  
make arrange men ta for th«* arrival 
of the special train.

Hall and Courthousethe City 
lawns.

exposition will go on as
scheduled with the units occupy
ing their assigned locations. Ex- 

I hibits will he judged by the Ki- 
e Nation- j wanis Club's Boys and Girls

day's

NLRB Checks Info 
Phillips Affa*

BORGER — UP> 
ai Labor Relation d a Fort Work Committee and the
Worth office ia 1«. into the ! activities will close with a cer e-
collective bargaining arrangement mony at h p. m. on the Court- 
of the Phillips Petroleum Com- house lawn At that time all 
pany office workers here. ¡Scout« and Cubs will rededicate

The NLRB yesterday announced j themselves to the ideals of fleout- 
it had received a petition for the ing.
decertification of the collective Meanwhile, other activities are 
bargaining setup from a group of . to take place before the exposi- 
the office workers. jtion. Troop 80 will hold its Moth-

banquet at 7:30 p. nr. today in 
th< basement of the First Meth
odist Church, Flaudie Gallman, 
Scoutmaster, said.

Scouts serving as troop lead
ers will be recognized and reg
istration cards will be issued to 
the troop committee and other 
adult leaders.

Jackie Weatherred, senior pa
trol leader, will serve as toast
master. The Rev. H. Clyde Smith, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, will be presented the 
troops charter by Paul Be teen- 
herz, council executive.

The 35 Scouts of Troop 80 and 
their parents will be honored at 
the banquet. Besides Gallman, the 
troop’s officers are as follows: 
ter; Robert T. Coley, mstitution- 
Steve Oaten, assistant Scoutmas- 
«1 representative, C. W. Andrews, 
chairman of the troop committee.

Troop committeemen are E. L. 
Gallemore, Malcolm Denson, Far
ris C. Oden, H R Thompson, 
W B Weatherred, R. C. King 
and James Harrah.

Firemen Attend 
Convention

Six firemen and their 
left for Childress early today 
attend the annual Panhandle 
trlrt Fireman's convention.

The firemen were Ernest 
borne, Albert Fuller, Al 
Pete Pierce, Blackie Skidmore l 
T. D. Snow.

Olln Culberson, Austin,
Col. H. R. Brayton, director I 
the fireman's training school [ 
Texas A&M, were the 
speakers. The business 
cloned at 2:50 p.m. today and 
remainder of the afternoon 
be spent In pumper races.

Winbome is second vice 
dent of the 29-year-old 
tion. Fifty-two Texas 
towns are represented In 
district.

The one-day meeting will 
with a barbecue supper
followed by a dance at t 
dress City Auditorium.

f t .  -

J m  '
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Washouts Are 
Studied by 
Commissioners

my

By H. B. TAYLOR, JK
W ell, 1 wish I could think of 

ew way to start this column 
i>ff each week. It seems to me 
like I  never can think of any 
thing to write about until I get 
the tin t line or 
|wo typed, then 

may seem to 
rou that I never 
ave anything to 

►rite about 
The first .thing 

hat I want to 
et off m y mind 

Harry Kelley, 
sure would like to get 

hands on the fellow that wrote 
|ne and compared my writing to 
{e lley ’s. Just look at what you 

Jid. Harry read my column, got 
Die big head and went bark on 
|he radio. 1 think I beard Kel
py'S back and KPDN has '»m.” I 
ion't know who else would have 
im .
I hope that you don’t mind 

ate news, if you do just skip 
lia next paragraph I finally 
[ot the results of the last go- 
iund of the McLean rodeo last 
eek. 1 would not have written 

hi» but some of the roping club 
■»embers were the winners and 

had to let you know who they 
(rere. Tt seems the mayor of

Lefors, Geo. Smith, won t h e  
calf-roping with a time of 16 5. 
Geo. also pulled up in second 
place in the dgggin' with a time 
of 27 seconds If the doggin' 
time seems slow just think of 
those old steers of Tom Harlan. 
I know that those steers are 
the fastest doggin cattle I have 
ever seen in a rodeo anywhere.

While we are giving results I 
guess I better let you know what

T h e  County Commissioners 
Court spent yesterday afternoon
discussing b r i d g e  replacement 
problems of Precincts 1 and 2 
following the washout of several 
bridges near the Wheeler Coun
ty line and west of Lefors where 
the Red River changed its course 
during Friday night's storm and 
sent water running around the 
bridge there instead of under it. 

Commissioner Bill Graham re
happened over at Higgins Satur- ! ported the bridge as passable, but

Adults — 44c 
Kiddles — 9r

T w o  S h o w s N ig h tly

(Open 1:00 p .m .; Show 7:45 p.m.

ON' TIIK SCREEN: 
Now Thru Tliurn.

Danny Kaye 
Virginia Mayo

"S e c r e t  L ife  of 
W a lte r  M it iy "

In color!

T w ilig h t  S eren ad e
7 :<MI to 7:45 
Recordings 

P la n o  R e veries

Attend a 
Nature's

Movie I'nder 
Own Canopy!

la Mile South on l.efors lliway

iNora 4 :S* 
»  :00

HOSt I2IW Open 1:45 

9c-40r till H; Be 50c After

E N D S  T O N I G H T

“One Sunday 
Afternoon’’

In Color
Dennis Morgan, J h i i I h Pulg«»

Poppy* C artoon 
Late New* — Sport*

W E D  - T H U R S .
IN O m O  B fR O M A N  

(M A R I IS  torte

CHARI IS IAUGHTON

D o n 't  M iss O ur 
F R I D A Y

13™
J in x  P r e v ie w

11:50 p. in
"T H E  B O W E R Y  
A T  M ID N IG H T "

Rota Lugosi

! C E R T IF IC A T E  
O F  B R A V E R Y

If you can sit through 
the entire show — till* 
will entitle >oti to see 
A free show at the Rex 

XII Seat*Lanora

E N D S  T O N IG H T
The thrilling story of an 

Outlaw llorse

"N O R T H W E S T
S T A M P E D E "

In Color!

W E D . - T H U R S .
Franchot Tone 

“ LOST HONEYMOON"

i n»l Open 1 :45 
»e 25c

N O W  - W E D .

H o b t. M itch u m  
G r e e r  G arson  

“ O u t O i  T h e  P ast'
—  (EXTR A --------------
■nel# N u A U h r s "

"A ppolntment Baby”

day and Sunday. I didn’t go pver 
as it rained just a little out my 
way. I don't believe that I could 
have rode my horse out to the 
pavement much less pulled the 
trailer out. Several of the local 
boys did get over and brought i proach 
back a little of the prize money I 
too. Saturday night show results: ! 
Calf-roping: 1st,  Dale Johnson,' 
laeedey, Okla 21.2; 2nd., Glen
M asKcy, Sham roc k, 23 2 ; 3 rd ,
Tooter Henry, Pampa, 30. Bull-j 
riding Gene Cockrell from Ca 
nadian was the only rider quali- • 

hroncs: 1st., Boh 
McLean; 2nd, L e s 1 i e| 
Alanreed; 3rd., M o n k '
Fort Worth. Sunday aft- 
show; Calf-roping: 1st., 
Freeman, Higgins, 23.2, | 

l*up Wells, Spearman, 25.4; j 
Bill Stockstill, Barn pa, 32.4. i

ifying. Birehack 
I Sherrod 
1 Dorsey,
Russell, 
ernoon 
Johnny 
2nd 
3rd
Bull-riding; 1st , Monk R ush« 
2nd., Geo. Durfey, Ixigan, Okla , 
3rd. Ground money. Bareback 
hroncs: 1st.. A G. (/lire, Petrolia; 
2nd., Jay Hendricks, I»gan ; 3rd., 
Monk Russell. Saddle B r o n c s : 
1st., James Hendricks; 2nd, Pete 
Durfey; 3rd., Geo Durfey.

I don't know what happened to 
the calf-roping over there, hut

Commissioner Joe Clark said 
detours are having to be made 
around three bridges in his pre
cinct where three bridges were 
totally destroyed and three oth 
ers damaged around their ap- 

fills.
Clark said the largest bridge 

the Gatlin Bridge, about 100 feet 
long, was the most important 
since it carries the school bus 
and mail route. It was broken 
up and timbers scattered up and 
down the waterway. The Seitz 
Bridge was completely washed 
across the road. The third bridge, 
unnamed, that lies east of Lake- 
ton near the C & O W i Santa 
Fei tracks, was also destroyed. 
The approach fills damaged are 
on three other bridges around 
the John Sims’ place.

During the morning session 
the Court oi ganized the 1949 

| Kqualization Board and recessed 
the meeting until a later date, 

¡still unset. Approval was also 
I granted to the Laketon Common 
I School District to call in $1,500 
in bonds held by the county per- 

; manent school fund. The school 
j building has been sold since the 
district no longer uses it, the

from all appearances the calves. pVIpils going to Miami, Mobeetie 
mus lave been grown up. Land Pampa schools for the past 
never saw such slow time win five vear's 
a rodeo In this part of the coun I ^  ‘
try. Tbi. calf-ropers from all over Tt" '  re,x,,t of lhe •sPei lttI th^ee;  
v 111 tel! you that the Panhandle > ™Hn ,°n ° f
of Texas ,s the hardest p lace', ' ’ "  I T hT u m  , pB£  ?  r- N 
in the world to win any money I!l,on. 7H'. Blofk M -• H *  ,G . N 
m any kmd of roping event " ‘ “ ¡ T ' 1 " UrVT ’ alon*  the ’ f “6 - 
Could be that Claude Hayes for. ton-M ian" road, was approve ..
Rot and brought along his nh i .
bon roping stock instead of his 1 A  RG U M E N T S

ofroping calves. I ll  ask some 
the ropers about that 

The Pampa Roping Club final 
ly gathered all of the Brahma 
calves that got away last week. 
We want to thank all of you who 
called or come and told us where 
you had seen some of the calves.
I think they will he ready fo r1 
our Rodeo on June 10-12. Most 
of (he calves had to be roped! 
when we found them and talkl 
about waspy. Those calves will 
come to meet you already. They 
will really he tough when the 
rodeo conies off. If you want to 
sec some fun don't miss the 
rodeo Homer Taylor has t h e 
muggin' cattle In a pen down 
at the ranch and he goes by 
there every day to Uase them. 
They are really going to make 
the double muggin’ event in
teresting tor the spectators and 
rough on the cowboys. I Just 

catch one. soine- 
me get

hope that if I 
one will help
back.

I received a 
K. Fiho over 
all about th' 
tival to be

my rope

letter from Chas 
at Graver telling 

Graver Spring Fes- 
held next Friday

and Saturday. This is one show 
that is going to pay off for the 
cowboys There will be $3.000 in 
cash prizes along with trophy 
buckles for average winners in 
each event There will he a 
large buckle given to the cow- 
boy judged best in all events 
for the two-day show. The ropers 
will also come in for a grand 
prize, there will lie a roping 
saddle given to the best all-round 
roper for two roping events for 
the two go-rounds. Boy, do I 
nee da saddle. Rodeo perform
ances will be held each after
noon at 2:30 at the new arena 
located on lhe Spearman High
way. Along with the rodeo there 
will be a pilots breakfast at 
7:30 at the Graver Airport. J. C. 
Harria and Ttllie Poaton w i l l  
have charge of the breakfast. 
Wonder if bull-riders are invited 
to attend this breakfast? Most 
of them flv. Here is the event 
that always draws a crowd. The 

I agriculture students from Pan- 
| handle A&M are preparing a 
free barbecue for 12:30 n o o n  
Saturday. The feed will be held 
right down on main street If 
vou are in town you can't miss 
it The barbecue will follow a 
big street parade starting at 
10:30. There will also he a good 
set of boxing matches along 
with a group of boys from Boys 
Ranch. Those of you who saw 
the Roping Club rodeo here last 
year know what kind of enter
tainers those, boys are That will 
really be a full day. If you want 
to get your money's worth just 
driver over next weekend. The 
rod''" is strictly Amateur and 
Claude Hayes will furnish the 
stock Gene and Durwood Cluck 
arc the men behind the two-day 
celebration.

There are several more shows 
slated for this weekend. T h e  
Crosby ton rodeo will start on 

| May 12 and run three days down 
«1 Cioshvton. The Henrietta Boots 
And Saddle Club are sponsoring 
their 3rd annual show starting 
May 12 thru 15 This could be 
a good show from all 1 ran 
gather.

| There will also be a good show 
down about Hollis, Okls . this 
weekend. I naven't heard but ex
pect that R. E. Pointer of Elgin. 
Okla , will furnish the stock for 
this show.

For those of you who Just like 
to see good calf-roping there Is 
a show for you too The Sam- 
norwood Rodeo Assn is holding 
a Jack pot roping Sunday after
noon, May is, The roping is 
open to the world, so the Presi
dent Wood Coleman tells me 
The Assn, has already set the 
dates for thetr fall rodeo Those 
dates will be September 2-4. 
Goat Mayo will furnish the stock 
again this year.

Well there are so many good 
shows around this weekend that 
I don’t know where to go. Now, 
don't tall me.

(Continued From Page 1) 
blocked discussion of several pro
posed compromises Daniel sought
to debate.

The Texan said some of the com
promises came from administration 
sources, ' the very people who are 
bringing this case."

Perlman answered Daniel's argu-1 
merits by saying the court decided 
in the California case that the at
torney general had authority to 
bring the suit not await the deci
sion of Congress.

He declared Texas’ claim that a 
federal district court should hear 
the matter first Would only delay 
the final decision. It was then 
he charged the state wanted "to  
continue lobbying before Con
gress.”

L. H. Perez of New Orleans and 
F. Trowbridge Vnra Baur of Wash
ington presented Louisiana's argu
ment that the state cannot be sued 
without giving Its consent. They 
contended that in previous suits 
against states, the states had con
sented to being sued by appear
ance. In no previous case had a 
slate objected to being sued as 
Louisiana is doing, they contend
ed.

Perlman called the objection 
' 'frivolous.”

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryckman
and children, 508 N. Frost, have 
returned home after a two-week 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Akers of EUasvtUe, Tex.

Ixikt Saturday blonde Cocker 
pup. Answers to name of Ginger. 
Reward. 1400 Alcock.*

Rexair Sales, Service. Ph. L .8 M .
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stroup 

and daughters, Patricia and Joan 
Amarillo, spent the weekend in 
the home of Mrs. Jessye Stroup 
and daughter, Joan.

Duenkel • Carmichael Cadillac 
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.*

Wanted young married man 
between the ages of 25 and 40 
years for salesman. Prefer some
one that had experience as a news
paper carrier boy during high 
school career. Must have car 
References required. Write Box 
GF, Pampa News.

Ijvwiis cared for Ph. 5151.1?
Dr. Emily T. Hicks of Pampa 

presented a clinical demonstration 
entitled “ The Sved Retainer”  
during a convention over the 
week-nd at the Commodore Hotel, 
New York City. More than 400 
of the nation’s leading orthodon
tists were present for the Ameri
can Association of Orthodontists, 
it was reported.

For secretarial course, highest
quality, lowest price, ph. 323. 
Pampa Business College, 309 E. 
Foster.*

Nickleodlons for rent. Ph. 273. 
Top of Texas Amusement Co *

Pvt. William R. Ward, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward, 719 
N. Frost, and currently serving 
with the Akita Military Govern
ment Team, has graduated from 
a typist school at Camp Sendai 
Army Education Center, Sendai,. 
Northern Honshu Island, Japan.

Stanley Pro«!, P. 5H«W. Waechter.
Field grown petunia plants, all 

colors 5c each. Also baby breath, 
carnations and snap dragons. 1423 
S. Uarnes Ph. 2581-W-2.

The mother of Tom Scott, of 
Scotty's Cafe on S. Cuyler, died 
yesterday at Yale, Okla. Mr. 
Scott had been at the bedside of 
his mother since Saturday. Funer
al services will be held tomorrow 
at Yale,

NEGOTIATIONS
(Continued From Page 1) 

presence at the negotiations so 
that he would be "apprized of all 
the facts in the situation which 
you obviously do not have.”

However, Ford said he w a s  
leaving the negotiations to John 
S. Bugas, vice president in charge 
of industrial relations who headed 
the company team in previous 
talks.

Heretofore the company p r o 
poned arbitration of the speed-up 
issue but the union has Insisted 
on keeping it within the realm 
of collective bargaining. T h e  
union contends that the "human  
factor” precludes arbitration by a 
third party.

MARKETS
rORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FOHT WORTH. May 10—(AP)— 
Cattle 1.900; calves 400; slaughter 
steers and most slaughter yearlings 
and heifers slow and w*ik; choice 
yearlings and heifers steady; cows

Plans for 
X-Ravs Set

t
■

civic and social clubs, ministry, 
medical, dental and tuberculosis 
associations at T p. m. May U  in 

Court Room, Court-

steary to weak; bull* and stockers 
unchanged; good to choice fat calves 
strong with medium and lower grades 
weak; good and cfloice steers yearlings 
and heifers 24.00-26.00; common to 
medium slaughter steers and yearlings 
18.00-23.50; beef cows 17.00-18.50; good 
and choice slaughter calves *34.00- 
27.00; common to medium calves 18.00- 
23.00; stockers steers and yearlings 
17.50-24.00; steer calves 26.00 down; 
heifers 24.00 down ; stocker cows 16.00- 
18.50.

Hogs 1,600; steady top 18.25; good 
and choice 190-260 lb butchers 18.00- 
25; good and choice 150-185 lb 17.00- 
7&; sows 13 50-14.50; feeder pigs 14.00-
17.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 10— (AP)—Cat

tle 4000; calves 300; active, fed steers 
and heifers steady to 25 higher; cows 
scarce, active, strong; bulls, vealers 
and killing calves firm ; stockers and 
feeders strong; choice around 1250 lb 
Nebraska fed steers 26.50; high good 
to choice 25.50-26.00; average medium 
and good fed steers 23.00-25; top good 
and choice around 675 lb fed heifers 
26.15; other good to choice heifers and 
mixed yearlings 24.00-26.00; common 
and medium beef cows 17.00-18.75; 
çood 19.00-21.00; good and choice 
stocker and feeder steers 23.50-25.40 ; 
good and choice 504 lb stock steer 
calves 26.50.

Hogs 3000; active, steady to 25 low
er; top 18.25; good and choice 180-260 
I its 18.00-60; 270-325 lbs 17.00-18.00;
sows 14.50-16.00.

Roys Set
will be to set this years dates 
for the X -ray examination. The 
first X-ray service offered to 
residents of Gray County took 
place Aug. 24 to 28 last year 
when the county Medical a n d  
Tuberculosis Associations spon- 

The public haa been invited to sored the campaign, 
meet with representatives from ! During last year's examinations.

4,821 residents .o f Gray County 
had chert X-rays. More than «0 
persons were found to have the
disease.

Philip W. Gauss, .Jr.( tuber-
nva^unsny #o jag-io* pt»u stsopio 
arrive In Pampa one week from 
tomorrow ' to make preliminary 
plans for the Gray County mass 
chest X-ray service for t h i s  
summer.

I The News

Dr. Paul Owen* 
OPTOMETRIST

Office In 
II» E. Klngsmlll

All Business Men Need 
The Pause That Refreshes

Girl Scouts 
Plan Cookout

Hopkins Girl Scouts of Troop 
30, under the leadership of Mrs. 
L. C. Martin and Mrs. Dorothy 
Collingsworth, will begin their 
summer activities Friday with a 
cookout at Danciger City Park, 
near Lefors.

The 12 Scouts of the troop will 
spend the day at the park. The 
troop is composed of fifth-, sixth- 
and seventh-grade girls.

Meanwhile, Troop 19 s summer 
activities will get underway this 
weekend. Mrs Burl Lewter and 
Mrs. W. L. Kretzmeier, leaders, 
plan to take the Scouts to Camp 
Sullivan. While at camp t h e  
Scout» will take up the "tody 
of astronomy.

Judge Lowers Boom 
On Jury Evaders

DALLAS — PP) —  Judge Penn 
Jackson of Cleburne is rough on 
Citizen» who evade Jury duty.

Jackson fined 65 men who fail
ed to answer jury summons $50 
each here yesterday. Jackson, serv
ing a two-week period on a spe
cial court bench, said, "I t 's  the 
duty of every citizen to answer a 
Jury summons.”

Retreat* Set at 
Camp Saturday

Order of the Arrow Retreat 
will be held at Camp Ki-O-Wah 
Saturday at which time a num
ber of adult Scoutera from the 
Adobe Walls Area Council will 
be initiated Into the honorary 
ramping association of the Boy 
Scouts of America.

Scoufers wfio went through a 
similar initiation last year have 
been Invited to be on hand to 
supervise the initiation of t h e  
new members.

Pamppna who have been Invited 
to become members of the or
ganization include Dr. H. L. Wild
er, C A. Huff, L. N. Atchison, 
Joe Gordon, R. M. Barrett, Dale 
Pinson, John Schoolfield, Frank
lin Baer and C. L. Cudney.

Pampans initiated Into the or
ganization last summer were Hue- 
lyn Laycock, L. W. Smith, Far
ris C. Oden, Russell Cartwright, 
W. B. Weatherred and Flaudie 
Gallman.

■ o rm o  und»  AuiHOiiir or thi c o c a . o ia  c o m ía n » »»

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  
205 E. Kingsmill

C O M P A N Y
P h on e  279

e  1*4». Ik* Cm Cale Cm

TRAFFIC
(Continued From Pago 1) 

tween the Soviet and Western 
sectors of Berlin are to be re
moved at the same hour that the 
blockade ends.

Until then, search and seizure 
contitiue to be the rule for Eastern 
and W* stern sector police enforc
ing regulations. But Thursday the 
Berliner can go where he pleases 
and carry whatever he wishes, 
without interference or fear of 
confiscation of his goods or cur
rency.

THREE
(Continued From Page 1) 

dition was described as "good 
Miss Castleberry driving with Glass 
suffered a severe laceration of 
the lower left leg, scalp lacera
tions, and multiple scratches and 
bruises. Physicians expected to 
release her from the hospital 
sometime today. Glass was unin
jured

The crack-up was investigated 
by Highway Patrolmen P. C. 
Wynne and E R. Robertson of 
the Pampa Station

Although no estimate was made 
j on damage to the ears, patrolmen 
said the ears were badly battered

REPORT
(Continued From Page 1) 

j tion responsibility" if a depres
sion comes

Some lawmakers say they think 
the current price slump g o e s  
deeper than government depart 

1 ment reports indicate.
One of these. Senator Brewster, 

IR-Me» remarked that he believes | 
the advisory report “ kills any tax 
bill for this ■session."

Brewster, a Finance Committee ! 
member, has moved to repeal the 
lft percent tax on railroad, air
line. bus and ship tickets. The 
advisory council said n o t h i n g  
about this levy, hut suggested 
studying the possibility of cutting 
off the 3 percent tsx on air. 
land an»l water freight

THINGS
(Continued From Page 1)

"a  few more witnesses Wednes
day ."

Yesterday's session of the Jury 
heard* only seven witnesses, the 
smallest number since the probe 
opened last Wednesday.

The gamblers, anxious specta
tors, "pro-Richar«lsonites,”  “ snU- 
llichardsonites, and other public 
officials are watching the investi
gation and constable, wondering 
"w hat's next to com e?”

All except the city gambling 
squad, that Is.

W ithout Question

America’s Most Distinctive Fine Car!
Just look at its luxurious
new "Salon”  interior, toot

There’s no mistaking the 191,9 Lincoln 
Cosmopolitan for any other cart

You can really see out of that 
big, one-piece curved windshield! . /

Wait till you try the lightning power 
of the great new 191,9 Lincoln “ Eight” t

/

DlDDGTDÏ
ICOD0D0TD3

makes America's
Most Distinctive Cars!

Before you buy a fine ear today, isn’t 
it wise to ask yourself this:

" A w  I getting the most distinctive car 
for my moneyt A m i getting a thoroughly 
proven car, tool”

You will be— if you choose a new 1949 
Lincoln Cosm opolitan! First, it's the only 
fine car whose body styling is exclusive—

Whit* side-wall tires and road lamp* 
optional at extra coQ

not shared by any other car. Second, it ’* 
the moat thoroughly road-proven of all 
fine cars today.

M any styles and colors— i /  you place 
your order now!

r.X  Why net arrange for four demonstration 
driet in a Lincoln Cosmopolitan nowt

,

X  i,

200 Block W. Tyng St.

J. G  darnels
Th* Outstanding Automobil« Doalor la Tho Top o* Taxas

Pampa, Texas Phone '3545

■
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ion 'Stays 
of Mischief'
NQTON -  UP) -  Pres
um an has his own ex- 

tor feeling so healthy 
t>: “ I've had to work 
all my life I've never 

• to get into mischief

The presidential quote w i
given Sunday to Dr. Edward 
Hughes Prüden, pastor of t h e
First Baptist Church. It was Mr. 
Truman's r e s p o n s e  to Dr. 
Prüden'i  expressed hope that “ I 
will be as full of vim and vigor 
as you are when I reach my 60th 
birthday.”
" Yesterday was an especially big

day for Mr. Truman. It w as|T. Singleton. 04. San A
Mother's Day. his own birthday penter, was killed at his 
and the fourth anniversary of his day by a single rifle shot, 
formal announcement of the
of the war in Europe.

Carpenter Killed 
By Bartender

SAN ANGELO — W) — Albert

Police arrested a 47-year-old 
bartender after forcibly disarming 
him at a local cafe. The man 
arrested was quoted as saying
"Singleton was out to get me 

Singleton's, ’wife and daughter, 
Mrs. Janie Jenkings, ST, wit

Didn't Seem Like 
Much, But It Sure 
Caused Trouble

DALLAS — UP) — A hose on a 
gasoline pump caught c 
automobile bumper at a service

nassed the shooting.

I all this ti 
by a station at- gj 

tendant, Jerked the hose, the hoee 
pulled the pump from its base and 
the pump pulled electric wires 

{  causing sparks which set 
fire to the gasoline.

Firemen used a wet tarpaulin to 
put out the fire.

apples, 
all hav

oltvea, _
hemp, all have b e «  cu 
for at leaat 4000 years, 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Succotash was orlglnateo by 
American Indians.

—

¥

Prices SlashedI Tremendous Selection!'M any Speciali

S SAI
u p

H o u s e  p a i n t

SALE-PRICED —  REGULAR 4.98 WARDS 
TOP-QUALITY SUPER HOUSE PAINT

Gal. in S't

A glistening new coat of Wards Super House 
House Point will not only beautify your home, but 
protect it against rot ond severe weather! Resists 
crocking and peeling. For high coverage, lasting 
protection, real home beauty . . . it's "Super" on 
oil counts. #Reg. 5.08 Gallon ......................4.97

\
HUGE SAVINGI REGULAR 127.05 
54-INCH STEEL CABINET SINK

On Tèrmi: 10%  Down, 
Bahnes Monthly 99“

lavish storage apace makes your kitchen tasks easier* 
faster. Porcelain-enameled top resists stain and add, 
wipes clean easily, lasting baked-on whits enamel fin
ish on base won’t chip, crock or peell Hand-spray < 
chrome-plated fittings included. Buy now s » . ond

k m

CHECK EVERY ITEM FOR SAVINGS!
1.25 OLOSS ENAMEL 
CUT-PRICED I14

REGULAR 18.95 LAWN MOWER
Comporel Smooth, easy-to-operate mow
ed 5 self-sharpening blades cut a 16" path. 
Semi-pneumatic rubber tires . . .  won’t tear 
‘or rut town. Ball-bearings. Buy It nowl

tí”

Bright, tough, washable enomel. 
Perfect for kitchen or bath.
*  Gloss or Semi-Gloss Gal. 8.97

NON-METALLIC CABLE 
REG. 4.95

100-fcef 14/1

Copper conductors, tough insu- , 
lotion. Approved by Ul & REA. •
•  100' 12/2, rag. 6 .4 0 . ,S.S5

RIG. 1.17 PORCH 8 
DICK PAINT

isftesf to IV
Withstands severe weather ond 
hard wear. Resists chipping, 
peeling. *  Reg. 4.19 Gal. 3.84

SPECIALI RUBBER 
GARDEN HOSE

25-foof length
2 2 7

Tough 3-layer construction for 
dependable wear, flexibility.
•  50-foot length only. . .4 .27

i ¿U P E R  O N E -C O ^ L

SPECIALI TOP-QUALITY 
COMMON NAILS

6 f m r 14c
Buy your supply of tough steel 
noils ot this special sole pricel 
Available in many other sizes!

, r . f « ,. . .  < i

r  •’ * . I

< 4

REGULAR 2.29 BATH 
LIGHT

SAVE! TOGGLE 
SWITCH

,  Singlo-pole I9C
With long, eosy-grip toggle. 
Use up tofK12 wire. Ul.REAappr. 
*  Reduced! Toggle P la te .. ,8c.

I97

REGULAR 1.00 FLAT WALL PAINT
pecMIy reduced for this sale) Designed for &  
treater coverage, hiding power ond wash- I I  
ibility. Ideal for living room, bedroom or 
oil. *  Reg. 3.39 G a llo n ... .  A . . . . . . 2.97 Q uart

Opal glass shade hat patterned 
crystal window. Chroma-plated 
brass bos* Extra Outlet.

REG. 5.25 MEDICINE 
CABINET!

30c
WARDS LOW COST 
TILEBOARDI

taiy to cloan
Sil ft.

for beautiful, lasting walls at 
moderate cost. Won’t crack, chip 
or peel. Choice of colors.

¿ 6 6
r 4be “

Sale! White anamel finish . ■; 
It’s sturdy, convenient, 3 shelf 
space«, 14" x  20 ' mirror.

REGULAR 5.95 
CLOSET SEAT

Laminatod hardwood
: 6 6

REG. 2.49 BEDROOM 
FIXTURE I97
Sparkling crystal-topped sus
pended ehade. 10-inches diam
eter. Sturdy enameled holder.

«
SALEI ALUMINUM 
WALL TILE a a

P*r«eeere b e  4 1 C
Attractive . . . rustproofl Easily 
installed. Won’t crack, crage or 
peell Choose your color nowl

Specially priced nowl Stronger, 
lighter, thinner. Won't warp or 
crack. Completo wifh hinges.

SAVEI REG. 1.19 
DOOR CLOSER

for •croon doort

Screw adjusts speed of dosing; 
Rust-resistant aluminum finish. 
Screws, instructions indudedl

REG. 1.69 LOCKING 
PLIERS

9'/l 1»chtl

1% " cop. jaws exert 1200-lb. 
pressurel Drop-forged temper
ed steel jaws ore heat-treatedl

REG. 4.95 MASTER 
HAND SAW

&

«

SALEI REG. 49.50 EVAPORATIVE COOLER
Enjoy cool, After-fresh air during sum
mer’s worst heat . ; .  save today on 
Wards cut-priced cooler! 1500 c.f.m. On Terms. 10% Down, 
capacity Is ample for larger rooms! gotance Monthly

V  M

R E G U LA R  3.49 90-LB . R O L L  ROOFING
Protect, beautify your home or barn at savings 
with Wards extra-heavy roll roofing. Colorful# 
fire-resistant, ceramic-surfaced asphalt, lasts 
for years, looks betterl ^Covers 100 sq. ft.

—

297

— r-—

M
REG. 4.70 ROLL BRICK SIDIt.

Protect and beautify at savings! 
surfaced asphalt, with outeanti- 
lo n g - la *» ,«  '■ Jiv tt '.o *  
onW '

i l l
n e  V

]
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Delsey Toilet Tissue
whole family will welcome. It’s so smooth 
. . . and full-bodied. It's double ply for 
extra strength. And most important—Del
sey is luxuriously soft. . .  like Kleenex. So 
next time you shop, be sure to bring home 
the soft, sturdy toilet tissue. That's Delseyl

Now you can have all you want. Popular 
Delsey Tissue — that famous Kleenex 
product — is back in full supply. Back 
again in an attractive new blue and 
white wrapperl
Yes, Delsey is the household favorite your

A ROLL 
ROLLS

pop-up

200 SHEETS
35c FOR 2 BOXE

100 SHEETS
79c FOR 3 BOXES America’s Favorite Tissue

This Advertisement

WHOLESALE CO
Telephone 915



P-TÀ Executive Board 
To Meet This Friday

A meeting of t h e  Executive 
Board of the Pampa City Council 

Parent-Teacher Associations has 
been called for * p.m. Friday in 
the Junior High School Reading 
Room.

Members of this group are the 
newly elected officers of the coun
cil, new unit presidents, t h e  
superintendent and principals of

Country Club Has 
Familv Night Miss Homer Is 

Well Received
'Christ in the 
Home' Is Theme 
Of WMU Circles

“ Christ In the Home" -was the
theme of the Royal Service pro
gram presented Wednesday when _____ —  — ----- ------- -------
the four circles of the Baptist ! P am pa New*. Tuesday, May 10, 1949
Church WMU met at the church 
for a covered dish luncheon.

Two former members were 
present : Mrs. 3 . 1 , .  B a r n a r d ,
Lockwood, Mo., and her daughter,
Mrs. R. C. Hogue, Cincinnati, O.

The Geneva Wilson Circle was 
in charge of the program. Parts 
were given by Mmes. G. C.
Stark, Véra Key, and D. L. Luns
ford.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. G. C. Stark, and M i s s  
Freda Worley sang “ My Mother’s 
Prayer.” Mrs. E. C. Cox, presi
dent, conducted the b u s i n e s s  
meeting. Chairmen for each circle 
gave a report. The financial re
port was heard an approved.
New sponsors were approved for 
the different auxiliaries sponsored 
by WMU. It was decided that a 
tea would be given for the Sun
beam Band, in-honor of their 
mothers, A banquet wil be given 
for the Eighth Grade graduates.

A letter of thanks from Buck 
ner’s  Orphan Home was r e a d .
It was in response to clothes

T h e  Country d u b  had its 
regular monthly “ Family Night”  
Sunday.

The 1M persons attending play
ed bingo after Die smorgasbord- 
type dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack S u l l i v a n  
were chairmen- of the committee 
In charge of the planning- Their 
committee members were Mr. and 
Mrs Mark Heath, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Howard, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Husted.

ornan ó A large and appreciative au
dience attended the voice recital 
given by Miss Berenice Homer, 
Sunday afternoon in the new 
auditorium of the Church of the 
Brethren on N. Frost.

Mise Homer, who was anly as
sisted at the piano by M i s s  
Phoebe Osborne, was reported to 
have '  displayed excellent voice 
timbre, and a beautiful flute-like

Aitlsaptle Ointment
PAGE 5

rei kslpisl sntiisptic sed aedi) 
te «iMmally canted skia irritati- 
itch, teck t i lattai, talk, staple rt 
diyaest or ecteaefXse City» Oisl 
duocted. Medicated le clise loi 
aete thoroughly raUeviag itching

It is figured that about four 
percent of the population of theThe Library of Congress, estab- 

—Baked la IMO by an act of Oon- 
-grtmm. is the largest library in tone in the upper regimar. SheUnited States is left-handed.

The Social 
Calendar

president, welcomed the guests 
and members. Corsages w e r e  
pinned on each guest as s h e  
entered the room.

A cut-work linen tablecloth 
covered the refreshment t a b l e ,  
with a centerpiece of cut flowers. 
Merdella Roberts and P h y l l i s  
Scheig served the refreshments, 
consisting of lime green punch, 
cake, nuts and mints. Barbara 
Scruggs presided at the g u e s t  
book.

The pastel theme in cut flow
ers decorated t h e  entertaining 
rooms.
Mmes. Otto D. Patton, W. F.,:

Guests attending i n c l u d e d :  
Hawkins, S. E. Scruggs, F r e d  
Hendricks, K. E. Thornton, George 
W. Scott, Earle Scheig, F. A. 
Hukill, James G. Stroup, Jr., 
Floyd Ward, W. S. Dixon, C. E. 
Sid well, Jessye Stroup and Don 
Conley.

Sub Deb members attending 
the tea were: Mary Jean Patton, 
Mary Ellen Hawkins, B a r b a r a

TUESDAY
The loth Century Culture Club will 

meet Tuesday with Mrs. Fred Thomp
son. 1115 Christine.

The El Progresso Club will hold lta 
closing meeting of the club year 
Tuesday morning when it meets for a 
breakfast at 9 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. George Walstad. 405 E. Kings- 
mill. This is a changs in the original
i-lan, the place of meeting being dlf- 
erent.

WEDNESDAY
1:45 Salvation Army, Ladies Home

League.
1:15 p.m.—Pre-School mothers will 

meet at the Woodrow Wilson School 
for a tea and program. New officers 
of the organisation will be installed 
by Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

6:10 Covered-dish fellowship dinner 
at Presbyterian Church.

FRIDAY
6: SO OES will hold a Western supper

honoring the worthy matron and the 
worthy patron, Masonic Temple, Res
ervations must be In by 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. Tickets may be purchased 
from Mrs. Artie Reber, Mrs. Roy 
Sewell or Mrs. Ross Cornelius.

7:30 Police Auxiliary, Mrs.
Allen. 117 N. Dwight.

8:30 Jayeee-Kttes spring 
dance at Terrace Grill.

The average life span was about 
28 years in ancient Rome.ires Y z  or Soap

WASHES WHITER, 
BRIGHTER I

Scruggs, Jean Hendricks, P a m  
Thornton, Phyllis Scheig, A n n  
Sidwell, Donna M Conley, Mer
della Roberts and Jo Anne Ben
nett. SPet W ea l SPtandaïfh fy iïf/i

Reed & Barton Sterling Silver= 'YO U  SIMPLY CAN’T BEAT THEM FOR COOLNESS!
r

no-d w*. ' ; ‘ "r *  ______  _ ^

Rayon Bemberg
Sheers

IT  JN[ ...A N D  YOU CAN  T BEAT
R D f  THESE FOR V A LU E 1

formal

The bison did not migrate east 
of the Mississippi. because that 
area lacked buffalo grass.

SOLID SILVER on your table.. .  .nothing more 
surely marks you as a discriminating hoste«8. 
And when you start your home-making with an 
authentic pattern by century-old Reed & Barton, 
you’re assuring yourself of a lifetime of satisfac
tion. Heavy weight, finely-finished Reed & Bar-* 
ton silver grows more beautiful with the passing 
of the years. Prices are for 6-pc. place-settings 
—knife, fork, teaspoon, cream soup spoon, salad 
fork, butter spreader—and include the federal tax.

These are the patterns you see 
• in America’s leading magazinesl

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
Wednesday, May IIth

★  WE, THE 
WOMEN

Batterie« for all make* of 
Hearing Aid«

Bellone Hearing Herviré Aid« 
117 Went Sth St. 
Amarillo, Texas

Recipe for a dress-up look, a 
cool-as-possible feeling . .  airy 
rayon Bemberg. Recipe for 
savings . . .  choose yours now 
at Penney’s Carnival! Darks, 
pastels, in misses’, junior, half 
sizes.

Jewelers and Silversmiths
BY

RUTH 
M 1LLKTT 

VEA Staff Writer

“ How does an ‘eligible bachelor’ 
go about meeting some ‘eligible 
girls’ in a strange city?

“ I ’ve been working in an east
ern city since last September. Due 
to the nature of my job, which 
necessitates long hours and fre
quent trips out of the city, I 
haven’t had a chance to meet 
anyone. And quite frankly, I ’m 
looking for a wife. I ’m  32 years 
old, have affair educational back- 

i ground and earn better t h a n  
$7000 a year.’ ’

That letter came in recently—  
and all I can say to the writer 
is: Just let it circulate among 

i the married men you know that 
you’re interested in meeting some 

’ girls and you’ll have so m a n y  
invitations you’ll need an extra 

j secretary to handle your s o c i a l
life.

Don’t you know that ev e r y 
young married woman wishes she 
knew an eligible bachelor?

With just one eligible bachelor 
at her beck and call a hostess 
can relax.

She can count on him to help 
her out when her old sc h o o 1 
chum arrives for a week’s visit; 
when she invites her husband’s 
secretary to dinner, or when she 
wants to have a college-girl cous
in for the weekend.
“ E XTR A ” MEN SCARCE

Every married woman knows 
unmarried girls she wants to en
tertain, or feels she should en
tertain. But the problem is al
ways where to find an e x t r a  
man.

And most young married wom
en have at least one good friend 
for whom they’d like to find a 
husband — someone they know 
is a perfectly wonderful girl who 

1 would make some man a good 
wife—if the right man could just 
be found.

So no young man needs to be 
; lonely In a strange city or wonder 
how to go about meeting girls.

The situation of the lone male 
is in no way like that of the 
lone young woman. For an “ extra 
woman” is a problem to t h e  
hostess. But the “ extra m an” is 
the answer to a hostess’ prayers.

Just casually drop the remark 
to a few of the married men you 
k n o w  that you’d like to meet 
some nice girls. And wait for 
the invitations to start rolling in.

P R IZ E  /• 
RAYO N y  
B E M B E l

WIDER on  tho In s id e . . .  NARROWER outsldel There’s extra
value in the spread-out elbow room of the wide, wide seats. Yet the 
new Dodge is smaller on the outside. . .  easy to park, easy to garage, 
easy to thread through crowded traffic.

LONGER on tho in sid e . . . SHORTER oj
room in Dodge gives extra value in stret™ 
open wide, too . . .  lei you get in and out earn 
or twisting—and without knocking your h^F

If you want extra value, you'll
T here 's extra value in  D od ge  beauty that flows from  true 
functional styling . . .  in the design that prov ides m ore 
head room , m ore leg room , m ore e lb ow  room , greater 
vision for  all passengers.

T h ere ’s extra value in D od ge ’ s G et-A w ay engine with 
its surging acceleration  . . .  its h igh er com pression  that 
squeezes extra m iles from  every  gallon  o f  gas . .  . the 
sm oothness o f  D odge  A ll-F lu id  D rive at n o extra cost.

Y es, y ou 'll want D odge for  the extra value you  get all 
the way from  dou b le -life  h ydrau lic  brakes and Safety-R im  
W heels, to  the luxurious com fort o f  fu ll-crad led  r id e  and 
knee-level *v,;js.

l’ i
A dd to  K . se the D odge reputation  fo r  d ep en d a b ility  

and econ om y and you ’ ll d iscover w hy wise buyers say , . ,  
“ I f  you  want cxtrA value, y ou ’ ll want D od ge .”

GYRO-MATIC . . .  FREES YOU FROM SHIFTING
(Availablt on Coron tl Modtls)

The new 
nfort. Doors 
lut squirming

Even in a value-packed co l
lection like Penney*s 1949Sum • 
m et Dress Carnival, this is a 
BUY! Many prints on darks 
and pastel» .l.eises 14 to 20.,

CORN AND TOMATOES

Canned corn and canned toma
toes may be combined to make 
a hearty supper soup; flavor with 
salt, pepper and basil. Add a 
little scraped onion also, as well 
as crisp, crumbled cooked' bacon 
if It is available.

Cream butter and add lemon 
juice, finely chopped parsley, salt 
and paprika; mix well and serve 
over broiled or baked fish.

Mix 1 1-2 cups graham cracker 
crumbs with a few tablespoons 
of sugar and about 1-8 cup melt
ed butter or margarine; spread 
the crumb mixture over the bot
tom Trf a pie plate, pressing down 
evenly with the palm of the 
hand. Chill about an hour before 
adding a custard filling or one 

l made of fruit and whipped cream.

HIGHER on  tha in sida . . .  LOWER outsidal More
head room is another Dodge extra value you’l l  
appreciate. Instead o f low, slanting seats that fores 
a cramped position. Dodge knee-level seats are 
actually higher for relaxing comfort, better viaion.

TEN NEW MODELS
P rice» » ta r t  ju s t  a feu> d o lla r» m o re  

th an  th e  lo w est p r ic e d  care
with j y t v f A M ü rh *

Pursley Motor Co
Pampa Phone 1105 N . Ballare

C o m e  in for FREF  HF A R I N G  TEST ot 
F ree B o o k le t  a b o u t  H o w  to O r r r r o m r  
D e a f n e i i  N o  o b l iq a t i o n

SEE  THE A M A Z I N G  N E W

W I T H  THE M A G I C  S I I V F R  C IR C U IT  
N E W E S T  I N V E N T I O N  IN  H E A R I N G  A ID S

W Ë , / il* 11

Y>v*



Treasure Chest, 219 W. Brown, Has Clean-Up Needs
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Havin' Parly! 
Call on Clay

first year anniversary of the 
Pampa Tent and Awning 
Company, Melvin Clark, own
er, said.

Pampans had their first op
portunity last summer to ob
tain awnings to keep the 
glaring sun out of the house.
Now Melvin has even a larg
er selection of awning pat
terns to offer Pampans. j Spring! The birds and the (

He has lived in Pampa for bees — the roses and the tu-| 
the past 15 years and now lips — yes, spring is the time j 
lives with his wife, Sue, and for marriages, 
son, Kent, who is one and jjut before taking the big 
one-half years old, at 321 E. s(ep Gf matrimony there are 
Brown. A graduate of Pampa p]ans> One of the biggest 
High School, he epent three pjans jje made in connec- 
years in the Navy before tak- 1  t.jon with a large spring wed- 
ing possession of the awning j ding is the reception imme

“ 7 !n  m  £ P an

Will Paints and Wallpaper on Hand Martin-Turner 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Agency Has

Gonna Wed!

Pampa Tent & Awning
tZ S rJS 'JP  For Use in Current Campaign

/

company,
Melvin constructs awnings to (it 

any size window. Further, he has 
custom-made Venetian b l i n d s  
which will fit any size window 

Malvin offers free estimates on 
any window in town. His brightly

dately following the wedding.
Wedding cakes made at. 

Coston’s Bakery, 109 W. Fran
cis, are sure to please. Clay 
and Emily Coston, owners of 
the new bakery, certainly

THIS IS THE TREASURE CHEST, 219 W. Brown. Inside this establishment Pampans are able 
to find everything needed for the clean-up, flx-up, paint-up campaign. The Chest is owned and 
operated by Mrs. Josephine Eshom, who has resided In Pampa lor the past 21 years. From paint 
brushes, waxes, polishes and paints to wallpapers— all clean-up, fix-up, paint-up needs may be 
purchased at the Chest.

By JIM McCI.USKEY  
Public Relations Editor

colored awnings add to the aP-|kn ow  how  to m a k e  and d eco-

f ^ T a n d  his v e L t . r SbiindsVeip|rate those fancy cakes. They 
the looks of the interior of any ¡have miniature brides and 
room. ¡bridegrooms and many other

Other items carried by the com- fancy cake decorations, 
pany are horse trailer and truck I jf ^ e  wedding is in the 
covers. He covers suitcases and th ere  are  m a n y  ()ther
lawn furniture. Don Nixon also r .  * J  .  .
is employed by the company. kinds of fancy decorated cakes

Since clean up f.x-up paint-up that may be ordered from cooperating with the clean-up, ftx-up, paint-up campaign. .
week is Still going on in Pampa, I Coston’s Bakery. Cakes for Approximately 50 patterns in Pan American and Atlas wallpapers are stocked in the 
residents have been urged to re- birthdays, teas, showers, little Chest. The whole back room is full of the many brightly colored papers. Now that 

ln 2  pampa bridge parties and any other ¡spring has arrived and Pampans have found themselves in the middle of the clean-up 
C o m p a n y ,  . - ■ m a y ,  n r . ' ram n ain n . thev should make a triD to 219 W. Brown.

All Insurances
The Martin & Turner In

surance Agency, beginning 
its sixth year serving PaiA- 
pans, has every type of insur
ance and offers comprehen
sive coverage.

Sevang Machine Exchange 
Displays 84 Year Model

Not many people after 84 years are still in good work
ing order. However, the Domestic sewing machine, now on 
display at the Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange, 304 W. 
•Foster, is 84 years old and still works.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Higgins, Canadian, recently had to 
move and decided they should trade their 84-year-old mod
el in for a portable Domestic model. The old Domestic never 
had one replacement and has its original attachments. Made 
of solid gold oak, the machine certainly doesn’t look to be 
84. In fact, it still has its original instruction book. SeerntT 
Higgins’ mother first used the machine and made clothing 

J. Ray Martin and Mrs. J. for her four sons on it. So it has been in the same family 
M. Turner, owners of the ¡throughout its long and useful life, 
agency, have always had the Domestics are featured at 
ambition t6 offer their clients the Pampa Sewing Machine 
the most modern and compre- Exchange. O t h e r  models 
henstve coverage in the Am- rented and sold there include 
erican markets. ¡Singer, Ace and Universal.

Miss Verda Elkins is also Vernie Callahan, owner, is
employed at the agency.

Hail insurance on wheat is 
now obtainable at the agency. 
Both Martin and Mrs. Turner 
urge local /arm erà to get this 
hail insurance before it has a  
chance to ruin any crops.

Polio and seven other illness 
insurance is offered this year at 
the agency. It covers polio, spinal 
meningitis, diphtheria, scarlet fe
ver, smallpox, leukemia, enceph
alitis and tetanus. The policy pays 
up to $5,000 in treatment for each 
person covered.

“ Our polio insurance la within 
reach of every fam ily,”  Martin 
said. “ Every family should own 
a polio policy in order to haven  i  a  u u i i o  H U i i i y  i n  u i u c r  t u  i m v eThe Treasure Chest is certainly proving to be a treasure for many Pampans who are fjnancial assistance these policies

n n v i n i i  n r .  t i r i i U  n n  T l  H i n t  l l  r \  n o  m  I i f t l  I f  o r  ** ---- -----.

■member the number

lwh?.n "that Af?xn!m fe e b n v P m ix e s !sPocia 1 occasion may '  b e  or- icampaign, they should make a trip to 219 W. Brown
|with the clean-up and paint-up dered from Clay anl Em-1 * Paints that m a y  be purchased at the Chest include Arm-
|urge. i ly .

Most all Pampans are cleaning At Coston's Pampans are able 
Itheir premises in keeping with tp purchase the best shortcakes 
Ithe drive, which is a step in ; going. Clay makes the shortcakes,
■the right direction. But in the better known as "M aryAnns.”
■Texas Panhandle one cleaning | The bakery specializes dn fancy 
■lasts only as long as it takes pastries. Cookies that may be 
I to get dirty again. Pampans purchased there are brownies,
■should put more stress on the < reampuffs, oatmeal, “ R u s s i a n

-■ — ■■ ■■ — ~ ----- 11 Rocks,'* peanut butter, s u g a r ,
| chocolate chip cookies and fudge,
I butterscotch and macaroon tarts 
anrl butterscotch brownies.

Handled in the cake line are

Shamrock Has 
4 Employes

LITTLE PEG SEZ:

strong, Deer O Western and Nichols. Besides the paint line, 
a paint accessory line is found there. Included are Wizzard 
glass wax, Plastifare Wipe On linoleum finish, Johnson’s 
Glo-Coat.

Mrs. Eshom and her husband, C. W. “ Cowboy” Eshom, 
live at 521 S. Somerville. Mrs. Eshom has operated the Chest 
for the^ast year and one half. Prior to that, the Eshoms 
owned ahd operated the Owl Drug Store for 1/7 years.

Pampans are em- i So, in keeping with the clean-up, fix-up, paint-up cam- 
ployed at the Shamrock Serv- paign, Pampans should really “get on the ball” and paint j putting" their money'YnuT a^good 
ice Station, 400 W. Foster, ¡both the inside and outside of their homes. F.pr Pampans investment when dealing

lal

Four

offer,
Another policy stressed t h i s  

time of the year by the agency 
is individual comprehensive per
sonal liability. Many unusual oc
currences are covered by this 
policy.

Automobile and personal liabili
ty insurance can be combined 
with small additional cost. This 
policy will take care of all legal 
liability on the premises and on 
the car.

Other specialties of the agency 
include fire and casualty insur
ance, bonds and loans. The agency 
represents only stock companies, 
so Pampans m ay rest asured of

able to rebuild any brand and 
is tops when it comes to mak
ing broken down machines 
run.

The Domestics, featured by the 
exchange, carry a life-time guar
antee and have a 96-year service
record.

Button equipment has been add
ed at the shop so that it now 
gives 24-hour service. Mrs. F. D. 
Gunsullas heads the department.

Besides the many sewing ma
chine accessories stocked at the 
company, Conmar zippers have 
Just been added to make the 
exchange a complete sewers' para
dise.

A complete line of sewing ma
chine attachments are sold at

the exchange. Also sewers* n s «  
si ties found there include scissors^ 
pinking shears, buttonhole attach
ments, bobbins, needles, sewing 
machine oils and* the new Do
mestic Magic Keyhole Buttonhole 
worker.

CLEAN UP CAR
Remember what week this let 

Not only this week, but next 
week too, Pampans will be clean
ing up, fixing up and painting 
up. Why not include the car 1» 
this annual campaign and take It 
In to H k  M Service Station for  
the “ best ever”  washing end lul 
brication Jobs.

CLEAN UP THIS W EEK  
At the five fully complete de

partments at Richard D r u g ;  
107 W. Klngsmill, one Is sure 
to find just what he needs. Clean 
out that medicine chest and theit 
drop In at the drug to completely 
restock supplies.

' "■ *

and give the best service In I with wallpapered homes, now is the time to take care o f  ¡this agency.
with

_ O -

“The cop told me 
he was choking . . . 
I told him to let me 
help him choke!”

FOR A CAB AT 

YOUR DOOR

C A L L  94 
P E G ’S CA B

.n 7 'je .ly ,,nm li: tow n ^V o' b oth  T r a n e n t  " a n d  ^ a t ,  too. A t ’ th e  Treasure Chest, Pampans may w e ll remedy 
cakes. When demring a pie, the th e ir  p a in t an d  w a llp a p e r  p ro b le m s ,
following kinds may be purehased I regUlar Customers, 
at Coston s : coconut, butterscotch,| The station  is managed by ' 
pineapple, caramel-nut cherry, Charlie Ford. Also employed1 
apricot and raisin-nut fruit pies. r  J  \

Also, “ Dutch” apple pies are ¡are Ivan Marlin, Orvil Keet-

Those Black and White Cabs 
Are Ready Upon Call of 94

For many Pampans, the beat number In the phone book Is M . 
By calling that number, one Is assured of speedier aad better
taxi service.

Located at 207 N. Frost, the compsny employs 14 drivers, 
who are dependable and caretul, end three dispatch clerks, who 
have Federal Communlration dispatchers’ licenses.

The company is owned by C. M. “ Peg" Whittle. He has served 
Pampans with his taxis for the past IT years.

Four new special built Chevrolet taxis have been added fs  
the company. There are now 12 cabs In use. >

Even with the recent drenching Pampa has received. Peg's  
cabs have continued to give that special service, known only to 
Peg’s cab users.

Iv

mftde tit Coston’s. The crust's in
gredients include “ strudel,'’ sugar, 
flour, butter, cinnamon a n d  
flavoring.

French, white, raisin, r y e ,  
salt-rising and 100 percent whole
wheat breads are made at the 
bakery. Also arc hard rolls, break
fast sweetrolls, cinnamon toast, 
doughnuts snd cinnamon rolls.

FAINT TIP NOW  
Allied Paints are featured 

Thompson Class <V Paint. 219 N. 
Ballard. With the paint bargains 
now available at Thompson’s, it's 
time to really get to work on 
the house.

fix-up phase of the drive snd 
really fix up their homes, both 
inside and out.

8. M. A.
RiiftinPKA Mrn’a Attirance Co.

Life and Health
I will bi* here tomorrow to 

»erve you on the InNiininco
I nell you today!

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER  

107 N. Frost Phone 772

on and Jerry Davis. Charlie 
is starting his seventh year 
as manager of the green and 
white Shamrock Station.

Items that may be purchased 
at the station include: Shamrock 
gasoline, which has become a 
favorite to many; motor o i l s ,  
which Include e v e r y  leading 

at[ brand; Dunlop tires and tubes; 
Exlde batteries and other auto 
accessories.

Many car owners wait until 
they just have to get another 
tire. They should stop by the 
station and purchaae a Dunlop 
tire to see Its superiority. Rather 
than waiting until a blowout 
necessitates the purchase of an
other tire, make a special trip 
to 400 W. ~  '
Dunlop for an emergency.

Dunlop Gold Cup heavy duty 
lubes are items that motorists 
should not be caught without. It 
takes only one use of Dunlop 
tires and tubes to convince most 
motorists.

NOTHING LIKE IT!

berllng Sealed Air Tube, was subject to the piercing of K72 
nails. Yet the tire D ili NOT GO FLAT. What better protec 
lion can you get? Eqlup your car now.

Richard Drug
Prescription Laboratory 

107 W. Klngsmill

Phonas 1240-1241 

P A M P A

SEWING
MACHINES

DOMESTIC h  OTHER MAKES
New and Reconditioned 

Expert repair service on all 
makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange

Phone SOM

Come in and 
See Us at 
Pampa Bake

“ Just come in and look around!

However, the Chest is not | Martin Is
just a place to buy wallpaper, # #
and paint. Many curios a n d ^  A h l i n i l l h f l  
novelties are sold there which w O i l T I f l U i n g  
make the name of the shop L J  • C _  !  
and the items within the shop ■ ■ 1 5  i ) v l  Y I C 6  
just what the name im plies-, j  Ray Martin donated h,s

Mclwnirfghtly colored Jackets Ser' ’iceS dfUri"8 April and will
We want to got acquainted with for both mother and daughter d“
you and we want you to know may be bought at the Cheat » » « L  He s serytng as Gray 
us. I Also the variety of vases found County chairman of the 4\m-

"W e , at the Pampa Baking Com- there arc apt to lead customers encan Cancer Society drive, 
pany. will bake any type cake on an all-day treasure hunt. He has spent the past 15 
you order Any color any size j ..Myrtle.Wood Vases, whlch are years in the insurance busi-
niversarieV 1'weddings' teas' and to have originated only in ness and is underwriter for 
baby showers. , Oregon and Palestine, California lousiness Men S Assurance

“ Make your order as much b e -;redwood vases, shell, pottery Company. His company pio- | 
forehand as possible so we can and china vases are all obtainable neered health, accident, hos-|

K°°d ;ob. . . , . .. at the Treasure Chest pital and life insurance and“ We have fresh doughnuts daily, “ l lr ' “ ur'  r  ,
hot between 6 and 7 p.m .; fresh j The many shell ornaments and sp ecia lizes in life income an- 
tarts, oatmeal and brownies. j knickknacks found at the Chest nuities and group insurance, j
cookies, ice box, fruit bars, sand Rre something to behold. Shell The annuities may be either ! 

Foster" aim "get" k b rea d ^ p u U m ^ c o T n  £m e. dini™ miniature animals, s h e 1 11 a d y individual or joint surviv
al emervenrv n>Hg and the regular loaf. Also »¡ght lights, shell compacts, shell orship. Joint ownership pays.

we have raisin, French a n d  lapel pins, shell brooches and the husband or Wife as long

COOLING
COMFORT

ON THE SUNNY 
SIDE OF THE STREET

PAMPA TENT  
AND AWNING CO.
321 E. Brown Ph. 1112

BLACKBURN-SHAW-
SIMS

I
F u ñ a r  a l H o rn *

CALL 3550
Ambulane* Sarrio* 
Cuylar at Browning

Our Used Cars
have been reconditioned In 
our nhop and are ready to 
go. See these big values
now!

T O e tle u  ¿ chU a :
gives u nexcelled  s e r v ic k  
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
O N  A L L  K I N D S  O P  C A R S . sme H IM  F/HST/

- L E W I S  m O T O R S -2
W  S c i t C J  <X it(i £ l 2 0 i C C ^ > *  

Pb . 1716 PAMPA 211 N.Bollard

wholewheat bread.
“ Y es! Come in and we will 

sho wyou polite, courteous service.

shell ash trays are Included. 
Indian jewelry inside the Chest

...___ . _ . ,  . . .  .. . Is plentiful. Turquoise- r i n g s ,
*  acquainted. We bra^ lets. combs,\ ie  ciasps. ear- 

want to know and serve you. ” l ringg and nerklace8 are but a
few. Navajo blankets and rugs

Martin-Turner

Firn, Anto, Comprehensive,

Loans and Bonds

■ A- U XT___«

are still other Indian relics there. 
Cactus appliances and knick-

as either lives.
Other featured annuities han

dled by Martin are single premi
um payment plans, discounted 
premiums and partnership insur
ance.

"Fundamentally, life insurance 
furnishes a man with protection 

the Trenrure for his family in case of hisknacks found at
Chest are table lamps —  for 'death,” Martin said, 
that matter just about every im- “ The premiums he pays for it,’ ’ 
aginable gadget. jhe said, "a re  used In building up

Other Treasure Chest novelties \ an<l  ̂ maintaining the strength of 
include pictures, fancy silk scarfs, 'the nation, 
greeting cards, ash trays, plaques, 
miniature pianos, ties, picture

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sta.
400 W. FOSTER PHONE 191«

MONARCH
HARDWARE

COMPANY
Floor Covarlng 
Plumbing Supplia* 
General Hardware . 
Paint and Wallppapar

frames, crochet sets, fancy dish 

nanuaercmeis, ouuons, nongingi

urges have reached many Pam
pans— and many Pampans have 
reached the Treasure Chest.

11$ W. Klngsmill Phone 20«

COSTON BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 3945

FIX UP HOUSE

Keeping up with the clean-up. 
fix-up, paint-up campaign, Pam
pans should remember summer 
will be the next season to roll 
around. Canvas awnings, made at 
the Pampa Tent & Awning Com
pany, 321 E . Brown, not only! 
help improve the looks of your 
house, but also will provide com-1 
fort during the hot days ahead. I

YOUR SPRING

WALLPAPER
PAINTS

PAINT BRUSHES

The
Treasure Chest
, 1 Vi Block* West of
Stoplight on Hi-way 60

Keep your home cool and 
comfortable this summer. 
Insulate It! It’a not expen
sive. And the comfort you 
enjoy — during the winter 
months os well—will more 
than repay the Initial ex
pense. Easy terms arranged.

For a Happy, Healthy and 
1 Comfortable Home at All 

Timas Insu lot* with - - -

r n  n t t  tnmêii», e»u
HOME

INSULATION CO.
Call Henry Lane—7St W

Seidlitz Match Mate Colors
36 "Match Mate" Colors

WALLPAPER-WALLTEX
Call Us for a Reliable Painter or Papar Hangar

Pampo Glass & Paint Co.
PHONE 3909

BAKED FRESH 
DAILY

Estimates 
Gladly Given onFREE

CUSTOM BUILT FIXTURES
FOR HOME AND BUSINESS 

•  Built in Fixtures 
I Bsltsflnx upholstarod Cafe Booths 

Dining Booths, Drug Booths and 
Built in Breakfast Nooks.

Wida Selection of Stylaa and Colors—Law Prices
CALL OR WRITE

AMARILLO PLANING MILL
911 W. Sixth S t Amarillo P h on o  9-S41S

w

’ V



«urocher 'Victim' Picked 
Up On Old Robbery Charge

Ç B le ,
STANDINGS

National Loaguo

mew YORK -  UP, — F r i d  
Boysen, Brooklyn baseball f a n ,  
was arrested on a robbery charge 
Monday when he appeared in 
court to withdraw an a s s a u l t  
c h a  r ge against Manager Leo 
Durocher of the Ne w Y o r k  
Giants.

T h e  23-year-old unemployed 
Puerto Rican, who accused Du
rocher of flattening him after a 
Dodger-Giant baseball game l a s t  
April 28, was charged with steal
ing a» handbag containing (85 from 
a registered nurse. He denied it.

The nurse, Mrs. M a r y  Ryan, 
said she recognized Boysen from 
newspaper pictures appearing aft
er his widely-publicized m i x u p 
with the Giants manager.

Minutes after Boysen withdrew 
a summons against D u r o c h e r ,  
shook hands with him and apolo
gized in court, he was arrested 
on Mrs. Ryan's complaint.

Golfers Start 
Qualifying .

Approximately CO players have 
qualified for the City Golf Tour
nament starting this weekend at 
the Pampa Country Club, all this 
despite the bad weather of late. 
Club professional John A u s t i n  
said this morning that they are 
working hard to get the club in 
the best possible shape for the 
golfers who wish to qualify this 
week, and he urges them to get 
out as soon as possible.

The medalist so far is Ed 
Ethridge, who was runner-up last 
year. He toured the 18-hole layout 
in a respectable 75.

Rookie Whips Yonks
DETROIT —UP,— Y o u n g  Ted 

Gray of the Detroit Tigers out- 
pitched the veteran Vic Raschi 
of the New York Yankees Mon- 
day to give the Tigers a 4-1 
decision and second place in the 
American League race.

Gray held the league-leading 
New Yorkers to five hits while 
winning his second s t r a i g h t  
decision. Raschi, who had w o n  
four straight before yesterday, 
gave up only five hits but yield
ed four costly walks.

■ y  The victory moved the Tigers
* ws< ahead of Cleveland, which drop

ped to third place as it had an 
open date.

Gray kept working smoothly 
and was aided by a couple of 
nifty catches by outfielder Vic 
Wertz.

Raschi was lifted for a pinch- 
hitter in the eighth and Fred 
Sanford finished up for th e 
Yankees.
W. T .  U I H C  Detroit Ab K H Cdanse » 4
RUiuto 4 
B.u.r ef I
Rnrirh rf 4 
Jhn.n lb 4 
LintMl It 4 
Shorn e t 
rtillse lb >Rawjii s 2 
■ Brown I 
Buford s  •
Total* 83

ARREN’S
ARMUP
irren N a m --N e w s  Sporte setter

QUESTION: What baseball team holds the record for 
the longest consecutive winning streak?

PLAYER-MANAGER: Is the title of a new book that 
just hit the bookstands written by Lou Boudreau, manager 
of the World’s Champion Cleveland Indians.^Jn it he tells 
many of the inside stories of news-grabbing events that 
have occurred since he took over the reins qf the Tribe.

His explanation of the Feller

w FCT.
13 • .571
11 ft .5M>
10 11 .476

. 9 10 .474
10 .444
IS .42»

. 7 11 .388

New York ..
Bor i on ........
Brooklyn . . .  
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis . . .
Chicago ___ _________

Vastardar’a Résulta
New York 7, Chicago 2.
Boston 4. Pittsburgh 1.
St. Louis 14. Brooklyn I.
Cincinnati-Philadelphia, ppd. rain.

American League
W L PCT

New York ................« . . .  15 5 .ÎW
Detroit ..............    li  7 .611
Cleveland .............  ï 6 ‘ .«W
Chicago ..........................  10 10 .50<
Philadelphia g.................  10 11 .474Washington ..................... 10 11 .474
Boston ................................  8 0 .471
81. Louie ........................  I 17 .164

Yesterday’ s Results
Detroit 4. New York 1.
Only game scheduled.

Weet Texes-N. M. League

affair that surrounded the J948 
All-Star Baseball Game is in
teresting, as well as explana
tory. As most of you will re
member, Feller was selected on 
the American League team but 
was withdrawn by his club.

" I  am sure no player in the 
history of 'the major leagues ev
er was booed more savagely, more 
persistently, more noisily, a n d  
with less justification, than was 
Bob Feller in the summer of 
1948," says Boudreau.

“ Bob Feller did nothing more 
reprehensible at the time of the

Sport Shots
By HAROLD V. RATI-IFF 

* AP Sports Editor
DALLAS --UP>— Spring football 

will return to most Texas High 
Schools next year. Coaches, who 
have been clamoring for resump
tion of the month-long practice 
which comes shortly after xthe 
close of the grid season, have 
been successful.

The surprising thing about theAll-Star Game than obey orders,"! rne aurprwmg ^ m , auuu. u « 
says Boudreau in his book. “ I referendum conducted b y t h e  In 
want to tell the whole story of terscholastlc League on the ques-
the incident so the ...formation tio"  th*‘  Cl“ f  Bvoted to resume spring practicewill be available to any reporter 
or fan who is interested in know
ing the truth. The truth, in this 
case, has never been printed be
fore."

Feller had not been having 
what could be described as a good 
year for him and his failure to 
win consistently was one of my 
chief problems as the All-Star 
Game approached. Bob had been 
chosen as a member of the Amer- bloom, 
ican League Squad along w 11 h | The class A schools probably 
Bob Lemon, Joe Gordon, Kenny 1̂11 seek another referendum as 
Keltner, and me, but I felt1 BOon as possible.

but Class A schools did not.
This explodes all opinions. It 

was believed that the smaller 
schools didn’t want spring train
ing because of the manpower sit
uation—they didn't have enough 
athletes to carry on the regular 
spring sports' with most tied up 
for 30 days when baseball, track 
and other activities are in full

that for two reasons he should be 
withdrawn from the roster.” Track and field and baseball 

have done much better s i n c e
trouble 'all season

First, he had been having, t football was cut out last
r e a f  f h e f y ^ - b y  a refendum vote Of thea . .leeuey tu rest during the j membership. Take a look

af.r. ' i i yh„ ih ! same i  knew we ■» White Oak, which last Satur caused by the game. I knew we day won the state Class B track 
title. It was the first state Cham*

Deiroit
Lake 2b 
Upon •• 
Kell Sb 
Wert» rf 
Wkef Id If
Croth ef 
Vico lb 
bftfullin 
Cmpbll lb 
Gray

4 5 84

S 
4 
4 
4 
X 
2 
8 
l 1 0_ X

»86 Total« 20
l-Fouled put for Raschi in 8th. 
b-Grounded out for Vico in 6th.

R H E
Hew York «10 «00 000—1 5 1
Detroit 080 001 00k—4 5 0

B — Coleman. RBI — Phillip«. Wake
field, Upon 2, Gretti. 2B — Kell. Sil- 
eera. SB — Phillip« HR — Wakefield. 
Loft — New York 5. Detroit 6. BB — Off 
Baocfcl 4. Sanford 1, Gray 1. SO- By
Raschi 8. Gray 2. HO — R««chi 5 in
T Inala»; Sanford 0 in 1. Winner — 
Gray (1-0). Loeer — Raschi (4-1).

Braves Scalp Bucs
BOSTON — up, — Righthander 

Vern Bickford, who was unable 
to finish the first inning Sunday, 
last night pitched the B o s t o n  
Braves into second place in the 
National League with a classy 
threa-hit Job, leading the Tribe 
to a 4-1 triumph over Pittsburgh’s 
Pirates.

The Pirates’ Murry Dickson, 
who also was unable to finish 
the first inning Sunday, lasted 
•even innings last night before 
being removed for a pinchhitter.
m u . Ak R H C B.lt.. Ak R H C 
R"i.k u  i 0 » IlSUnky !b I I 1 1 
Ropp if 4 • • SlDark l o o t

8|Trgson lb 4 0 0 9 
4 Elliott Xh X 2 1 8 
7' Russell cf 4 0 2 2 
XjRicksrt If 4 1 3 X 
6’Holmes rf 4 0 2 2 
7 Salkeld e 8 « « 6 
0>Bickford p X 1 1 2 
(U Totals SI 4 10 87

Biner If 4 
Wstlks ef 4 
Btvsns lb 2 
Ftsgrld e 8 
Uriah 2b 8
(’•teine 8b 2 
s Walker 1 
Bckmn 8b «
Dickson » 2 
bJudnfch 1 
Cnoey » «
Totali » . . .
■-Plied out for Castiglione In *th. 
b-Popped out for Dickson in 8th.
Pittsburgh 
Boston 

B — Noi

884:

RBT

R H E
««0 10« «00 -1 X 0 
«10 001 11b—4 10 0 

Russell. Fitseernld.
Rickert, Holmes. 2B — Russell, Dickson. 
Ktnee, Fitzgerald. 8B — Elliott. SB - 
Sterewo. 8 — Stanky. DP — Rojek to 
Murta«cfi to Steven«; 8tanky to Dark to 
Tbroesos* r Murtaugh to Rojek to Steven« 
fto Rojek. LOB — Pittsburgh 8. Boston 7. 
BOB — Off Dickson 8, Off Bickford 2. 
80 — By Dickson 8. Bickford 6. Hits — 
Off Dickson 8 in 7 Inning«; Off Cssev 2 
In 1 Inning. WP — Dickson. Casey. WP— 
Bickford (8-2). LP — Dickson (1-4).

Giants Batter Cubs
NEW YORK —UP,—The amazing 

New York Giantz coasted to their 
seventh straight triumph l a s t  
night, dumping the Chicago Cubs 
7-2, behind the steady hurling of 
Sheldon Jones. 8id Gordon and 
Willard Marshall hit home runs 
for the Giants 
Chin*. Ak R H c  
HWIkr if t « 1 t  
Vrrkaa fk I 0 I 4

Lnkrk. Ab R H C
irke 2b 4 0 1 7 

— ----- Lckman If 4 1 « 2
Om tls lb S « 1 «Gordon 8b 4 1 1 2
a s c i t i  i  î  ! « -  u  * 1 • «
A.WIher e 4 « S 4

Thmson cf 4. 1 0 4
Mrahll rf 2 2 1 2

S t S t
Rlgney so « 1 2 •
Tons« p 8 0 « S

xq 7 7 40

4 « 1 2
Smlly ss X 1 « X
Hamner p « « « 1
a A bersn 1 0 0 OTot* 1*
Adkinap « « n n
Dhme p 0 n n o
bMaddem « « « «
Kn«h p « 0 0 0
eBnress i n n o  
Bloat p n o n o  
Total« 8» 2 f i 2 H  
a-Foaled oot for Hamner in 4th 
b-Walkod for Dobemle in «th. 
o-Gfon dsd oot for Kosh In «ih.

«io «in «no—2 9 n
«12 «20 2«k—7 7 11

------ 1 RBI — H. Walker. Rlyney
I. Cordo* t. Marshall. Lohrke. fB—RlgneyJ 
Cr vantata. HR — Gordon. Marshall. 8—L 
Hmner, Jonea. DP — I/ohrke. RUrney and 
IIH». Lofi — Chicago 11, New York 10. 
BR—Off Jone* X Off Hasiuser 4. Off 
AdkH» § . Off Knsh 8. 80 -  By Adktao 1. 
hy Jean 1. HO «a Hamner 4 h» 8 In- 
nlw*»t AJkfns 1 hi 1 2 /8 : Dobemle « In 
1/8« M i  t  In J :  fllont 9 hi 1 HHF— 
By HmtB fPmaTIsri. PM—Cooper. Win-

& > 7  * -  -  * — •

1

China.
Ì S r T « »

■  — Labri

could not hope to win the pen
nant Unless Bob staged a come-. . . . . . .  . , ,
back and I was eager to give him £J°"8h‘ P ‘ hl* scKh001 ev*r *new' 
every opportunity to do so.”  White Oak has been predomlnMt- 

"Second/ I did not think his football since iU inception But
record entiUed him to pitch in spring football was eliminated and
the All-Star Game. By that 1 " ° w won
mean, of course, his record up to l*t,e • brilliant record. But
that point in 1948. I felt that i Class B schools will return 
Bob Lemon deserved the honor i spring training next year. What 
but that Feller did not." | »re White Oak's chances in track

"Armed with those two points,”  next season?
Baseball has flowered in the 

past twn years. The state tour
nament scheduled in Austin in 
June may show the f o o t b a l l  
coaches something. It may Il
lustrate to them just what can 
be done when each sport Is given 
its proper chance.

They won’t admit it, however, 
and won’t do anything about it.

Boudreau says, “ I went to see 
Bill Veeck and explained m y 
position to him. He agreed that 
Feller should be withdrawn from 
the game but we did not reach 
a definite agreement on the man
ner in which the withdrawal 
should be effected. I was as sur
prised as anyone else when the 
newspapers were given a release
stating simply that Bob Fdter They want to go on p l a y i n g  
had withdrawn from the All-Star ••preSSUr(,”  football — emphasizing 
Game. Ombviously, some explana- the ,  RO much u makea 
tion was in order but none was 1ob bar(jer
given. The reporters could hard- ' _____
ly be blamed for leaping to thej stan coach at
conclusion that Bob was just tak- I Junlor ^  ,and pubHcUy man 
mg a run-out powder. If the re-|of lhe T,,xas High School Coachea 
lease had stated that 1 had ' e; ' Association, recently became a 
quested B 11 Veeck to order Bob mrmber of th(, Texaa S p o r t s 
not to pitch in the game, the Writers 
public reaction would have, beeni 
vastly different. As it was, Feller j 
was hung out on the clothesline 
to dry in one of the most savage! . . .
attacks ever aimed at any single! ^  • sports writer; now write

err « r n i > v  1 '

Association.
As secretary of the association 

I mailed Stan his card a n d  
wrote: "You’ve always wanted to

American sports figure.
The Feller incident is Just one 

of many interesting and reveal
ing anecdotes to be found in Lou 
Boudreau's new book. The story 
of the "Cleveland Crybabies,”  the 
inside dope on the famous pick- 
off play, the Boudreau “ Shift,”  
the "Beat-the-Bums" campaign, 
the hiring of Satchel Paige, the 
1948 World Series — here are 
first-hand accounts by the m a n  
who, in most cases, was closest 
to the scene.

good story.
Stan's rejoinder was: "I  didn't 

know writing a good story was 
a requirement for being a sports 
writer."

Anyway, Lambert wants a 1 I 
sports writers who plan to attend 
the Texas Coaching School at 
Beaumont in August to get their 
reservations in pronto. W r i t e  
Howard Hicks of the Beaumont 
C of C.

W h PCT.
Burger .......... S .786
Albuquerque .................  il i .786
Abilene ........ ................. 10 % .667
Lamesa ........ ................... 9 9 .500
Amarillo . . . . 7 .5iH>
Lubbock ..7 . ................... 7 11 .389
Pampa .......... ..................  6 13 .278
dovi. .......... ................... 3 11 .200

La.t Night'. R.ault,
Lnme*. 13. Burger 3. 
Albuquerque 8. Pampu 4. 
Amarillo 8. Lubbock 1. 
Abilene 4, Clovis I.

East Taxas Lsague
W L PCT.

Marchait ........ *............... 12 7 -  .632
Tyler .............................. 11 S .579
P in i •• **••#*••******• U 8 .579
Longview ....................... 10 8 .556
Bryan........................ 10 8 .556
Kilgore ....................... 8 8 .529
Uladewater ........... 7 11 .389
Henderson ..................... . 4 1« .200

Last Night’s Results
Bryan 6, Marshall 8.
Tyler 5. Longview 1.
I'ariN 2, Kilgore 1. 
Uladewater 11, Henderson 0.

Taxas League
w L PCT.

Dalian ............* .............  21 5 .808
tan Antonio . . . ...............  18 9 .667
Shreveport . . . .............  M .609
Fort Worth . .............  12 13 .480
Oklahoma City .............  10 16 .385
Fleaumont . . . . ...............  » IS .375
Houston .......... ............! . .  8 16 .333
Tulsa ............... ................. 9 18 .333

Last Night’s Results
Dallas 10, Shreveport 6. 
Oklahoma Cltv 7 Kan Antonio l. 
Fort Worth 6. Beaumont 3. 
Tulsa 6. Houston 3.

Big Stata League
W L PCT.

Texarkana ................. . .  u 9 .609
Wichita Falls . . . . . . . . .  13 10 .565
Waco ............................ . .  11 9 .550
Austin ......................... .. H 10 .524
(lalnesvllle ................. . .  11 13 .458
Sherman-DeniHon . . . . .  1« 12 .455
itreenville ................... . . .  9 11 .450
Temple ....................... ... 8 13 .381

Last Night’« Result«
Greenville 10-2, Wichita Falls 1-10.
Texarkana 7, Temple 0. 
Austin 7, Sherman-Denison 3. 
Gainesville 10, Waco 2.

Rio Grand« League
W L PCT.

Laredo ................ .......... 11 2 .846
Corpus Christ I . .  
McAllen ...............

.............  «
............ 6

5
7

.545

.462
Del Rio ............... ...........  5 7 .417
Brownsville ........ ............ 4 6 .400
Donna ................. .............4 9 .308

Last Night'» R.aulU
Corpus Chrlntl T7, McAllen 4. 
Laredo 8, Brownsville 6.
Del Rio 9, Donna 0.

Longhorn Loogua
W L PCT.

Biff Spring; ............. . . .  9 i .760
Vernon ......................... . . . .  T 4 .636
tan Anffelo ............... . . .  8 5 .615
Odessa......................... . . .  7 6 .588
Midland ....................... . . .  7 6 .538
Roswell ............ . . .  5 6 .465
flallinffer..................... . . .  4 8 .333
Sweetwater ............... . . .  2 11 .164

Eighth Inning Uprising by Dukes Is 
Eighth Loss in Row for Oilers, 8-6
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High school athletes who run 
afoul of the amateur rule in the 

ANSWER: Corsicana won 271 Interscholastic League won’t be 
straight victories in 1902 to set | ineligible more than one y e a r  
a world’s record, which was tied under a rule voted by the league 

”  " ’ * membership. Heretofore they have
been declared professionals and 
made ineligible forever.

Another thing: a boy who visits 
a college campus and looks over 
the plant with the idea of going 
there, meanwhile accepting meals 
and lodging, can prevent being 
found in violation of the amateur 
rule by paying for the board and 
lodging.

There is no rule along this line 
but league officials give that as 
their opinion.

by the New York National League 
club in 1916. But Coraicana did 
it with a league player limit of 
11 men.

Cords Club Bums
BROOKLYN — UP, — The St. 

Louis Cardinals, who blew a big 
lead to Brooklyn Sunday, took 
no chances yesterday as t h e y  
hammered lour of six Dodder 
pitchers for 15 hits and a 14-5 
victory.

Rookie Eddie Kazak drove in 
five runs with a double and a 
homer with the bases loaded In 
a five-run eighth inning spree.

Tommy Glaviano sent in four 
runs with A homer, double and 
single. Tommy's three-run homer 
in the third knocked out Clar
ence Podbielan, rookie Dodger 
righthander making his first Atari 
of the year.

Jackie Robinson, with a two- 
run homer and two singles, 
paced the 10-hit Dodger assault. 
Mike McCormick also home red for 
Brooklyn.
at. LmL Ab R H C Brbljrn Ab R H C
Nelson lb t '
Marion ss 6 
Mai cf rf 8 
Norther rf 8 
Dring ef 0 
Katxk 2k 4 
H.Rir* If S 
Sauer If S 
Glvno Sb . 6 
Grcio la c 5 
Brail« p 8 
Pol Id p 2
Totala 4114 15 48

____  ss 6
7 McCmek If 5 
*1 Snidar ef 4 
I Rbnson 2b 4 

« Cmpnlla c 4 
7 Kmxctti 8b 4 
I Hodgee lb 4 
) Perillo rf 8 
I Pdblan p 1 
t Martin p 0 
1 aBrown 1

0 « 0 0 
1 • « « 

87 110 48Totali I—
a*Flled out for Martin in 4th. 
k-8i«tarlcd for McGlotbte in «th 
c-Groundsd out for Minner In tth.

R H E
Bt. Louis 204 160 250 14 15 2
Brookin» 010 1 »  1 0 0 »  5 10 I

E -  RamRisotti, Glaviano , Kasak, | 
HofigM, Furilk». RN —  North«? 2, Rama- 
rsotki. Glaviano 4, Hodgea, Robinson 2, 
Kasak, Sassr. HR — Glaviano, Robinson, 
Kswafck. Sauer. HR — Glaviano, Robinson, 
MeCormlek. Kaaak «  »  NortWr. DP -  
Rosee Robinson and HodgM * Kaaak and 
N .I.M . Lrft —  St. Lm I. 8 r' snoklrn  ». 
RR R n ,L  4. Po4bMan t , T n  Cork 1. 
Uà t u .  1. SO — Brute 1. Potirt 1, Martia

Predicts SWC to 
Rebel at NCAA

NEW ORLEANS —</Ph~ 8poris 
editor Wiltiain Keefe of the new 
Orleans Times-Plcayune predicted 
last night a rebellion by a ma
jority of members of the South
ern, Southeastern and Southwest 
Conferences against the National 
Collegiate Athletic Aasociatlon.

"This rebellion la due to be 
launched May 20-21 at Birming
ham, Ala., when delegates from 
the Southern and Southwest Con
ferences go into a huddle with 
the SEC directors at the SEC 
Track Meet and annual gathering 
of directors," he said.

Keefe wrote that only Tulane, 
Georgia Tech and Texas are op- 

showdown with theMeGHhin p « * ® 1 posed to a shov 
v“ ” k i  • » • l  »CAA. H . s i t :
Hatten p 

fVsIs
“ The greRt majority want to aet 

up an honest coda and submit 
it to the NCAA for approval in 
lieu of the character-deatroytaf, 
dishonest method now being used 
by eo many ’pure' institutions 
and athletic aaaoctationa."

In event of a rejection by the

Last Night’s Results 
Biff Sprinff 7. OdeasA 6.
Vernon 7, San Anffelo 6.
Ronwell 2, Balllnffer 0.
Midland 12. Sweetwater «.•__________

Eaglei and Indians 
Keep Winning in TL

B y  T h .  A s s o c ia t e d  P r o s  
The Northern half of the Tex

as League sets up shop at home 
tonight — against the same op
ponents of the last three days.

The Dallas Eagles last night 
finally beat Shreveport, but had 
to go 12 innings and score seven 
runs in the final frame to do 
it. 10-5.

I The Oklahoma City Indiana con
tinued their mild war dance up
ward in the standings by stomp
ing San Antonio, 7-1, and Fort 
Worth salvaged a win from Beau
mont, 6-3.

Houston gave Tulsa the o p- 
portunlty to break a five - game 
losing streak, 3-6 

Shreveport is at Dallas tonight. 
Beaumont at Fori Worth, Hous- 

j ton at Tulsa, and San Antonio at 
| Oklahoma City.

Dallas sent 12 men to bat in 
the big 12th and all of the seven 
runs came after two were out. 
Shreveport got two of the runs 
back in its half of the inning.

George Anderman held S an  
Antonio to three hits, one Wes 
Hamner's home run in the fourth. 
Oklahoma City collected 11 hits.

Russ Bums' double with the 
bases full sparked a four-run Tulsa 
uprising in the fourth

Five Beaumont errors and Dick 
Williams’ two-run homer in the 
second insured Fort Worth's vic
tory.

Aggies Stay in Race
■ y  T h .  A s s o c ia t e d  P r o s  

The University of Texas Long
horns, barely ahead of the Texas 
AAM Aggies in the Southwest 
Conference baseball race, play 
host to Texas Christian Univer
sity at Austin today.

Yesterday the Aggies stayed on 
the heels of the Longhorns in the 
title chaae by socking Southern 
Methodist, 8-3.

B o b  Fretz limited South
ern Methodist to five hit* and 
struckout 14 as the Aggies won 
easily the night game at Dallas 

Fretz also hit a home r u n  
and a double for the Aggies

Gold Sox Get Hurler
AMARILLO — <**>— Bill Meiers, 

who pitched for the Abilene Blue 
Sox during the 1947 and '48 sea
sons ha* been purchased by the 
Amarillo Baseball Club, co-own- 
m  Bob Seeds announced Mon- 
day.

Meiers was contacted by Seeds 
after he refused to report to the 
Class D Roswell Rockets of the 
Longhorn League, and agreed to 
join the team in Clovis today

Horses Gather 
For Preakness

BALTIMORE —<*■>— Palestinian 
and Old Rockpoyt, a couple of 
speedsters who missed the jack
pot in the Kentucky Derby, ar
rived here Monday for Pimlico’s 
Preakness second stop on the 
gold-and-glory trail for t h r e e -  
year-olds.

T h e  Maryland Jockey Club, 
which stages the $75,000 perform
ance at Pimlico, expects eight or 
ten starters for the classic. Cal
umet’s Ponder, the "sleeper”  who 
won in the Derby is due today.

But Fred W. Hooper's Olympia, 
odds-on choice who ran sixth in 
the Derby, apparently has h a d  
enough for the time being and 
won't be back this Saturday.

The front line will be made up 
of the first four colts in last 
Saturday's Kentucky Derby. The 
first arrivals of this q u a r t e t  
checked in here Monday They 
were Isadore Bieber's Palestinian 
and Clifford Mooers' Old Rock- 
port.

Calumet got off to a slightly 
slower start in shipping its Der
by winner up from Kentucky. 
Greentree's Capot, s e c o n d  to 
Ponder, is also due.

The Jockey Club is counting 
on only one other starter from 
the Derby. That la Mrs. Ada L. 
Rice's Model Cadet. The m o s t  
likely new faces are Currandero 
and Swapout from King Ranch, 
Crispin Ogleby’s Noble Impulse, 
Mrs. Willis Sharpe's Sun Bahram, 
and Sylvester Labrot's Taran.

Top o' Texas League 
Concludes Pin Season

The Top o' Texas Bowling 
League held its final meeting of 
the year last Wednesday night at 
the Courthouse Cafe. The follow
ing officers were elected: Ethel 
Bryan, re-elected president: Masia 
De Howell, vice president; Ina 
Petrie, secretary; Joanne Little 
treasurer and Betty Brake, ser- 
geant-at-arms.

The winning team for the sea
son was Blackburn-Shaw-Sims 
with 62 winning games. Second 
place was a tie between Behr- 
man's and Zales, who each won 
55 games.

Behrman's team rolled the high 
single game ol 852 and high aeries
of 2330.

Jean Duenke! bowled high se
ries of 553 and Ina Petrie rolled 
high single game of 214. Mar
cella Dickerson held high average 
for the season with 162. *

Abilene Beats Clovis 
For Tenth in Row

ABILENE —<JP)— Two vigorous 
lefthanders collided in a pitching 
duel here last night and Abilene's 
Danny Parra won with a four- 
hitter to give the Blue Sox a 4-1 
victory over Clovis.

It was Abilene's tenth straight 
victory^ a fifth straight s e r i e s  
sweep.

Parra, who Joined t h e  club 
about a week ago, had a lot of 
"something" on a slow pitch that 
had the Pioneers wondering what 
was happening He had a clear 
cut shutout, and was never in 
trouble, until the ninth when he 
allowed his first free pass. Jesse 
Rogerson was safe on the only 
Blue Sox error, by M a n a g e r  
Stubby Greer, and Ray B a u e r  
scratched an infield hit to score 
Moore.

Clovl, Ah R H ClAbilMM Ab K H C

Longhorn Star Dies
WASHINGTON — <JP) — Mack 

Saxon, 47, Texas football great 
of the 1920's, died of a . heart 
attack Sunday.

Saxon was civilian assistant to 
the head of the Navy's aviation 
physical training program. He 
died at hia home in Arlington, 
Va.

Saxon lettered at the Univer
sity of Texas in 1925 and was 
captain of the Longhorn aquad and 
all-conference quarterback i n 
1926.

From Austin Saxon went to 
El Paso, where he was h e a d  
football coach at the College of 
Mines from 1928 to 1940. A native 
of. Palestine, Tex., he had played 
high school football at Palestine 
and Temple, and two years at 
Austin College, Sherman, before 
playing for the Longhorns.

Zivic's Boy Fights
HOUSTON — </P> — Juste Fon

taine of Milwaukee and B u d d y  
Garcia, Galveston puncher, w i l l  
meet tonight in a 10-round fight 
among lightweights.

Fontaine, 22-year-old protege of 
Fritzie Zivic, former world’s wel
terweight champion, has been es
tablished as favorite.

Joey Garcia of Houston tackles 
Eddie Navarete of St. Louis in 
the eight-round ntnlfin&l.

Gold Sox Throttle 
Lubbock Hubbers 8*1

LUBBOCK — UP) — Righthand 
er Jim Reynolds throttled t h e  
Lubbock Hubbers on six scattered 
hits here last night to win his 
second game of the year and hurl 
the Amarillo Gold Sox to an 8 
to 1 victory.

The Gold Sox h o p p e d  on 
Charles Willis for a pair of runa 
in the first an* second innings, 
then clinched the game with a 
three-run outburst in the eighth.

The Hubbers averted a white- 
waah in the eighth on a double, 
an infield out and a sharp single.
Amarillo Ab R H CIL.bb.rb Ab K H C 
McKay 2b 4 2 2 2!D.vl. 8b 4 0 1 5  
T,cwio lb a 1 0 «ISIIvon »« 4 0 0 8 
llownrd cf 8 0 2 Slllunrt« cf 3 0 0 2
Hi,Iter If 4 0 1 »'Prince lb 4 0 2 12
Lndrm Sb 4 0 0 2lUo..ley c 4- 0 0 6
Gntikw rf 4 0 1 r> Howler If 4 0 0 4
Klkman 4 2 2 2!W»nkl rf 4 I 1 2
Cnwler c » 2 1 6|McCllm 2b » 0 1 4
Reynold, p i  I 1 01 Willla p 0 0 0 0 
ToUb »6 8 10 38lKua,ell p » 0 1 2  

ITotal, 93 1 8 4» 
K H K

Amarillo 220 «0« 081—H 10 1
Lubbock «0« 000 010- 1 6 1

E — Sullivsn. RRI - Howard 8, Mc
Kay 2, Reynold«. Halter. Davis. Cow««*r. 
2B—McKay 2, Howard, Wisniewski, Cow- 
ser. SB — Lewis. SH — Reynold«, DP— 
Sullivan, McCallum and Prince. LOB —  
Amarillo 10, Lubbock 6. BB — Off Wil
li« 2, Rush. II 6. Reynold« 1. HO * - By 
Reynold« 6. Russell 4. Hits Off — Willi. 
4 for 4 in 1 1/8 inninga. HBP -  By Ru«- 
nell (Halter). WP — Reynold«. Umpire« 
—Sadowskî and Frank. Tim« — 1 :f»2.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

The Albuquerque Dukes came 
up with six runs in t|he eighth 
inning here last night, on only 
three hits, to hand the Pampa 
Oilers their eighth straight de
feat. The Otlera jumped out to a 
•-0 lead in the first five in
nings, but couldn’t hold it as 
Roy Parker lost his control and 
forced in a run in the sixth and 
walked three straight men in the 
eighth before being relieved b y 
Charles Bodlne.

Marvin Christenson, who re
lieved Tom Breisinger in th e  
fifth with the bases loaded and
nobody out, set the Oilers down 
with only one run In the final 
five innings to earn the victory,

Tonight the Oilers meet t h e  
Lamesa Lohos, who seem to have 
caught fire, knocking off th e  
league-leading Borger Gasaers the 
last two days. On the mound for 
Pampa will be Merlin Hubbard, 
who will attempt to throw the 
Oilers back into the win column 
once again.

The Oilers got off on the right 
first inning. Ridgeway opened with 
a single and Harper drew a pass. 
Velasquez sacrificed them around 
foot last night, with two In the 
to second and third. Ridgeway 
scored when Okrie threw wide 
to first on Richardson's sharp 
grounder, for an error. Then Har
per came in to score on Mat- 
ney’s long fly to rightfield.

The Oilers made it 5-0 with 
three runs in the third inning. 
Ridgeway again led off, this 
time with a double. Harper again 
walked and both runners advanced 
on a balk by Breisinger. Velasquez 
lined a double to leftfield scoring 
both runners. Velasquez was run 
down at third when Richardson 
hit sharply back to the pitcher. 
Matney doubled to center after 
Richardson had stolen second base 
driving him in with the fifth 
Oiler tally.

The final Oiler run came In the 
fifth inning. Velasquez led off 
with a single. Richardson an d  
Matney walked to load the bases 
At this point Christenson came 
in to pitch for Albuquerque. He 
walked Peacock, forcing the last 
Oiler tally across the plate. Fe- 
duniak hit a sharp bounder back 
to Okrie at short, who threw to 
the plate, forcing Richardson. Tey 
ema popped out to the first base- 
man and Parker lined to right, 
to end the inning.

But the big inning for t h e  
Dukes was the eighth. P a r k e r  
walked Dawson, McClain a nd 
Maul, the first three men to 
face him in that frame. Bodine 
replaced Parker and promptly 
walked Martin forcing Dawson 
across. Mulcahy lined a single to 
right, scoring McClain. After 
Fuhrman had fanned, Okrie dou
bled to leftfield, driving two more

—

runners across the plot*. ,
Uhrmtenspn won his 
game as he singled home th *  | 
two Duke scores.

The Oilers are in 
of apartments again. .
Velasquez and Ken Peacock 
need places to llv«. . . A M  
of the other fellows would 
to find nice rooms cloao to town] 
. . . Tooter Harper haa a taped-1 
up ear, as a result o! the 
time he had at Abilene with Lo-I 
pez, the Blue Sox third snckerl 
. . . Both were ejected from the I 
game for fighting. . . Charley| 
Ridgeway had hia car ami 
ed into by a woman driver 
other day. . . Caved in the lett| 
side door and the windahields i 
cracked. . . The Oilers cam* 
in their home uniforms tor 
first time this season last nlghtJ 
but It didn’t help. . , A club*[ 
house meeting waa held 
the game, with Owner Edn 
having a few choice words 
say, but that didn't help 
And speaking of Edmondi 
mor has it that a few 
men In town are trying to bujl 
the Oiler franchise from t h < 
Edmondsons . , .  The at urn» 
block is that the price in a lttt 
high. . . The lighting system 
righfield and right-centerfleld 
not working at the start of 
game, holding it up temp
ALBUQUERQUE:

AB
. 5. a
. 3 1

3
4 
4 
4 
1 
3

31

Attyd. 3b ,u „ .  
Dawnon, If . . .  
McClain, rf •..
Maul, lb ........
Martin, cf . . . .  
Mulcahy, c . . .  
Fuhrraan. 2b . 
ukvle, bb . . . . .  
Brolafnffer, p . 
ChrtHteniion. p .
Totals .............
PAMPA: 
lUdffeway. 2b . 
Harper, 3b , . .  
VelAfitiuex. s* . 
Richardson, lb 
Matney, c t  . . .  
Peacock, if . . .  
Feduniak, c . . .  
Teyenia. rf . . .  
Parker, p . . .  •. 
Itodim-, p
Total« ...............
Albuquerque ..  
Pampa

Î'

M3
Kuna hailed In: Martin

000—4
Muletin » , ____

(Ikrle 3. rhrlxtenaon 3, Valaaqu. 
Richardson, Matney 2. Peacock; 
ha.se hit.: Attyd, Fuhrman. 
Ridgeway 2. V.hwques,
Stolen ha.es: Attyd, Richardaon; I 
rlflre hit«: Velaoqun; Double ‘ 
Harper, Ridgeway and Rtchi 
12): DaWHon and Fuhrman; Attj 
Kuhrman and Maul; Struck out I 
Parker 5: Bodine 2, Brolalnxer 
('hri.tenxun 1: Bane, on ball, c 
Barker 8, Bodine 1, Br.lainger 
t'hrlHtenaon 2: Balk; Bretalngar: L 
on ha»cK: Pampa 8, Albuquerque I 
flit, and run» / f f ;  Breisinger 8 r 
in 4 (pi:clied fo »..in 5th): Pari 
and 5 in 7 (pitched to 8 !n_ 
Winning pitcher: Christenson; 
pitcher: Bodine; Umpires:
Bln»; Time: 3:18.

Either Boysen gave 
the lip, or Durocher gave 
the berries.

Body Service by Experts
I The enomel on your cor it it* only protection against thal 
I weather , . . Lot us «traightgn, weld and repaint aity| 
| defects.

Porcelainize Your Car to Keep It New

COFFEY PONTIAC Co.
120 N. GRAY PHONE 395

1. Met, loth in 2. MO — Brui* T In * 
inn in ,.. Pollet 8 la I : FodMela. 5 la 
t  1 /»|  Mutin I  hl 1 1 /8 ; MeOMhia • 
ia t j  Vaa Cnyk I  h  I :  Hatton (  Is 
I[ t i  U l t a »  • Is 1 t/ t. HP -  By 
Marti. (N » lu s). WP —  Martin. Winner 
- B i n i .  (1-1). Lour —  Podbielnn ( A l ) .

NCAA, Keefe told "don’t be sur
prised if the three big Southern 
Conferences and their allied In
dependent schools form • r e a l  
Dixie Conference that will hold 
Its annual championship* in every 
branch of »port.’ '

Jnr into 2b 4 0 « 4 ¡Bosch rf* 6
Moore cf 8 1 0 8| Peres cf 4
Kirmon If 4 0 » 2lr.r*er •« 4 2 2 «
Biiuer rf 4 0 1 OlStrdvnt lb 4 1 2 16
Bnuer rf 4 « 1 01 Kern dot rf 1 0 0 3
Jackson ih 3 0 I 6 W««in% 2b 4 0 1 6
gEarl 1 0 0 O'Lop't 3h 2 0 0 1
Nvtney •« 3 0 0 4:7,glmHn c 4 0 1 7
Pnlmer « 2 0 «  12lP»rr« p 4 « « 8 
Mtthw« p 3 « 1 1'Total« 33 4 9 39
Total« 31 1 4 35!
x-Strurk out for Jackson in 9th.

R H E
Clovis «00 00« 001—*! 4 «
Abilene 202 «00 00x—4 ft 1

K Jackson. Novotney. G. Palmer, 
C.reer, RBI — (ireer. Sturdivant. Wenainir, 
Bnuer. 2B Greer. Jackson, Mntthewn. 
Sturdlvnnt. SB -  Greer. Fernanda«. LOB 
—Clovl« 6; Ahllene 9. BOB — M«tth.
6. fsrr« 1. SO — Matthews 19. Parr«
7. HBP By Parr« <Palmer). Umpire« 
Fisher nnd Gatlin. Time - -  1 :4R.

Lobos Thump ^««ers 
Second Time. 13-8

LAMESA — UPh- Stan Grzywacz 
won his fifth victory of the */ea.T 
without defeat here last night 
when he went the route to hand 
the Borger Gasser* their second 
straight defeat, the Lamesa Lobos 
clubbing Clayton Fries for 14 hit* 
and a 13 to 8 victory.

Grzywacz was not in his usual 
form, but had enough behind the 
heavy hitting of his mates to win 
handily. Each -team made seven 
errors, four of them contributing 
to a six-rim Lobo outburst in the 
seventh that won the game. In 
that big seventh for Lamesa, six 
runs came In on four hita, the 
biggest of which waa a double by 
Dan Pinto to open the frame.

Barz.r Ah R H ClUia.u Ah K II C
(hitler t i l l  I llH.M1l» 2h » 2 I 1
Rlchrat 2h » 1 1 8’ H»ney If 2 1 1 3  
Cruet, If 8 1 2 4Tinto ef 4 2 3 8
»Ml e 8 0 »  SISelho rf 4 2 2 1
In n  lh 8 0 1 slg Mil» 8h 8 2 1 2

rf 8 2 0 4fC.lo c 8 2 4 4
1/tlihn 8h 8 2 t 2!BitrVe! 8 0 0 1»
Wynne «  4 1 2 tWRoata Ih 8 1 2 10
Prle, p 4 0 0 f ’f:rr.yw«e* p 8 1 0 0
Total, 2V 8 12 42IT»tela »8 18 14 47

R H P
Ronrer 180 002 101— 0 12 7
Lamm. 412 000 80x—IS 14 7

E — Gflchrlat. Oeenett. Nell. Epyuimi 
2. Wynn., Frlee. H.nev, Pinto. Bell»». 
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. speak the password primeval
—I *ive the elan of d e m o c r a c y ; 
My Ood’ I will a cce p t  n oth in *  
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the sam e term s.

— W a it W h itm a n .

» e t 's  A l l  B e  
t o r t  o f  t h e  C i t y
A story in Sunday s issue of 

rhe News may have uncovered 
acts to persons living ■•outside” 

Jie city but at the same»' time 
[within" it, that will prompt 
Item to take their rightful place 

the city.
J The story said there ate about 
Ive areas with an estimated 1.215 
phabitants that should be incor- 
orated into the city. W h i 1 e 
hey now enjoy certain advan
c e s  the city offers, they do not 
BHUme proportionate responsibil- 
y. In some respects they are 
ping penalized, as in the case 

J most utilities, by being out- 
Ide the city; while in others 
le y  escape some of the respon- 
"bilities of cityhood. 
l i t  seems to us that, in this 
latter where compulsion is nei- 
ler legal nor desirable, a certain 
fcalty to the city and its peo- 
11 should assure that they will 
Iconi# a part of the city in the 
lal sense.
■f the Fire Department makes 

run to one of th)1 unin- 
.,.orated communities, the coun- 
. must pay $50, plus mileage. 
Jogress will he virtually at a 
Indstill there, for they cannot 
Ive sewer lines or paved streets 
It  least, not in the way that 
k people of the city can have 
Im . Insanitary conditions exist 
I some areas in question, im- 
Wiling not only the health and 
[fare of those living there, but 

that of those who live with- 
fthe city limits as well. Dis- 

i knows no boundaries Then, 
property insurance is higher. 

Ihere is another angle of which 
pe people may not h a v e  
light. They, as well as the city 
Ja whole, will benefit by being 
lart of the nty when the 1950 
fral census is taken. They will 
I bo counted as a part of the 
J by the census-takers, e v e n  
■gh they may be in theory a 

of the city. The Chamber of 
hmerce can "count noses” 
Be, but the Census Bureau will

ate heartily in favor of 
"county" folks moving to 

|city. That can be doone, if a 
prity of them will petition 
[ City Commission to annex 

respective areas into the 
proper.

ch annexation, we are sure, 
Id  be to the benefit of all 
■emed -and that is all th e  
fie  of this area.

"K DROWNS 20 
J’ANBUL, Turkey --(/)’) Tiven 
Irsons drowned yesterday when 
Ick  plunged into a river near 
hi in Eastern Turkey, press 
Its said.

>SY G ladys Parker
all NFvf P ooes vf nv iap so I
1 WLL.-TWO/*
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F a i r  En o u g h  — P e g lr r
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, 1949)
Gene Fowler has been my 

friend for nearly SO years. I can
think ot no more inappropriate 

man to write a 
moral appraisal 
of Jimmy Walk
er which prob
ably will become 
the final story 
of a sad and 
squandered life. 
Fowler is a weep- 
easy whose stock 
exclamation at 
our latestt eve- 
« few months 
a great guy. I

ning together 
ago was Oh,

SOS y

love him.” He loved that night 
a roster of the most dissolute 
bums of our time in New York.

"Beau James, the Life a n d  
Times of Jimmy Walker,”  is the 
tribute of a mawkish fellow with 
a strain of cynicism, who sure
ly understands, but will not ad
mit, that the personal tragedy of 
his flippant little friend is not 
to be compared with the catas
trophe to 130,000,000 Americans, 
indeed to civilization on much 
wider ranges now that we are 
the world agents of "dem ocracy,” 
which is accumulating. This re
public has been a great exper
iment in self-government, which 
is crumbling, largely for t h e 
very reason that the likes of 
Jimmy Walker discredited it with 
the people instead of setting a 
public example of virtuous man
hood, strength and conscientious 
work.

1 know a professional hoss- 
opera celebrity with a public 
largely composed of children who 
is careful not to be seen drinking 
lest he disillusion them. Fowler 
would call that hypocrisy and, 
from his interpretation of Jim 
my, I gather that Walker, too, 
thought sin might be mitigated 
by bravado and the public flaunt
ing of scandal. I disagree in the 
terms of a scholar, the Reverend 
Peter M. Gillis, who once said 
of another public man in simi
lar circumstances, "L et h i m 
stimulate a virtue though he 
have it not."

I was a young sports reporter 
in New York when Jimmy put 
through the legislature the law 
which redeemed from felonious 
odium the prizefight racket, 
which had been in and out of 
quod for a hundred years. His 
speech to the chivalry of t h e 
rogue sport at a big lunching in 
the old Waldorf ended with an 
emotional appeal to those fine 
sportsmen to take in their ten
der and honorable charge this 
precious thrust and guard it as 
they would the virtue of their 
daughters.

I recalled It several times in 
later years when, from my place 
at the apron of the Garden ring. 
I saw Jimmy, Jim Farley and 
others in the first row on the 
south side and Big Frenchy, Own- 
ey Madden and other bootleggers 
among the regular pewholders on 
the east side. This was the gang 
that operated Primo Camera, sev
eral bootleg breweries and other 
works in their line. The scene 
will not be wholly understood 
unless you are told that M r 
Farley, as chairman of the Box
ing Commission anct ’ first official 
c.f the sacred trust, had on his 
holy scroll al headquarters a de
cree that ex-convicts and others 
of unsavory reputation should he 
denied official credentials and ex 
eluded from the brawls.

My first intimation that Walkei 
might run for mayor came from 
James Slnnott, another sports- 
writer who had made a personal 
hero of Jim but a hero accord
ing to standards which were not 
idealistic. I told him he must 
be erazy hut, as the campaign 
developed, 1 found myself happy 
that thud youngish little m a n  
could make the grade. I knew 
nothing then of Walker's private 
life or social habits but I had 
despised John Hylan, the rul
ing mayor, for his nepotism 
which then was aomething new 
to me, and for the self-adulation 
which he practiced at public ex
pense on many a sign over public 
works and at the ends of "plav 
streets” bearing the name, "John 
E. Hvtan, Mayor.” This young 
man wouldn't be like that. No

But as time paased during Jim 
ray's regime he developed the

record which Fowler now, out of
affection, would deplore aa a 
tragedy to Walker alone f o r 
getting the damage to self-gov
ernment.

1 came to know Walker rather 
well myself, and I was pinked
by a remark he made the last 
time I saw him when he and 
Tex O'Rourke, as ringmasters, put 
me through hoops as fall guy 
and inducted me into the circus 
saints and sinners. Closing his 
remarks at the end of a hilarious 
afternoon, Jimmy looked me sadly 
in the eye as he admonished me 
to be less critical — he probably 
said "caustic” or "vitroilic”  — 
and added, "T mesn it, Peg.”

It was as though he thought I 
had expressed only personal an
ger in all I had written about 
betrayals of the people by bad 
men, lazy men and incompetents 
in office. It seemed as though 
Jimmy didn't yet know what 
harm he had done the confidence 
of the American people and the 
morals of those who looked to 
him. If he was too lazy to work 
at his job of mayor of the big
gest city in the world, one of 
the biggest political jobs in the 
world, why did he take it? If
he wanted to run with the un
derworld — and some of his 
"respectable” friends were n o 
better than the underworld peo
ple — why had he let the peo-
pl elect him mayor of 
York ?

Fowler is so emotional 
his opinion of Walker is worth
less. Yet his emotionalism —  
God help us —  is the very trait 
that controls many of our po
litical decisions and pollutes our 
opinions on such practical a n d  
solemn problems as labor legis
lation, "civil rights,”  rent con
trol, taxes and foreign relations.

I liked Walker personally but 
I doubt that he could under
stand that a man could con
demn his behavior and yet have a 
warm heart for him. Similarly,
I find Kowler, with whom and 
his family I and mine have spent 
so many happy times, unfaithful 
to his deepest morals in raising 
the record of Jim m y’s errors on 
ly to excuse them. Forgiveness 
is one thing, but condonation is 
another.

T h e  research, a pretentious 
new word for reporting, which 
went into this book is great Jour
nalism The prankish, irrepressi
ble. irresponsible Fowler never 
seemed to me to, be a thorough 
reporter when he was on the 
street, hut I must have been de
ceived. This book is no rewrite 
of clippings but a revival of the 
era of wonderful nonsense itself 
and I know that Gene did his 
work between" heart attacks and 
under a burden of personal an
xieties and sorrow that would 
have made another mail chuck 
it. Other reporters and students 
of Journalism will find it a great 
example.

New

tha*

Word Same for the 
Educated, Otherwise

FEOYDADA —  i/P) — A die- 
lionary publisher wrote a citizen 
of Floydadn asking how educated 
and cultivated people here pro
nounced the name of the town.

The citizen replied: “ Educated 
find cultivated people here pro
nounce it with first a ’ long and 
accented “

And he added: “ The rest of us
do, too."

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

N «í/\

“ Those worms that halt shop 
sell* with the New's* Want Ad*— 
are always full of hook*!'*

Ih INGTON — China is the 
situation. How can the 

untst directing brains make 
"su ccess" out of Chinn? 
organizing China, pacify- 

(h!na, establishing China's 
_ because Communist di

forces are not g o o d  
for that. Probably no 
brains are. China will 

|chaos until a great many 
lillions of Chinese perish 

bly.
I the Communist directing 
[don't care about Chinese 
: or any other people, per- 

|by thousands or millions.
then, can Communist di- 

| brains "m ake capital" out 
|irupt China? By instigat- 
lincse to rob and kill 

and Europeans — of 
»mmunisls rail "Imperial- 

The extent of the 
of Communist directing 

| In the current develop- 
China can be adjudged 

| way Americans, Britons, 
lien and a few other Eu- 
nationals are treated when 
ae under Communist ar- 
upation.
'he desire of Communist 

brains to humiliate the 
and Western Europeans 

[It is the desire cf these 
Marx to Involve the 
and Western European 

nta in as many com
as possible. The quiek- 
to do that is to rob 
the Americans a n d  

who have been un- 
j devoting their lives , to 

and religious teaching 
or selfishly devoting 
to money-making in

warships are concern

. i n  r  p i o n  d o s t *

Bating around Shanghai. British 
cruisers also, but the big fleet 
in Pacific Asian waters is now 
the United States Fleet. For 100 
years before 19-15, it was the 
other way round.

Tlius far, the United States 
Fleet has announced its readiness 
to evacuate the 2,000 Americans 
from Shanghai, but not to pro
tect them in Shanghai. However, 
they must expect to be protected 
because most of them have, ac
cording to dispatches, elected to 
remain in the face of Communist 
advance upon the city. American 
vessels are adequate to pick up 
the 2,000 Americans in a few 
hours' notice — baggage left be 
hind.

British vessels present in the 
river near Shanghai, however, are 
not adequate to pick up the 
4,000 Britons there Tiun there 
are some thousands ol® French
men, Portuguese, "W h ite " Rus
sians, Germans, etc., who expect 
protection, and have not hereto
fore been abandoned in face of 
threat ol massacre.

Chiang Kai-shek's remaining 
Nationalist troops have been put
ting up a bamboo fence around 
Shanghai. That sounds complete
ly medieval. But the real reason, 
undisclosed but known to those 
who have been with Chinese 
commanders in similar situations 
before, is to mark out for for
eign naval guns the line for 
laying down a barrage when and 
if necessary.

Could our warships do that 
effectively enough to protect a 
great city? Posaibly they could 
— at Shanghai. They can lie in 
the Yangtze River to the north 
of the city, and in Hangchow

Bay to the south, and blanket 
the city from two angles.

But attacking forces from the 
landward Ride have, for the fust 
time in history, heavy artillery. 
One hundred miles up th e  
Yangtze, in the vicinity of Nan
king, land guns shot up a Brit
ish small cruiser and forced 10,- 
000-ton cruisers to flee down 
river. That answered the question 
of what Communist armies had 
been doing for three months. 
They had been moving from 
Manchuria down to the Yangtze 
heavy guns taken over from the 
Japanese at their surrender by 
the grarious (?) permission of 
American victors, and given un
der Russian auspices to Chinese 
Communists to be moved south 
lo fire on British and American 
vessels! •

For the first time, the mile
wide Yangtze River itself afford
ed no protection — for modern 
artillery has no trouble covering 
landing forces crossing a mile of 
water.

Wc ought to know, pretty soon, 
if these land guns have been 
brought within shooting distance 
of Shanghai itself. Around Nan
king, and half way down to 
Shanghai, there are rugged hills 
for hiding land guns, putting 
floating guns at a great disad
vantage in finding and picking 
out the batteries. But Shanghai 
and terrain for thiry miles back 
are flat as a table. Naval gun
ners, with a few airplane spot
ters, ought to get the Jump on 
any land batteries being set up.

It promises to be quite a show. 
We shall see! It'a just about 
tha ultimate test of the "white 
man’s prestige."

lOOKINi
AHEAD\

lev CfO tO f 1  9 f
AtsiA stl l i s A y

POLITICAL MEDICINE
Most of the tyrannies of the

world began first as acts of kind
ness and benevolence. It is in
teresting that sell-styled “ liber
als" of this modern pge propose 
to take us into bondage again, by 
first offering the people security 
of one kind or another. That's the 
gimmick by which the bureau
crats propose to perform colossal 
feats of magic—and get elected 
(and appointed) again and again.

These "securocrats" are ready 
to trade anybody all the security 
he’ll want, in exchange for his 
freedom. I hope that we in Am
erica can see through the smoke 
screens of all this talk about the 
“government" doing these won
derful things—always much, oh 
so much better than they have 
ever been done before. An ex
ample is the latest scheme for so
cialized medicine being proposed 
in Congress, under the false name 
of "compulsory national health 
insurance."
WHO WANTS IT?

We have been told for years 
that the nation's health Is in an 
awful Yhspe, that the American 
people are a bunch of weaklings. 
Most of this ballyhoo has come 
from the federal agency that 
wants to supervise and direct the 
medical care of every person in 
the nation, under “ compulsory 
national health insurance." This 
is the Federal Security Agency, 
the same bureau that once spread 
the untruth that half the nation’s 
young men ' were unfit to bear 
arms in the recent war.

Actually, only about 6 per cent 
of all men examined for the draft 
were rejected for health defects 
that could have been remedied. 
Our nation Is the healthiest 
nation on earth. It is far ana 
away ahead of any country that 
has ever tried socialized medi
cine. There are communities that 
could use more doctors, to be 
sure. More hospitals are needed. 
But the FSA contention that half 
the pppulation cannot afford 
medical care, is Just pure bosh. 
PAMPER THE PEOPLE

It is said that right now at 
least 50 million persons are In
sured against hospitalizatins and 
accidents. Thi< means that mote 
than half of our people have vol
untarily provided themselves with 
medical care plans, without bene
fit of bureaucracy. Yet, a benev
olent “securocracy" continues to 
blare forth its propaganda for 
state medicine. Government as
sumes it must pamper the people, 
from cradle to grave.

Where will the money come 
from? It is easy to forget that 
the things government does for 
the people cost money, ton. (Alas, 
politicians are aware that people 
ran be notoriously blind to that 
«uestion!) We have rot yet 
learned the Important lesson: 
that government can pay out only 
that which It collects. It Is a 
major tragedy of this century 
that so many have been taught 
to believe that they can get some
thing for nothing!
WHO'LL PAY

You and I. if 've're such bone- 
heads, will pay the costs! It is 
estimated that you would be 
asked to chip in to the extent of 
$192 in taxes for national health 
insurance. A payroll tax on work
ers and employers would have to 
bring $4 billion in to Washington 
a year—at first. Later, the over
all cost of all “ security" Is esti
mated to run about $12 billion 
yearly—only six years from now. 
By 1990 payroll taxes would run 
about 18 per cent!

That is only the beginning. 
Some wise economists eRimate 
the eventual cost at 25 per cent 
of the national payroll! The bill 
will make neefssary in the future 
very heavy charges against the 
general revenues of the Treasury. 
Vast sums of money will be taken 
from you and you, to support 
the league of officeholders that a 
compulsory plan will require. As 
for me. I don’t want my medicine 
from the bottle marked “polit
ical."

—

W W 1 Tfce People!
COHOMIC NOT*.'. OUUmia THC PASTtOOAfS, ALL OVtH AMfPtCA 

HUHOACPi *e THOUSANDS Of tOU PtOPU MAVt CATHtMtO 
IN ffOtSV M A tf McertAtf* -  TWf cons» now rf SuAi 

to court*** till dM rr fall •

Buttons apparently were used 
purely as ornaments long before 
they became fasteners, according 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

f ô P Î F T Ë X A S  N E W S
McLean

lu *— 43L

McLEAN -  < Special 1 -  M r 
and Mrs. Bill Harlan and grand
daughter. Beverly Nell H*r̂ '  
of SkeUytown were recent vim 
tors of Mrs. Harlans mother, 
Mrs. Era Kibler.

Mrs. A. C. Bryant is recover
ing from a recent illnes.

Mrs E. J. Windom, Sr., Arthur 
Ervin and Rev. George McDonald 
transacted business in Pampa last 
week.'

Lester Campbell is serving as 
chairman of the American Cancer 
Drive for McLean and surround
ing territory.

Mrs Corrine Trimble was a 
business visitor to Oklahoma City, 
recently.

Mrs. J. W. Story has returned 
from a visit with relatives at 
Vernon, Fort Worth, and Fal- 
furrias.

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Alanreed
ALANREED — (8peciai) -  

Murrell Reams of Big Spring has 
entered a hospital at Abilene (or 
treatment of a spinal Injury. Mr*. 
Reams has notified her parent* 
here of the confinement.

Davie Turner of New Mexico 
was a weekend guest of hi* 
daughter, Mrs. Marvin Hall, and 
family. He also visited friends
at McLean. f

Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Gilbreath 
were dinner guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gilbreath at
Sunray.

Eugene and Peggy Joy Bock- 
man of Durham, Okla., are visit
ing their father.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The political 

bosses of two of the nation's elec- 
torally -influential states h a v e  
vouchsafed mild complaints to the 
White House that they have been 
utterly neglected in the distribu
tion of such key posts as cabinet, 
diplomatic and federal a g e n c y  
assignments since Harry S. Tru
man succeeded Franklin D. Roose
velt.

They have warned him in a 
friendly manner 
that his neglect 
may eventually 
break down the 
strength of their 
state and local or  
ganizations, and 
[turn their ter
ritory over to 
the Republicans 
in next year’s 
critical Congres 

sional contests, and possibly in 
the 1952 presldentiaal eleettion.

The two great states w h i c h  
have been exiled from high place 
and preferment under the Mis 
souri regime, strange as it may 
seem, are New York and Penn
sylvania. As of the moment, they 
have no member of the cabinet 
and hardly anybody in a position 
of comparable significance.

CABINETTEER8 — Under FDR, 
New York had four at one time 
—Stimson, Farley, Perkins a n d  
Morgenthau. Pennsylvania usually 
had one or two cablnetteers, in 
eluding such representatives as 
the late William H. Woodin in 
Treasury, Francis J. Biddle in 
Justice and Frank Walker in the 
Post Office.

Their industrial and economic 
rank, according to current com
plaints. entitle them to greater 
recognition. For this reason cer
tain Pennsylvanians are pushing 
Federal Judge James F. McGran- 
ery for attorney general w h e n  
Tom Clark of Texfts quits.

The Empire State's s p o k e s  
men, who include business men 
and industrialists as well as pol
iticians, have filed a claim for 
either Labor or Commerce, or pos 
sibly both. They have heard that 
Secretary Tobin of Massachusetts 
may leave Labor, and that Sec 
retary Sawyer of Ohio may give 
up Commerce to return to the 
practice of law.

DISCRIMINATION — Until the 
politicos and their U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce friends awoke to 
the changing pattern at Wash
ington, they had not realized what 
a vast shift in the center of 
political gravity had o c c u r r e d  
since the man from Missouri suc
ceeded the Squire of Hyde Park

The cabinet now consists of 
only two men from the East 
Acheson of Connecticut (his home 
is really Maryland) and T o b i n  
of the Bay State. There are five 
from the Middle West — Snyder
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of Missouri, Sawyer of Ohi o , .  
Johnson of West Virginia, Donald-: 
son of Illinois and Krug of Wis
consin. Texas supplies a n o t h e r  
member—Attorney General Clark.

The Far West, like the New 
Yorkers and Pennsylvanians, feels 
that it suffers from similar dis
crimination. Californians want a 
man from their section when, as 
expected, J. A. Krug resigns from 
Interior. They do not b e l i e v e  
that the incumbent from W i s- 
consin has a good grasp of their 
problems.

SERIOUS — It is true that a 
cabinet post does not mean much 
in the way of bread-and-butter 
political Jobs to local and state 
leaders. But It does weaken their 
prestige and lose them c a s t e  
when they aré unable to boast 
that they helped to appoint 
‘ ‘big name’’ to the presidential 
family.

To business men and industrial
ists from such sections as New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Michigan and Illinois, however, 
the selection of men for key as
signments is of serious concern.

In fact, the complaints about 
the "maldistribution" of Truman 
appointees came to a crescendo 
during the annual convention here 
last week of the members of the 
Chamber of Commerce of th e  
United States.

Mrs. W. J. Woodall has re
turned to her home at Amarillo 
after spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Middle- 
ton, who has been ill.

Warren Goff of Dumas called
at the John 
Thursday.

D. Cooper home

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hill -wer* 
surprised Sunday by a visit from 
their granddaughter, Leola, and 
her husband of Stinnett.

Barbara McNear has returned 
from a visit with her grand.
parents at Kilgore.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Glaxner 
were Sunday night dinner guests 
of his sister, Mrs. R. D. Hill,
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bourland 
and her mother, Mrs. J. T. Gul- 
ledge, have returned from a trip 
to Fort Worth and Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Carver 
and granddaughter, Linda Jean 
Kerr, of Lubbock are visiting in 
the home of Roy McCracken.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Everett, 
Jr., and daughter, Virginia Sue, 
have returned home to Texas 
City after attending reburial 
services last week for. his brother, 
Ensign Janies Everett. They were 
accompanied home by a brother, 
Dickie Everett, and an uncle, 
Cleo Heasley, and wife.

Mrs. R. A. Roberson of Okla
homa City are making an ex
tended visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Corrine Trimble.

Four Alanreed High School 
students and their teacher, Miss 
Lillie Wiliams, were guests ot 
M. W. Standish at the meeting 
of the McLean Lions Club last 
week for their having excelled 
in helping raise funds during 
the cancer drive. The students 
are Jo Dean Trout, Jeanne Bher. 
rod, Beth Hall and Pansy Castle
berry.

Mrs. C. A. Reams of Fort 
Worth called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee Hill Sunday. She spent the 
past month with her brother, 
Henry Wetzel, and family *t 
Lefors.

The Skipper twins, Lloyd and 
Floyd, Saturday celebrated their 
12th birthday. Visitors for the 
occassion were their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Skipper of 
McLean. Others were their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Skip
per, Clifford, Donell, Joe Ann, 
and Carolyn Ogletree.

M-Sgt. and Mrs. R. C. Gibson 
of Smyrna. Tenn., are visiting 
in the C. A. Myatt home, Mrs 
Gibson's parents.

Kellerville
DETRIMENTAL — Aggravating 
this feeling of neglect of their 
communities and interests is the 
fact that, under Democratic con
trol of Congress, most of th e  
Juicy chairmanships fall to South
ern Democrats with a different 
and sometimes hostile viewpoint.

Speaker Rayburn of Texas now 
runs the House, whereas Joseph 
W. Martin, Jr., had that influen
tial poost under the GOP. Alben 
W. Barkley, a plantation Democrat 
from Kentucky, has taken over 
the Senate gavel from Senator 
Vandenberg of Michigan.

Whereas New Ydrk, Michigan, 
New Jersey and New E n g l a n d  
held the most important chair
manships in the last session, the 
majority of commi[tee chairmen 
now come from below the Mason 
and Dixon Line.

Rightly or wrongly, the group 
with these grievances feels that 
President Truman's alleged anti
business and anti-industry com 
plex derives from the fact that 
he has so few men from indus 
trial areas among his advisers.

Otherwise, they believe that he 
would not emphasize labor, taxes, 
business, farm and costly welfare 
experiments which they regard as 
detrimental to their interests.

CONFEDERATE — Three of the 
most conservative Republicans on 
Capitol Hill — former H o u s e  
Majority Leader Charles A. Hal- 
leek and Senators H o m e r  E 
Capehart and William E. Jenner 
—plan to attend the annual din
ner of the Indianapolis P r e s s  
Club Thursday evening. It is re 
garded as an extremely important 
political event In the H o o s i e r 
State.

In preparing for Introducing 
them, the master of ceremonies 
wrote to Dan Kidney, a waggish 
Washington correspondent f r o m  
Indiana. The toastmaster wanted 
to know "how I shall p r e s e n t  
them"

Thinking of the trio’s role in 
the anti-Truman c o a l i t i o n  of 
Southern Democrats and Repub
licans, Dan wired :

"Present them with a Confed 
erate flag!”

G r a r i ^ S a y s
' By ORACIE ALLEN
I see that a Northwestern Uni- 

i versity professor told the Mid
west Safety Conference that the 
human race would be a lot bet
ter off if it bent down and 
went around on all fours like 
animals, because it just wasn’t 
built right for standing on two 
feet. The professor didn't mention 
whether he had personally ever 
tried to cross a busy street on 
all fours!

The scholar also says t h a t  
when human begins do strenuous 
work standing up they get pains 
in their back and feet. That's a 
possibility because my husband 
gets pains there from just being 
asked to do any work!

Anyway, I'm going to fight 
this idea tooth and nail. If the 
professor thinks I ’m going to 
walk around on all fours with 
my new nylons he’s crazy — 
and, as for the human race 
being built Improperly, has he 
taken a good look at Betty Gra
bie lately?

Early inhabitants of northern 
Europe are credited with the In
vention of bear.

KELLERVILLE — (Special) _
The Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union met twice last week in 
the homes of Mrs. Norman Fulks 
and Mrs. R. B. Kinard, for Bible 
study and a business session.

Those attending were: Mes- 
dames Brent Chapman, Edd 
Lee McCormick, Joe Harris, J W 
Harris, A. D. Nicholas, Ollie Mc'- 
Pherson. Gus Sargeant, R. L 
Higdon, H. A. Roles, J. B. 
Brown, Sam Bonner, Newt Bark
er, Edwin Owen, Elmer Immel, 
L. F. McDonald, V. Wallin, B. 
Gray, R, McReynolds, Fulks and 
Kinard.

Guests in the L. F. McDonald 
home recently were Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Elzie Immel and Mrs. Joe 
Immel of Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Shockler of Mt. Park, Okla., 
and Mrs. Ada McElroy a n d  
daughter of Blair, Okla.

Mrs. H. A Roles has been con
fined in the Shamrock General 
Hospital where she underwent 
surgery.

•  Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. James Buckley of 
Borger visited recently with Mrs. 
Buckley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Vaughn.

Mrs. A. V. Beckworth and son
of Dumas visited last week in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mills and 
family spent last weekend visit
ing relatives in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Carroll of 
Sunray visited last weekend with 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Moran.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith 
have been vacationing in Mis
souri.

Mrs. J. W. Preston has been 
a medical patient in the Pampa
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Teele 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters. 
Sr., have returned from a con
vention of gas superintendents at 
Omaha, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. Urshel Johnson 
and Barbara of Plainview visited 
last week with her parents, th* 
Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Evans.

Mrs. Margaret Hand has been 
dismissed from the Worley Hos
pital.

Jim Keller and family of 
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, were visit
ing friends here the past week.

Mrs. Vernie Immel and sons
?! £ ,ar,enl ° "  have been visiting in the L. F. MrDonald home.

Mrs J. L. Hampton underwent 
a major operation last week at a 
Pampa hospital.

Ginger Jones, daughter of Mr
R ^  r "  »  J° nes’ and Leona Roe Gossett, daughter of Mr. and
r o !! ; . iR? y Goasett underwent a lonaillectomy recently.

Miss Gail Owen is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. T 
Owen, at Crossroads. N. M.

So They Say
The full value of the (North 

Atlantic) Pact cannot be realized 
without implementation by arms 
—not necessarily in anticipation 
of their use, but the knowledge 
that if a burglar comes, an armed 
policeman will be there 
-C h arles .U. Bay, U.s: ambassa

dor to Norway.

It is our Job and our challenge 
to show that democracy isn’t just 
words and that it really means 
what it says. We must show that 
we care about the kind of liberty 
that allows people to grow in 
freedom.

—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

I have an absolute confidence in 
continued prosperity if we work 
in an energetic way as we always 
have. We have purchasing power 
for some time to come.
—Secretary of the Treasury John

W. Snyder. ,
The public never had taste (in 

music) — only an appetite. . 
Tehy l listen to anything Just as 
they’ll eat anything, however ill- 
cooked
-  Sir Thomas Beecham, conductor,

London Philharmonic Orchestra

A new military and economic 
menace has risen in the Pacific, 
far more powerful than the men
ace of Japan which we fought 
the Pacific war to eliminate. 
-M aj.-Gen. Claire L. Chermault.

The Northern Natural Sewing 
Club will meet Thursday at 2 
p.m. at the home of Addie Fern
Lick. .

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER ,

Alan Adler, a Hollywoood »ilver- 
smith, has a success secret that 
was famou* several hundred years
ago but has tend- ] 
ed to become al
most extinct in 
recent years. His j 
particular secret 
is “Pridein Work
manship," which, ;j 
in ten years time, 
has enabled him 
to build a half a I 
millloh d o l l a r ! '  
business.

Adler does not («1---- ------
do a quick Job—he does a good 
job. Sometimes It takes him *1* 
months to decide on a design. It 
usually takes him a month longer 
to fill an order. All his »liver is 
hand-w o r k e d ,  hand-hammered, 
even hand-polished with a walrus 
hide. He is so painstaking that he 
spends hours on a small detail that 
would hardly be noticeable to the 
casual observer.

Yet, this painstaking work Is 
what sets his silver apart from 
ordinary silverware. And because 
of It it brings premiur prices.

PRIDE IN WORKMANSHIP not 
only pay« off in material reward*— 
but it is the only thing that can 
make a Job satisfying. Unless you 
can be proud of your work, you 
won’t get any satisfaction from It— 
even if it does bring you on some 
money. Let’s get back to PRIDE 
IN WORKMANSHIP in AMERICA. 
It makes for satisfied worker*. It 
makes for satisfied customers. It 
makes for success. It’* not Just 
coincidence that during the boom- 
happy day* of the war when 
“botch it up—slap it together— 
give it a lick and a promise" wa* 
the rule, there were more nervous, 
frustrated neurotic workers than 
ever before. Doing a sloppy Job 
hurts you worse than It hurt» the 
boss or the customer.

“Trifles make succem but suc
cess l. no trifle."

TOO BIO A JOB 
The earwig can fly. but folding 

Its wings and getting them bnck 
into Its wing cases la such a 
complicated tank, the inaoct sel
dom takqp flight.
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MU Seed | With Sand, and Scatter Over Area as Evenly as FeealbU.

Give Flower Seed Special 
Care W hen Sown in Garden

Pampa Nswa. Tuaaday. May 10.1049 PAGE 9

Off-Odors Are Eliminated by Better 
Processing and Storage Methods

Opportunity Drive Scheduled for Monday
Dean W. I. Myers of Cornell Inanclel program of «vary farm ,  i"-------TSi------ 7Myers of Cornali I nancial program 

Uni venti tv chairman of tha Ne- and ranch family.
"Agriculture is a highly spec-

utaUva buslneaa at beat, and farmCommittee, says. A financial re- . ---------------- „ „ hm b :
in U. 8. Savings Bonds is 

Just as important a part of a 
well-managed firm  or r a n c h  
business as is land, livestock and 
machinery.

“ Tha practice of putting farm 
financial rsasrvss into govern
ment bonds should be a perma
nent and definite part of the fi-

and ranch peopia need to have 
their financial reserves in t h e  
safest
thsy
able Nothing meets these two 
requirements so well aa U. 8. 
Savings Bonds."

All annual flower seeds may be 
sown directly in the garden; and 
there are a number which should 
be. because they are difficult to, 
transplant. These include alyssum, 
California poppy, godetia, kochia, 
leptosyne, linaria, lupin, matthiola 
(evening scented stock), nasturti
um, dwarf phlox, poppies, portuUca 
and salpiglossis.

Failure with flower seed sown in 
a garden bed or border U often 
due to lack of care. Much the same 
technique should be used as in sow
ing in a seed box, particularly as 
to shallow planting, and covering 
the seeds with porous soil. Identi
fication of the seeds, and of their 
location, are also important, since 
with slow germinators it is easy 
to forget exactly where they were 
sown. Care will be well repaid. 
Seeds are subject to many hazards
Jrhich human skill cannot wholly 

void, but the careful operator may 
count upon a high average of suc
cess.

Prepare a smooth seed bed, loos
ening the soil to a depth of six 
inches. Work into it 4 pounds of 
plant food for each 100 square feet. 
Then outline with a string the area 
to be covered with each variety. 
Mix the seed with sand to help scat
ter it over the space as evenly ss 
possible. Then sift a light covering 
of porous soil over the seed and 
firm it lightly.

Now, until the seeds sprout the 
soil must be kept moist; and this 
requires daily sprinkling with a 
One spray, taking care not to wash 
the seeds out of the soil. You 
should know when to expert the 
seeds to sprout. The table at right 
is based upon experience in seed 
laboratories. In your garden the 
period may be more or less by a 
few days, but it will serve as a 
guide.
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gift Parous Sell Over Seed, and
Firm LighUy.

Five U Ten Days.
Sweet Alyssum Leptosyne
Antirrhinum Linaria

(snep-drsgon) Lobelia
Aster Lupine
English Daisy Marigolds
Browallia %Mimulus
Calendula Nicotiana («west
Calliopsie tobacco)
Candytuft Pansy
Celoeia Petunia
Centaurea Annuii Phlox
Coreopsis Portulaca
Cosmos Mignon« tta
Sweet William Schizanthus
Dienthus ViolaImÔ Zinnia
Godetia Nasturtium

Ten to Twenty Day*.
Affertturn Sweet Pea
Cobeea ScandeniForffet-me not
Coleus Nigella
Dahlia Primrose
Carnation Cypress Vine
Snow-on-the- Cardinal Climber

mountain Castor Been
Galli ardía Scabiosa
Gerbera Salpiglossis
Kochia Verbena

TOPEKA, Kane. — Locker op
erators can do much to eliminate 
off-flavors that develop in frosen 
meats by batter processing and 
storage methods, says Capper’s 
Farmer. ■

The most freopdht causes of 
such objectionable off-odors are 
rancidity and ^ dehydration 
“ freeser bum”  caused by im
proper wrapping.

Much of the locker paper now 
being sold gives poor results. The 
article recommends using cello
phane with a paper overwrap and 
aluminum foil. A good wrap for 
poultry is foil, wax and im
pervious bags from which the 
air la exhausted to collapse the 
bag around the bird and thus 
eliminate all of the air spaces.

Aging is a frequent cause of 
off-odors. Pork should never be 
aged and only beef of prime and 
choice grades. Aging is particu
larly objectionable when there is 
only one oooler for storage of 
both freshly killed and aging meat 
Even with prime and choice aged 
beef, the fat becomes rancid much 
more quickly in freeser storage.

Storage of meat in coolers con 
tabling apples, strawberries, fish, 
cabbage and cauliflower results 
in off-flavors in the meat.

Bone-sour In beef sometimes 
occurs when the carcass is not 
cooled out quickly enough. Car
casses should be put into the cool' 
er as soon as possible after 
slaughter. Even then a heavy car
cass may develop bone-aour in the 
hip joint This usually may be 
tnmmed out.

Most important factors under 
control of the locker patron are 
grade of the carcass and sex of 
the slaughtered animal, the sto
ry says.

While freesing makes m a a t 
mors tender, it does not Improve 
flavor. A thin steer does not have 
as good flavor as a fat steer. An 
old cow does not have as good 
flavor as a young steer or heifer 
with the same finish.

Bex may affect flavor. Boar 
meat to most people la inedible. 
Bull meat has a characteristic 
sweetish odor and flavor that Is 
different from normal meat.”

ASTHMA Jarman Won't
Go Hollywood

SUMIRIftS FIND COM POt MIMffY 
Dul TO ASTHMA ATTACKS. RUSMID HIMI

Now hop« for relief from aathna parox- 
yame is seen today in report« of aueoee* with 
a palliative formula which acta to rettevo 
eonjreetfon. Men end women who formerly 
suffered with dread couphine. choking, 
wheezing asthma attacks now tell of blsascd 
relief after using it. FtOMffTM costs 91. hut 
considering results, this is not expensive, 
amounts to only n few pennies per dose. 
(Caution—use only as directed.» PtOMfTIN 
Is sold with strict money-back guarantee by 
Berry’s Pharmacy. Mail Orders Filled.

Headquarter» fc.
) Livestock SupptUe!

M uthorlim d Deafer

FRANKLIN

Vs

Vaccines
forCatdc, Sheep,H oga 
''H ones sad Pouhr*

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — There’» 

litle chance that Claude Jarman, 
Jr., will go Hollywod.

The child sensation of *‘T h e 
Yearling”  has a living arrange
ment unique among film stars. 
He’ll continue to make his home 
in Nashville, Tenn., reporting to 
Hollywood only when called to 
make a picture. He’s now in 
the ninth grade in a private 
Nashville academy and switches 
to the studio school while work
ing here.

Young Jarman returns home 
after finishing the sound track 
for “ Intruder in the Dust.”  He’ll 
probably be reporting back to 
Hollywood less frequently. It’s 
hard to find roles for a 14-year- 
old six-footer.

Bing Crosby will Join h I s 
Pittsburgh Pirates after finishing 
"Riding High." As soon as his 
boys are out of school, he’ll take 
the family to his Elko. Nev., 
ranch where he expects to spend 
a couple of months.

Hedy Lamarr isn’t making any 
friends with her rude behavior 
on the “ Copper Canyon" set.

Insiders report the epic “ Quo 
Vadis?’ ’ was planned because of 
the box-office success of "Joan

D R U G  S T O R E S

Sow Large Flower Seeds 
W here Plant is to Stand

Sew Several i I to tosare a Sturdy Plant. If Exoeaa Planto Develo*. 
They Can Be Moved.

When flower eeeds largo enough 
to handle ore sown direct in the 
garden, place them exactly where 
you want the plant« to stand, so 
the sturdiest seedlings may mature 
without experiencing the shock of 
transplanting.

Sow three to five eeeds to pro
duce each plant desired. This will 
insure against failure of some 
seedlings from the disease and ac
cidents which beset young plants. 
If several survive to the stage of 
vigorous youth, the excess plants 
may be considered as a bonus, and 
be removed to other locations.

The method to be followed In 
this kind of sowing should be the 
same that Is used for sowing 
vegetables in hills.

Scoop out a shallow deprssslon, 
and mix with the soil at its bottom 
a teaspoonful of balanced plant 
food; covering this with fresh soil 
so that the hole is nearly filled. 
Then sow the flower seeds, and cov
er lightly with porous top soil, or 
specially prepared covering soil. 
Mark the spot with a stake, so you 
win not disturb It with cultivating 
tools before the seeds sprout

With flower seeds, even more 
than with vegetables, tha depth to

Formers Con Help Themselves; 
Plan Balance Soil Fertility

Dairy Farmers 
'Dare and Do'
AsOlhers Do

AUSTIN — Belief is running 
high in rural America that “ we 
farmers have to kssp up with 
the tlmea or lose out."

Dr. A. V. Moore, ttata ADA 
president, reports they are back
ing this belief by enthusiastic 
endorsement of their 'own pro
duct promotion program to bol
ster sagging dairy markets.

Everywhere in this state, farm
ers are Joining their neighbors 
across the nation in the J u n e  
ADA drive to set aside funds for 
30 days to provide for 346 days 
of advertising activities on dairy 
products.

Rallying to their own cause, 
dairy farmers point out that "ad
vertising and merchandising work 
for others in building sales, and 
they’ll work for us” through the 
business action program of the 
American Dairy Association.

Dr. Moore says the per capita 
advertising expenditure e v e r y  
year for beer is 10 cents, soft 
drinks invest seven cents per per
son, cigarettes spent 24 cents per »oil for very long, but the ability 
person for advertising. Soap leads 
them all with 39 cents per capita 
Invested in the power of adver
tising.

Most striking, he says, is the 
sharp contrast in advertising ex
penditures between butter and its 
competition, oleomargarine. Last

which they era covered, end the 
light, porous character of the soil 
that covers them, are of vital im
portance.

The rule as to depth it that seeds 
be covered four times their diam
eter. This is obviously too precise 
for practical use, since some seede 
are so tiny it would take a microm
eter to determine the towing depth.

There is m> need for such pre
cision. but the practical way to 
proceed is merely to press the tini
est seeds into fine soil and sprinkle 
just enough earth over them to 
cover; while larger seeds are 
placed deeper, in the proportion in
dicated by the rule.

This covering soil la more Im
portant than tha soil below the 
aeeda. If your garden has much 
clay, and you have a limited 
amount of humus, the best place 
for it it over the seeds. The main 
point is to prevent a crust from 
forming, and it will pay in many 
cases to prepare a special soil for 
covering. Mix a third of your best 
top soil, passed through a sieve, 
with a third coarse land, and as 
much peat moss, or humus from 
the compost pile.

it possible form and where 
will always be readily avail-

Volcanic cycles have been found 
to correspond with periods of 
greatest sunspot activity,

Shippers Plan for 
Bumper Grain Crop

DALLAS — <F) — The South
west Shippers Advisory Board will 
meet here next week to work out 
arrangements for handling a 
prospective bumper grain crip.

Frank H. Cross of Oklahoma 
City, general chairman of the 
advisory board, said grain repre
sentatives and railroad operating 
men would discuss storage and 
facilities, car facilities and trans
portation of Southwestern grain.

TOPEKA, Kans. — Farmers 
can help themselves to maxi
mum crop yields with a simple, 
sensible plan of balancing s o i l  
fertility. Capper’s Farmer says 
this system has been put together 
by Dr. R. H. Bray, a soils man 
at the University of Illinois.

The Bray system means soil 
testing, says an article In the cur
rent issue of the farm magazine. 
The old shotgun method of put
ting on 75 pounds an a> re of this 
or 250 pounds of that may do the 
job, but it Is Jusc as likely to 
be wrong as right. Testing will 
put land in one of three classes. 
The fertility will be deficient. 
Just about right, or there may be 
a surplus.

Recommended applications of 
lime, phosphate and potssh will 
put them all in proper balance. 
8ince they can be stored In the 
soil, the build-up can be spread 
over several« years. Or they can 
be added in one shot.

Nitrogen can’t be stored in the

uie uux-oince success oi josn competition, oleomargarine. Last 
of Arc.”  Incidentally, did you year margarine interests spent

mtm
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Ml Of A ••«lit SMOWINff 
If Til If ADI« IN IACM

4ANCE YOUR NEW CAR as carefully as you 
jet i t  Use this plan: -  (1 ) Pick out the new 
you want. (2 ) Determine your trade-in allow- 

o  and/or cash down payment. (3 ) See us 
ait a bank auto loan to finance the balance.

rst National
ESOURCES EXCEED  Q

sio.ooo.ooo.oo DBank
Member FDIC

know that “ Q u o  V a d i s ?  
( “ whither goest thou ’ ’ ) h a s  
been made thrice before — in 
1921, 1925 and 1929?

Mona Freeman, Don DeFore, 
Bill -

four cents per capita for adver
tising while butter’s total promo
tion bill amounted to less than 
ons-ftfth of a cent per person. 
In other words, he aaid, marga- 

Demarest and others head | rine spent 20 times as much for
for Texas Friday for openings of advertising as did butter. 
“ 8tre«ts of Laredo”  all over the
state. And more junkets a r e  
coming up, since Hollywood real
izes It now ’ has to sell its prod
uct.

Dairy farmers, determined to 
“ do something about it," have 
set the state goal at 940,000 and 
the national goal at tl.900.000 
in the June ADA set-aside drive.

House and Industrial Wiring
LICENSED • BONDED 
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“ We Meet or Beat Ann Prices”

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock R. L. "Strawberry" Ratliff Phona 414

TEXAS LADY
LOSES 47 POUNDS

The following remarkable itorv ahoere eoe* 
I etuaiwetr that BareeniraU DORA take eff
Cat.

It contain* nothing harmful. In feet. H 
ron taina Inirraflenta that make you feel bet
ter. No at arvntion diet—no wenkneae—no 
hunger. Bereentrate, the original grapefruit 
Jalee reeipe. take* off fat «tjiekly. eafoif and 
you eon eat plenty.

Hara It prtsf
Hm b what Mss. H. T . Itabn. I n k  I, 

•unload. Ibsai. » m i asi ’1 mi Vorr̂ eUd tomkrajluwa îta.
— - . . 1  - ai l ,  —, „ i  L  s .  fpreoiuoB iw uw arena uaiitni i ewirw
from Ns aw. 1 « I  ooly leal wk«h>, hot sise b M  a«4 Mt hrttar 1« eraev war.
m2 ***trtj yistag

W h s  oonld W  n rf irwiid. I 
u 4  triad mit hard la iw-

I hoard of Barran trola. I 
and could non tall IhaH  
I fall and ■ ■ ■ ■

in Ukint It 
> hi tha war

walrhl I «no to.Ini. I n i  
hnn I Mnrtod nod I loot n
and wan shb to andaría air 

eon truthfully i u w n . » l  It la 
«harn, «non K did «

A» ell
I f  ran a n ..........« A l  and want in Saha

aa neb fot, in «  ma In jamt i nah rar loar m in  ai flautd

of land to deliver it can be built 
up. Organic n«at‘.er, too, must be 
built up. Legumes turned ounder 
and animal manures will take 
care of the organic matter a n d  
most of the nitrogen. Commercial 
nitrogen must be aopded as Hie 
ground is plowed, as the crop 
is planted, or as a top-or-side 
dressing.

The second phase of the Bray 
program, iceording to the story, 
is maintenance ot soil upkeep. 
This involves applvi.-.g the fer
tilizers and organic matter need
ed to replace fertility removed by 
cropping, leaching afld erosion.

Making a crop is like putting 
up a building, the story continues. 
Certain materials are needed in 
either case. And there must be 
enough of them for the size of 
tha Job. Shortages of organic mat
ter, nitrogen, lime, phosphate and 
potash are limiting crop yields 
all over the country. Biggest 
shortages occur in the Grain Sys
tem of farming when all grain,

stover, straw and two legume 
cutting! are removed and n o  
residues returned. Total dry mat
ter drained from land, exclusive 
of roots, varies from 7,400 pounds 
an acre to 10,300 pounds an acre, 
depending on the crop rotation.

Even when all crops are fed 
and manure is returned to the 
land, a big portion of the fer
tility is lost. A fourth of th e  
nitrogen, a fifth of the phospho
rus and a tenth of the potassium 
in feed is retained by the ani
mal. A third of all nutrients in 
manure is lost thhi improper han
dling. So only 50 percent of the 
nitrogen, 63 percent of the phos
phorus and 40 percent of the po
tassium in the feed ever gets 
back to the land.

WEIGHT REDUCERS
The average human body loses 

weight at the rate of one pound 
every eight hours by evaporation 
of moisture through the lungs 
and the pores, and through ex
ercise.

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: In Pampa: 
Phone 2-8153 Phone 1220 
814 E. 5th 112 E. Brown

LAWN HOSE SPECIAL
50 ft. lengths, 5/8”  (J. 8. Nep 
tune Green Spiral Cord with 
( bromo Couplings.
(9.88 value. Each *5.93
Remnant Lengths . .. ,9 c  per ft.

Also eomplete stork 
of all types of hose

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SAÌES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
lor

Briggs k Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phono 1220

L O A N S
• Automobile •  Truck e  Household Furniture 

.  and Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS' —

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
« We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

209 N. Russell Phone 339

T. J. Tidwell Show & Carnival

HELD OVER 
ONE MORE WEEK

SPONSORED BY VFW

SHOWS and RIDES
EVERYTHING N EW  BUT the NAM E

N EW  MERRY-GO-ROUND CARRIED  
BY T J. TIDWELL SHOWS

— ALSO N EW  KIDDIE BOAT RIDE—  
Real Boat on Real Water

FUN FOR YOUNG and OLD
See and Ride Queenle, Performing Elephant 

—ALSO—
Gertie. Educated Chlmpansee 

And Elmer. Baby Chlmpansee, at the 
MONKEY SHOW1

GATES OPEN PROMPTLY at 6 P. M. 
Located 2 Blocks South of Ball Park

STOP
Your refrigeration problems with one 
of these bargains in used refrigerators. 
Checked, serviced and OKed by trained 
experts.

Servel Electrolux, 11 ft., 1937 model— 
clean inside and out. A bargain for 
someone who can use a #1OA30
large box. A sacrif i c e ............ 1 « “
Servel Electrolux, fi ft. $QQ50
perfect condition....................
Servel Electrolux, small, good condi
tion: ideal for a small J50
kitchen or apartment ...........  f  “

•
General Electric 6 ft.; good condition— 
a real bug. £l4Q50
Come see for gourself...........  1A5J

«

Frigidaire, 7 ft.; almost new, traded in 
on larger Frigidaire, at a nice discount. 
Frigidaire, 4 ft.; $14Q50
new paint; a bargain.............  lA u

Coolerator Ice Box, like new! 
Make us an offer

Windsor Gas Range $4Q50
porcelain, exceptionally clean. £23

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
AND SAVE

Paul Crossman
REFRIGERATION CO.

112 W. Foeter Phon/ 2110

v í
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PA G E 10
WHAT’S t m a t . ' is
t h i s  A t J D K R ? * .
N tV & R — - SA Y, « 
O lD  THAT B IG  , 

PcU CA hi GfiND I»
a  s l o g a »» i v r m  

> M Y  M A M *.

BACKED OVER
n; Bu t  I let
TH ' K ID  H A V E  
M IN E T IL L  I  , 
G E T  H IG'N J 
F IX E D — I  /  

G U A R A N T E E  \  
TR A N SPO R T*- )  

T O N .’

Æ M &

Y'MEAN T  
G O TTA  WEAR 

»C LO TH ES ? >

I'M NOT TAKING A 
MOTOR T R IP  WITH 
SOMETHING THAT 
LOOKS LIIÆ IT 
SHOULD BE ^  
IN A  CAGE/ )

S ID E  G LA N C ESCARNIVAL

OP C O U R SE . 
I'VE H EARD  
ALCO HO LICS  
ANOMVMOUS 
CU R ES  SO M E  
C A S E S . BEN.

. BUT A

...O N E  OF PERH APS  
S0 .0 0 0  U  A .A. ALONE 
WHO WILL N EVER TA KE  
ANOTHER DRINK ...BUT 
WELL ALWAYS BE  
ALCOHOLICS BECAUSE 
WE'RE STILL ALLERGIC 1 

V  TO LIOUORt /

HOWEVER, WE CAN LIVE 
NORMAL LIVES'. WE V E  
QUIT KIDDING OURSELVES  
THAT W E CAN E V ER  BE 

L SOCIAL D RIN KERS!

THE RECORD OP AN ALCOIOll 
O TRIED TO, AFTER QUIT- 
riNGEg« 2 5  VEARS.ANI 
[MED TWO YEARS LATER 
Of ACUTE ALCOHOLISM!

VOU MEAN, T 
AFTER F IV E  
VEARS, V O U  
CAN'T TAKE AN 
OCCASIONAL . 
COCKTAIL? J

S K IN

H EY/ YOU CAN’ T 
GET ON WITHOUT 
"-1 A T IC K ET ?

IT A A O E  IT  > 
AND TH IS  

TR A IN  W ILL 
P IC K  UP 

S P E E D  DOWN. 
G R A D E  ? y

RYDERS SPOTTED 
M E.' rtEBBE A 
I  CAN REACH l
THAT TRAIN! (*

COP» I M , »V N f* »c«yicr, INC T M M O U. • »*T. OfP.

These beautiful May days don’t  a p p e a l  to  m e as m u ch  as 
they did once— can ’t p la y  h o o k y  fro m  a n y th in g !”We w eren ’t getting the Ciowds we used to

I  I  b c g  pa h o o m  , s i r  . B u r  
I t h e  w iR t L e s s  pepsoM S
I HAVE EMPLOYED m e  To  

SERVE  M ASTER LARD - i  
M UST EARN MY EMOLUMENT

MOW LOOK We<?C, LIVERM O RE. THIS
j o k e 's  ecH f  f a r  e n o u g h ;  m y  s o n
F * S  NO u s e  FOR A VALET.' O R  A 

GENTLEMAN'S GENTLEMAN / j

VE AH. ANO AM 
UNABRIDGED,
Dic t io n a r y /

He a v e n
G IVE ME
PATIENCE

MOW IF YOU'LL EXCUSE ME, 
S IR ,  A SLIGHT COLLATION 

IS  INDICATED/

wüw.w p  w  on voua 
S A C K ’.Y W Ä 'V L  M N K l  K  r  
* * * * *

« e m o u e « .’. V n  *„ ,

OW\ Hl , ¿OWV» AYOEV5'.' 
0 5  v o u a  viMV o u t a  t o  
SEE • 9a.\SCW.\.P> ’  " — -Ü  VUG'G

60T
COM PANY

y o u  M EA N  YOU'D-A N D  FO R  A  
S M A L L  M IN D  

I  C H A R G E  
TWENTy- F IV E  
- ,  D O L L A R S '

O H , NO.1 
I  WOULD

W " m Înd?JN0T Read
_  r______ /  V O U R
y  I  M IN D ,
^  1 M U T T /

J E F F  WHAT DO VOU 
CHARGE T o  R E A D  

M IN D S ?

F O R  AN 
A V E R A G E
M IN D  I  
C H A R G E  
F I F T Y  

D O L L A R S 

W E LL ,FO R 
A G R E A T  
M IN D  I  
C H A R 6 E  
t  IOO -

I  DON’T \ 
L IK E  TO 

OWE PEOPLE 
-, MONEY/ , SAY BOSS -  PIP YA HEAR )

PACM ARACTAÎ— T'INK J
ILL GO AN’ ---------------
PU5H MY y  FORGET IT... 
finge«  C sQmE nay i u

TROUGH ) FIX BYLINE - ,  
HIS ETS ' y  6IG6S - BUT J  

-___ , r - <  6 0 0 P . ' * - y

THAT KIP Y----------------------
is past '  A e w u v n « -  T
WHO f  TOO MANY FUNKS 
IS HC? /LIKE HIM IN THE ,  

RING '-APUTTY S  
l^ L Y S  FIGHTER-ANP HIS 

K  ' V  MANAGER IS , -
A  FVTN p «m e R /,

RO WITH A GUY 
_ _  LIKE THAT?/,— ^ n O P E “  

/  I  KINPA 
FEEL AT HOME 

IN THESE ^  
' S ,  PU PS / L ,

/  OKAY, BUGS. 'r- 
YOU CAN 60. BUT 

DON’T 60 FAR. WHEN 
YOU'RE READY TO 

V  TALK, COME IN / ,

t y e  didn't have to wait lonff.
A c o u p le  o f  d a y s  l a t e r .

"SWELL WAY TO RUN AN 
INVESTIGATION.'ALL WE'
6OTO0TOF THAT WAS 
AN ENVELOPE FULL OF f 
.B ILLS TORN IN HALF.' )

YES. MA'AM. 
HE'S IN THE 

L  STU D Y. „
( THROW HIM, /  M R . '  
v 8A SKV  /  (CHANNEL

-C, O-0-0-H.../VTO SEE >
//■ — y y - y  you, < 

y y  / /  l  m a 'a m .

S O O O O  W H EN  H E  S A Y S  1 
C O M E  DOWN TO T H E  C IT Y  I 
A N D  I L L  O R G A N IZ E  A  
S Y N D I C A T E  T O  D E V E L O P  
Y O U R  P R O P E R T IE S . I  S A Y S  
N O  S IR . N O T  I F  I T  
M E A N S  LIV IN ' IN A  
H I G H F A L U T I N ’ — ^  '///.

H O T E L  !/ L

THEN  W H EN  H E  S A ID  
YO U 'D  PU T M E U P A N O  
H Y A C IN T H S  M O T H ER  
W A S H E R E ,  t A G R E E D  
U S  O LD  R O O S T E R S
f e e l  m o r e  T h o m e
W ITH  T H E  H E N S  ----- -

. T H A N  T H E  I
\ C h iCKS. J  /  I\ftl

U N F O R T U N A T E L Y ,y r i r y n  , u m «  , C U T , I
M O TH ER  S P R A IN E D  
H E R  A N K L E  A N D  A 
IS  S T A Y IN G
W I T H  A
n e i g h b o r  m m

f !  AIBÌT 
M TOO OLI 
r T O F L Y T  
OOORJXI 
GO OVER 

AND MES' 
HER.

Y O U R  BOSS. MR TEM PEST  
I'M  J U S T  A  PLA IN , DOWN- 

T O -E A R T H  F E L L O W  T H IS  
F A N C Y  LIV IN ' IS  T O O  ,

R IC H  F O R  M Y  ______ /
s-» _v B L O O D

/ LET BUGS \  
MULL IT OVER 
AWHILE, 6R0WI 

V HE'LL t a l k .

HIVA. ELMER/AIN’T VER NOöölN 
v C O L D ?  VER H A P E  O C T  A  ft s t o  h o l $  in  r r /  y — r - y r i r ^

THIS HEDGE BARBERIN’ IS A
SNAP WITH THESE ___ ^
ELECTRIC SNIPPERS/ J

WHAT A LOVELY 
DAY POR A ^  

R  S T V A O L L j M f  MUSTA HIT 
( A HUNK- 
> O’ TOUGH 
V. STUFF/ .

rr w a s  ou) mak krunch,
HIMSELF, W ll ; HE WKIVEP 
HOMf TUB MOCKING AND 
IMMEDIATELY CALLED A  

< ALL THE PAPERS/ y

r  VOL/RE LUCKY.' MY POP 
6 IVES ME THE DICKENS 
v WHEN I SMEAR PAINT 

ON THE STREET/ .

I'M PUTTING THESE LINES 
HERE SO YOU'LL KNOW  
WHERE TO WALK WHEN M3U 
V r  y -----1 CROSS THE

YOU SHOULD .MAKE 
THEM WIDER/ .SMEARING, 

Y O U N G  
, LA D Y .' y

OM, I K M O W I O W 6 E R  D A Y S  
IUAMTHATv ,------------------------

r*
t)

Ts*— -- * 1" IV "JA
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Stone-Thomasson offers All Good Buys
Nearly new 3 bedroom Home, completely furnished. Lo
cated west port of town, p r ic e d .......................... $11,500
5 room on Duncan built-in garage. Will carry large FHA
loan. ?
Large 5 room on E. Francis, 1 cor garage and floor fur
nace ....................... .. . .  ................. ...................., $8500
3 bedroom on Garland, newly decorated. Price $10,500
Large six room house almost down town......... $11,500.
Good grass section east of Pampa $25.00 per acre.

Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

'ur «1« refrigerator «

EN - JOHNSON Phon. 1441 10* N. :
For Ml* 4 room modora ha 

lawn and tr*m. 
t bodroom horn* worth tb* 

Will take 4 or 6 room horn* 
4 room modern on N. Bank*, 
i home rental property with 
Lot 100 ft with 1 large bar 

make nice apartment*. 
100x100 ft. craer lot on Weet 
15x140 ft on W. Poe ter.
On* eeeUon of «took farm. 1 

improved, modern. 40 acre

!  -t w a t / i s

R — SAV, , 
TM KT B IG  , 
khi 6£h )D  lh 
ôAh» w rm

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Maini/ Aboui 
Deadline for I Compiate ho uphold furatali Ing».

M A CD O N ALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
CO M PLETE HOM É-

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

Portable power. Phone 3189.
RÊNT a floor eander. It'neaxy io  u«e

Montgomery Word Co. FURN ISH IN GS
Beautiful furniture for every 

room in your home. Larae se
lection and at moaerate 

.prices— See
M cLa u g h l i n

For all your Furniture Needs 
408 S. Cuyler________Ph. 3393

qalro at t il  N. Well*.
JOHN I. BRADLEY; Realtor Legal Publications

RAY CHASTAIN'SPhone 777
31— Plumbing I  Hooting USED CARS 

UNDER THE TREES 
rs, Texas Phone 2941

Fhôfciiôirfo ôIL fcôTAMFY
Quick pay off In Ohio. Aleo home* 
you can buy worth the money.
G. C. STARK Real Estate

Office Ph. H0» Hoe. 3S2TW

Bermuda, also 
G. K. Reading Jr. DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet Metal. Heat. Alrconditlceln 
Phone IQS___________ M* W Kins*« SPECIALSLANE 8ALÊ8 COMPANY Real Estate - Loans - Insurance 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 1264
Note: Mr. Down* will be out of hi* office for a few day*. Watch for
new listing* following our return.

Rider SI. to Dwight Street In Pampa 
on Highway No. US (0 and St. MS, 
covered by C 149-0*7-7*11. 465-8-1, 
In Cray County, will be reoolved at 
the Highway Department, Auetln. un
til 9:00 A. M., May 14, 194», and then 
puhllcly opened and read.

Thin le a "Public Work*" Project, 
as defined In House Bill No. 64 of 
the 4:lrd Legislature of the State of 
Ttxax and House Bill No. 115 of the 
44th Legislature of thé State of Texas, 
and as such Is subject to the provlatona 
of said House Bllla. No provision* 
herein are intended to be In conflict 
with the provielon* of aald Acta.

In accordance with provtalon* of 
.aid House Bllla. the State Highway 
Commission has ascertained the wax# 
rates prevailing In the locality In 
which this work la to be don*. The 
Contractor ahall pay not lee* than lh* 
prevailing wage rates shown In th* 
proposal for Group 1 for eaclr craft 
or type of "Laborer." "Workman ” o r  
"Mechanic" employed on this pro» 
Ject.

Legal holiday work shall be paid to r  
at the regular governing rate*.

Plan* am! specification* available 
at the office of G. K. Reading. Resi
dent Engineer Pampa, Texas, and 
Texas Highway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
May 3—14._________________

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H6ARINÛ j
Notice la hereby given that th# City 

Commission of the City of Pampa. 
Teres, will held a public hearing in 
the City Hall in Pampa, Texas, on 
May 17. 1949 at 2:00 P. M. on th# ques
tion of removing rent control In tig* 
City of l'ampa. Every party lntereet-l 
ed should be present to present whatl 
tacts they so desire on each sida of I 
the issue. I

Dated at Pampa, Texa* thla 4thl 
day of May 1949. I

s/C. A. HUFF, Mayor. .  I
May 6. «, 9. 9. 10. 11, 11 » .  M. 1«. I

Application For I
LIQUOR PERMIT I

The undersigned 1« an ap l 
plicant for a Retail Liquor pari 
mit from the Taxa« LiquoJ 
Control Board and hereby give! 
notice by publication of sued  
application in accordance wlttl 
provision* of Section 10, HotisJ 
Bill No. 77, Act« of the Second 
called gestion of the .4 4 (8  
Legislature, designated «• t i l l  
Texas Liquor Control Act. I  

"The Retail Liquor perm« 
applied for will ba used in t M  
conduct of a business I oca teg  
on Second Street of the o r iff l 
nal town of Lafora, f i i u l  
County, Texas, and known M  
HIGHWAY LIQUOR STORK. |  

HIGHWAY LIQUOR S T O R l  
Seth Batson, Owner. I

mouth Coup* 1128.
J. L. BARTLETT

Plumbing *  Mastini 
Postar______________f oster.

Duenkel Plumbing Company Phone 302JFOR 8,Good Plumbing _____ .____  one 1947 model 122 Mc
Cormick Deerlng combine with 
operators platform. Good as new. 
Ray Britten Box 311, 1 mile weet 
of Groom. Texas._____

Repair - Ph. »47 PANHANDLE MÓTOlTcò
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Supliea and Contracts 
114 N. Cuvier_______________PhonecW # ? " g ,; from It Am. to 9 p.m 

'raven. Phone 2522J. ÜSËD' c a r  ' Va l u e sL. H. Sullins, 320 W. Kingsmill
Plumbing Heating Phone 102 Panhandle Mutual Hail

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Representatives in this territory are

C. E. Broadhurst Ph. 2
Harry Kelley Ph. 3353W 
0. W. Appleby PI

SPEC IA L REPRESEN TATIVE

D. L. Allen Ph.

Blackburn, Shaw. Sims
nera! Home Ambulance Ph. 8550

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
All kinds at memorials.

X  Harvester - Ph. 116« ■ Box 48

FARMERS Attention—Now In stock 
No. 12A Combine, heavy duty whee 
trailer B. John Deere Tractor. 2 and 
4 row cultivators, all new. 

HINTON IMPLEMENT CO. 
___________ McLean. Texas

1948 Bulrx Road mam er I door.
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1948 Btudsbokor Champion Club Cp*. 
194« Bulck Super Sedan.
1937 Dodge Redon.
1948 1 ton Dodge truck, with grain 

bod.
Tex Evan« Buick Co.

121 N. Pray _________Phono 11»
Kaiser-Frazer Sales - Service
Qarvay Motor Co. 220 N. Bomarvllla 

Phono 5ft
lT2— Trucks, Trailer«
FÖR SALE 1941 O.M.C. pickup. 1 hy-

Plumbing Heating
32— Upholrteriwg A Repair

Lovely 6 room, doublo garago. Fraaar 
Add. $11.000.

I room mod. N. Ward 92700.
New 3 bedroom, furnished $11,600. «
Nice 2 bedroom N. Banks $5800.
5 room mod. N. West St. $6850.
5 room mod. and 6 room apt. with 39 

lota. Clarendon highway $21,000. 
Large 3 room furnished Fraser Add. 

$6000.
Large 6 room fully carpted N. Rus

sell.
Nice 3 bedroom brick $11.850.
5 room rock, on the hill $12.000.
Good 4 room. 100 ft. front, $4000. 
Have well established grocery store. 

4 year lease on brick building, trade 
for farm.

I room house, good out buildings at

Furniture Uphoisten
of superior quality ai 
charge. Call
Brummett Furniture Co.

Phone 4046

a minimum
LOST rod female n 

vicinity of Twiford 
Reward. Phone 2106. 1918 Alcock

LOST billfold containing money and 
drivers license belonging to Grace 
Wilson. Finder please keep money 
and mail bluford and other contents 
.to $26 Nalda St. Harold Newman.

igote Upholstery Shop
Banks { ______ Phone 14

CURTAINS and lace table cloths 5K______________ _ Jone
Also ironing done. draullo 

trailer, 
610 N.

jacks, and a two wheel 
rood tires, licensed. See at 
rout, rear door._____________317 N. Davis. Phone 1444J

Harvester Service Station
Cities Service Products 

WASHING -  LUBRICATION 
N. Ballard ______Phone 30

CURTAINS stretched, tabl 
batchlor bundles, tintin 
Davis. Phone 1426W. . 

HAVE TOUR curtains ai 
expertly done. Satlsfactoi

126— Motorcycles
AUTHORISEDMobeetle, priced to sell.

Out of town grocery Btore. service sta
tion. and 6 room house. Good buy.

Have 6 room house on 1H acre. Trad« 
for 4 or 5 room on paving.

13 machine Maytag laundry. goo4 
building, priced for quick sale.

Indian Motorcycles 8al< 
788 Bast Fredericktinting.PLAINS MOTOR CO.

lit  N. Frost________________ Pho
Christy. Phone Î 27— Accessories34— Lau n d ry So It - - - It has everything.

NEW 1949 RETREAD - -  . 
ipplng and Vulcanising, all tlaes 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
V. Foster Phone 241t

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved .

Chrysler - Plymouth Servie
>oao >44_____________I»  w. Pm

CALL 4065J or come to 2100 Alcock
Have some good close in 5 acre tracks.
Your Listings Apprecioted

101— Business Properties New 2 bedroom home all furnishedFo*ler 82— Cottle & Hogs C. C. Motheny, Tire & SalvaiJU6T THAT2 MERE: 
O O r  M l M.COHOU 
£  TO, AFTER QUIT-
R 2 5  VEAR».ANI
HO VEAR6 LATER 
ITE ALCOHOUeM!

Trimble Service Station
Open all day Sundays, 

sh and Lubrication. Popular Oils 
W. Francis_______________ Ph 1124

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
FOR SALK cafe or equipment. Call 

3765J be fore 2:80 p.m.______________
81$ W. Foster Phon» 11New 3 bedroom furnlnhed home $11.750 

6400 acre Colorado Ranch.
600 acre Irrigated farm near Plain»

view.
100 acre farm near Pampa.

Jack Osborne Cattle Co.
Phon* 988 Km. 3 9 Rote Bldg. 
2 YEAR old Jerkev milch cow for sal*. 

Magnolia Wright lease, 12 miles S. 
.............. - M. L. Glover.________

110— City Property 600x16 tires ................................. « fl.i
600x16 tubes .......................................... I
First come gets the best.

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE 
808 W. Kingsmill_________ Phone 16(

Woodie's Garage. Call 48 
Complete overhaul, repairs. 

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J _____

5 room house outside city limits, 
brooder and chicken house, siftage, 
fenced yard, 3 lot», price $7500.

New 2 bedroom home and den, Fraser
Add.

8 room duplex, 2 baths.
6 room house, corner lot $5850.
5 room house, furmahed $6600.

Your Listing» Appreciated.

*ww acre farm near Pampa.
). Oscor McCoy, Phone 817J68A-—Aerial Spraying K. of Pampa.
FOR 8ALE attractive new five room 

home with attached garage and uti
lity  room, many extras, large rooms, 
eight closets. Complete furnishings

MR. WHEAT FA R M ER -
LET US KILL THOSE DAMAGING 

WEEDS WITHOUT INJURY To 
YOUR CROP.
LET US SPRAY for you by air.

A business without advertising 
is o Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble.

COLLIE nuns for sale 9>/. mile* south - ..Í -.-------  ”A Bobbyof PanipeT on Highway 70.
Short. __________ _________

COLLIE pup» for hhJ« 9*£ miles south 
^ of Pampa on Highway 70. Bobby
% 8hort.__________________ ________
W h il e  they ltt»t Canary Singer» $6.00

option al. Se e owi i er_ 1224 Mary Ellen.
VVE FICK up and deliver vour wet 

wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
116 N. Hobart _________ Phone 2001
IRONING done— F&mi.y bundles $L00 

per dozen, also piece work. Ph.
_ 3509W or »24 8. Wells.____________
3 5 — C le a n in g  & P re ss in g
NEAL SPARKS. 320 £. Francis, for 

superior cleaning work. Call 430 for 
ptek-up and delivery._______________

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. Frost Phone 480

Your Listing» Appreciated.
BOOTH - WESTON

Phone 1398____ Phone 2011J
Twenty Nice Homes - - -
Located In all part» of town. Price» 

$2250 up. Good term».
486 acres, one of the beat farms on 

the plains for quick sale.
E. W. CABE, Realtor

426 Crest _______  Phone 1046W

OR SALK by owner, two bedroom 
home, living and dining room car
peted. Venetian blinds, nice location. 
508 E, Browning. Call 2076 -  1673R.
B. E. FERRELL, Real Estate 
lox 31 Phns. 341 or 381IW

United Aerial Spray Service
Texas Legal PublicationBALDW IN'S GARAGE

"Service Is our Business’
1101 W .-Ri pley______ Ph.J382
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oils 
823 8outh Cuyler Phone 17»
SKINNER'S Oarage for general r*- 

pair work on cars and trucks.
703 W. Foster Phone 237

KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE
US N. Ward Phone 181«

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
«hock abaorbers for all ears. Osnsral 

repair work. Efficient **rvlc*.

Ph. 371 Box 3V¡

70— Miscellaneous
*ampa.

— Hen bird« $1.00 for sale 941 East 
Gordon. Phono 1028W.

85 -  Baby C h i c k s ______________

BABY C H ICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY
85* W. FOSTER________ PHONE 1181
See Us For Your Chicks - - -
All popular breed». All U. S. approv

ed. Austin White Cockera!» $9.00 
per hundred.   ^

JAMES FEED STORE
P h _ l 677 ______ 522 S. Cuyler
87— Feeds and Seeds
For Those Growing F licks----

BUY YOUR FEED NEEDS AT
K. B. FEED STORE

A. C. HITSTED, Manager 
125 W . Atchison Phone 1814
8 9  Shrubbery

EVERGREENS
Flowering Shruba. Roe* Bushes. 

LEGO NURSERY
Phon* 838______________ 30» B. Ballard
SLANT AN EVERGREEN----

BEFORE DECORATION DAY 
We also have rose bUHhen and lovely 

shrubs to ad beauty to your lots.

NOTICK TO MACHINERY 
DEALERS

The Commissioner»’ Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will receive bids ad
dressed to the County Auditor, Pam
pa, Texas, until 10:00 A. M., May 17th. 
1949, for the purchase of one diesel
flowered crawler type tractor of not 
es» than 80 horse power. Trade In will 

be one Allis Chalmers HD 10 diesel 
powered crawler type tractor used by 
Precinct No. 3 and the balance will 
be paid In cash within thirty daya of 
delivery and acceptance.

Bid» shall be accompanied by bond 
as provided by Article No. 2868 RCS 
and shall be opened and read In the 
County Court Room at the tlirte and 
date set out above.

The Court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and taareject any 
or all bids. «

It. C. WILSON.
County Auditor 
Gray County 
Pampa, Texas.

Mar 3—i o _______________1

PARTS, ETC.
Model A part», new and used.
V-8 parts, new and used.
Wheels, all makes, new and n»e< 
Clutch plates, new, all model». 
Sunshade» for all models.
Seat covers for all models.
Door Awnings, all models.
Ring gear and pinions, all models. 
Fender skirts, mufflers,

• home on the hill tor sale, 
[arage. consider trade In.
18J_________________________

Double 
Phone 1:

PRICE
My 5 room home 1112 N. Starkweather 

—Must be »een to be appreciated. 
Garage, storage room, lovely yard, 
all in excellent condition $7000 loan. 
Possession with sale. Call 2011J or
m ow, _____

NEW brick building, lease Pampa. 
Plalnview and Perryton properties. 
Phone 946W day or night._________

silent and
Universal joints, new and used. 
Car and combine, radiators.
V-8 door handles.
Mud grip tires, 16 and 17 size. 
Plumber» lead, all kinds of pip' 

tings.
Some % and Vj Inch black pipe.

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
Phone 388 or 52 

1st National Bank Bldg.
C 7  HTMU NDY7 Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice brick home with rental. East

hose to be mended 
iher, care J. C. Pen-

Dining room table, 2 chairs, one small 
lep box.

7x9 used wool rug.
Speed-o-meter chains. V-8 any model.
’46 Dodge motor, 56,000 miles, price 

$50.00.
One 4 wheel trailer less tires and bed,

$ 20.
One 2 wheel trailer with wood bed.
NOTE
To any antique collector of old relics 

—I have one of the oldest model, 
muszle loading 6 shooter, flint rock 
firing system. Price $150.

Bruce and Son Transfer«
Years of experience In moving and 

storage work U your guarantee of 
better service.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

Much of our Time is Spent in The Human RaceNEW LISTINGS
Four room houae with bath $3600.
Six room house $11.600.
Seven room house with bath $11.000. 
Th^e room furnished house $2500. 
Tourist Court, 10 units all modern 

$21. 000.
Cleaning plant In Pampa $11.500.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Rm. 6 Phone 753

T his is Gaston P. Galahad,pillows. Sterllxing properly done. 
Will remake your old mattress into a 

new Innersprlng or sell you a new
one direct.

Pick-up and Delivery Servlca
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phon* 3S4S
PAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 

Mattress work of all kinds.
817 W. Forter________________ Ph. 633
40— Dirt-Sand Gravel-Oil

THE PRAWINâ ROOM DON JUAN 
THE POLITEST GUT SINCE 
SIR WALTER RALEIGH / T *  
HAD HIS COAT CLEANED ( S ™

' f  HOW \  \ \ 1
[ (jALLANTt l  V V
? HOW 
C0N5IDE
Y ' ' — \ V W ‘ TOO 
A  > ( DIVINE!

Phone 2322Jou voua w*
M M  K  r Roy Free Transfer Work

X-. i l l -   ,   f , 1, . . « 1 I ._____ Phone 1447J
-We do all kinds 
Boyd. Office Ph.
: at 601 E. Csavtin.

463 8. Gillespie 
CAkSFUL raovti Duncan Bldg..BRUCE NURSERIES

7 Mil e« North wo» t of Alanreed

90— Wonted to Rent
C i ilfPLrô desires furnished' apartment 

or »mall house. Permanent, liefer*

Three room home, close In $500 down. 
Large ten room home wllli rentals, J ng. Ph o ii40 99W.Ve need a wholesale milk 

route salesman. Must have 
neat appearance and be 
aggressive. Apply in person

• on 5 acre tract. Income $200 month, 
owner leaving $21,000.

Five room modern house Talley Add, 
$1000 down.

Improved 80 acre farm, 
goes $4200.

Grocery store, well located, priced 
right.

Four room modern home. Flnley-

he economy ot a General Electric 
Home Freezer, 10 o/o down and 96 
weeks to pay at

OGDEN - JOHNSON
•1 W. Foster Phone 383

FOR SALE choice 100 ft. lot. North
Charles, Fraser Addition. Paving, 
side walks. Phone 1952W.___________

116— Form«, Tract«, Ranch««
95— Sleeping RoomsInquire 708 Brunow or Ph. 

1305J after 6 p.m.
CARTER BAND *  GRAVED 

Drive-way and concrete gravel, top 
soil tractor work. Call 1175J._______

P. M. Prescott ■ Sand & Gravel
Yard excavating with tractor or team.
903 S. Barnes Ph 842
120 N. Sumner Phone 4012W

all royalty
FRONT bedroom for rent to gentle

man in modern home. 708 S. Barnes.
Phone 1673 M.________________________

BEDROOM adjoining bath for rent 
to reliable lady or gentleman. Ph. 
3892W or -703 N. Frost

ELECTRIC and power lawn mower»
at 501 W. Foster, l ’hone 333. 

OGDEN - JOHNBON GRASS LAN D: rr.:: s u n s h in e  d a ir y
. West Foster____________ Pompo

12— Fe m a le  Help

72— Wanted to Buy 16x26 tin garage bldg
$550. 5.000 ACRE RANCH - - -

3.000 acres deeded. Splendid turf. Well 
watered. Near Springfield, Colorado.

term» with satisfactory de-

FOR RENT clean rooms. lnner»prlng 
reasonable. Phone 3418J.GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

We’H buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store
19 S. Cuyler Phono 2102

Your Listings Appreciated
96— ApartmentsWant girl over 21 for Bar 

- work, night shift 5:30 'till 
elating. Must furnish refer
ences. Pampa Country Club.

ÖUR HOME Good _____  ____ _______ .  __
posit until after harvest on first pay 

ment.4 2 — Building M a te r ia l SMALL furnl»ljed apariinent, suit« 
for 1 or 2 persona only. 1030 M
Ellen. Phone 1247. __________

FOR RENT apartments. Santa
_  Hotel.________________________
FURNISHED room for rent, H 

housekeeping. Bills paid., Inqt 
Tom’» plac«» on Miami Highway.

211 N. Wynne for Sale
6 room brick with 2 bedrooms, 

basement and double garage. 
Roy Sewell, Ph, 415W.

8EE N. L. Welton for good lumber.
Including flooring and siding. 2 

_  miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9002F3__
44— Electric Servie«
AIR-CONDITlêNÊJtR REPAIRED
Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting ft Appliance. 119 W Foster

Pampa Country Club 6,240 ACRE R A N C H ----
5,600 acre» deeded. Grazing land. Fully 

one-half fine to break for wheat. 
Reasonable price for cash payment 
after harvest.

BIGHAM'S TRADING POST
LKFORK, TEXAS

We buy, sell or exchange anything of 
value.
Army Surplus Items well stocked.

"Someone needs what you 
don't want."

ÜIIDDDE ag*d iady want*d for arenerai
M M l       - - » - l i r . I . A  n i . n l i l i i i o l l n n amalin,rationsoffice work.

etc, to Box P. L. rare Ham pa New*.
TOP 0  TEXASWaitress wanted, steady and 

extra. Pampa Country Club.
~  CURB G IRLS
„Wonted at White Way Drive 
* frm. Apply in person. No

97— Houses PUT GET A LOAD OF 
GASTON'5 CHIVALRY 
IN TRAFFIC —

TRI-STATE INVESTMENTS
J. H. HILL. Amarillo. Texas 

LD-4231 408 risk Building
AMARILLO, TEXAS

/  GjANGWAyf
OUTA MY WAY,
you 4 * !!*  !l

WHERE PIP YOU 
EVER LEARN TO 
PRivc,you

# « £ * / /

FOR RENT two room house unfur-
nlshed. Phone 878J.

98— -Trailer Houses
age», corner lot 150x135. Live In one 
and rent the other for $27. Price 
$4300. Good terms.

A nice four room efficiency home 
shower In bath, two car garage with 
concrete floor. Price $«900. $1500
down.

ACREAGE
Five acres land with 3 bedroom new 

home and double garage0 with con
crete floor $7500. Terms.

H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Office 866
Loans, Insurance Real Estate
W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
KOR HAI.K I,y owner 2 bedroom brick, 

good location, fenced back, yard 
well landscaped. 420 N. Stark-

76— Farm Products
CALL 1112 for styl« and beauty In 

Venetian blinds. 321 E. Brown.
Pampa Tent and Awning Co.______

CUSTOM made, wood or steel Vene
tian blinds 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. Ph. 3909

FOR SALE 300 fryers. 12 miles south 
and 2%  miles west of Clarendon
highway. John Baggerman.________

FOR MALE nice white rabbits, also 
fresh country egg«. Phone 3418J.
905 E. Beryl.________________________

500 FRYERS for sale. Jop Bailey, H
mile west of new Mobeetle._________

LARGE fryers for sale. Phone 457 
Redman Dahlia Garden, 901 S. 
Faulkner.

Luxurious
Spartan Aircraft Trailers 

All Aluminum Aircraft 
constructed, triple Insulated. 
Spartan Royal Mansior 

Spartan Mansion 
Spartan Manor 

Sparnette
Many Other New & Used Trailers

JORDAN TRAILER CO. 
1*506-8 West Third 

Highway 66, Elk City 
Manager 

Mose Smith
Easy Terms-LJberal Trade-Ins. 
Parts, Supplies &  Accessories 

Open Evenings 
Write for Free Literature

FOR SALE 320 acre*. Irrigated farm. 
60 acres growing alfalfa. All In cul
tivation. 2 wells, pump» and motor*. 
3000 gal. per minute. Only $100 per 
acre. 20 percent cash, balance easy. 
Ph one 311J Pampa.______ _________ __

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BlGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

f,efor», Texa» Ph» 2511-4191-4171 
FOR CHEAPER and Better bouee

5“ colored house maid. Good 
for right party. 1114 Mary

51— NurseryIS —-Situation Wanted PLAYGROUND fenced. wholesome 
food, night and day care given your 
child. Call 3908 R at 307 E. Brown-
lng. Mrs. Lowry*_______________

HOME Nursery, large fenced
Pround. Reasonable rates. 94 

aulkner. Phone 2587J._______

.MARRIED couple wants permanent 
—«wOanch or farm work, no children. 

. Phone 1623M. Box 214 Pampa. Ref- 
1. È tÉ Ê È fm f*  ________ _ «lay 78— Groceries & Meat*

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day52— Instruction

HELENE Madeira, Dance School. 81 
Ballroom, tap. ballet, acrobatic. 710 rrrr 
W. Foster. Phone 3458J.____________

53 —  Refrigerotor Service
NEW and uaed Electric Refrigerators,

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. n 
Phone 554. $40 Alcock.___  _____  51

moving call 2162.H P HARRISON
904 E. Frederick ____________

Horses
kid pony with pala PampaDOES your watch or clock keep ac

curata time. Let Buddy correct the 121— Automobiles»20 8. Faulkner. Ph. 27«W, TOM COOK
Ph. 1037J 900 N. Grc

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE or trade for cheaper car. 

1949 Ford 2 door, loaded. Original 
owner. 5000 actual miles. Call 434J
or 445 Hill-________

FOR SALE my personal car, Chevrolet 
’46 fourdoor, UAH, Good condition. 
Inquire 417 Hose after 5:80.

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R 56— Musical InstrumentsTh«lm* Hodge* No. «, Clay Apt.
HAWKINS RADIO LAB,

Pickup and Delivery By Jimmy Hado
1947 Convertible Oldsmoldle ”98”. Ex

ceptionally clean throughout. A 
tiniclv graduation suggestion. 1221
Charles. Ph. 1914J._________________

FOR SATE Good '89 Oldsmoblle 2 
door, radio and heater. Price $550 
at 307 N. Ballard.___________________

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
Job  danTkls oaracib

We buy. «ell and exchange car*. 
U l B. Craven ________Phon« 1ST!

V COLLUM
New and Used Cars 

“ “  Phone 316

washing machine giving proper 
ie? Let , us overhaul and re- PIANOS! Kimball & Lesterr’orif p a n s . 6 good M aytag* for 

lugter'a Repair Shop 1216 New 8pineta as low aa $895. 36 months

10 ftlG ERT MUSIC CO.
415 N. Stain Bt._______ Borgar. Texa*
61— Furniture

M A Y SPECIALS
Three piece bedroom suite 

$29.50.
Four piece sun-room set in 

Bamboo, divan, 2 chairs, cof
fee table, good condition

W EED - A  - W AY
(2-4D Weed Killer)

One quart else complete with spray

r 'S ÎD C Û F F  SUPPLY
Pfc Rant Brown____________Phone 122«

ion« Tucker - Phone 732J 
Ind. Building Controctor

La WM e lM dSi and weekly caxe. fur- 
niture. screen door and building 
nwrnlr. Phone 22»6W.______________ _ OF SAN 421 » . Cuyler_____________________

FOR SALK -41 Ford wfth HAH. excel
lent condition. 110» Charlea. Ph.
I09W. _____________

Poll HAI.E 1947 Ford 2 door. ononyour yard and garder 
a rototlllar. Ph. 1I77J.

Kotara Water Well Servia Gas Ranges prices $24.50 up. 
2 piece living room suite 39.50

Texas Furniture
"Coonie" Sanders l̂ |ew and 

Used Cars
JUST BACK OF P08T OFFF1CB 
BERVTCR STATION, PH. SMS__
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

PAMPA USED CAR L6T  
-SSt-IT'Cuyler Phon# 1146

______ Aero** from Jr. High________
Outstanding Values at Meads
1239 .Plymouth 2 door.

ELECTROLUX Cleaner M*,TS. Sale*
»nd Service Demonatrallon. O. C. 

l®* cox. 914 Chiiatlne. Ph. 4001W

Tor s p r in g  n e e d s "- - -
% FOR HOME
roo New 2 piece platic studio liv- 

¡ng room suite $129.00. 
l it  New 9x12 wool rug $79.50 

One good used wool rug 8 1-2 
7 ;  by 10 1-2 $19 50.
m Newton's Furniture 
$ 5 0 9  W. Foster Ph 291

Neith er  r a in  n o r
SLEET, ETC., STO P S  
14€ SANITATION DEPT. 1939 JMymoulh 2 door.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 East Brown Phone 3227and Paperhanging

■ 1 •» *  W. Wllfc* PI». H 1940 Chevrolet tudoor, radio and heat
er. flood ehape. priced right. 8*« 
at lU t Terrace, aftar noon or oall 
2»«W.

34-M N
P h i l a’aperti
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Postal Service 
Is Inaugurated

DALLAS — (JT> — A big *ed, 
whit* and blue bua pulled out of 
Dallas Monday morning, inaugu
rating the first V. 8. Highway 
Postal Service in Texas.

A few minutes before the bus 
left the Dallas terminal at 9:40 
a.m.—ten minutes behind sched
ule—an inauguration ceremony 
was held.

"We are moving into a new 
era,”  said A. C. Hahn, director 
of transportation of the Postoffice 
Department in Washington. He 
said railroads’ practice of de
veloping long, non-stop schedules

lay Takes•nd anchovies and sailed nuts anc
appetizers of all kinds.

I was bustling out of the store 
when 1 realized it was one thing 
for Roger to grind ice cream out of 
doors, quite another in a busy 
kitchen. I flew down to a cream- 
ery and left an order for an ice
cream cake to be delivered at 
8:30 p. m.

TO N IG H T ON N ET W O R K S
NBC—7 jrhlif 1« Your Life: S Bob 

Houm Comedy; * Fibber and Molly;
People Are Funny.CBS—7 Myetery Theater; 7:39 Mr 

and Mra. North: f We the People; 9 
Hit the Jackpot; 9:30 Mr. and Jane 
Ace.

ABC—7 Little Herman Drama, new
time; 7:30 Town Meeting; 9 Rex Mau- 
nin Entertain«; 9:30 It’s in the Fam
ily; 9:45 Let Freedom Ring.

MBS—7 Gregory Hood Caae; 7:30 
Detective Drama; 8 :30 Mysterious
Traveler; 9 Korn’s a Krackin’.

WEDNESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—9:10 a.m. Fred Waring; 13:45 

p.m, Jack Kilty Song; 4:30 Ju*t Plain 
Bill: 7:30 Great Gilderaleeve; 9:30 Cur
tain Time.

CBS—1 Second Mr*. Burton: 3 Hint 
Hunt; 5:15 You and Self Improvement; 
S Beidah’M Skit; 8 County Fair Stunt«.

A B C -^ a.m. My Story- Drama: 12:45
?.m. Dorothy Dix; 2:30 Houae Party;

:30 Lone Ranger; 8:30 Groucho Marx 
Quir.

MBS—10 a.m. Panning Parade; 12:15 
p.m. Happy G a n g ; 2 :30  BID Slater; 
6:15 Dinner Date; 7:30 Airport Drama.

CANY OH — Six home econom
ies majors have bean formally 
Initiated into Kappa Omicron Phi, 
borne economics fraternity at 
West Texas State College. They 
are June Gibbs. Clarendon; Vesta 
Tubbs, Lefors; Mary Lindley,

By Elizabeth R. Roberts euTusuno i t  nu  s u v ic i.  im c

top up the basement stairs and 
onto our drop-leaf dining table. 
While Mrs. Sullivan put a shine 
on the long-since unused best flat 
silver, I spread the cloth.

The best china and glass were 
dusty from disuse. I wiped them 
carefully on a tea towel as I 
counted them out: fourteen dinner 
plates, fourteen salad plates, four
teen dessert plates, fourteen cups 
and saucers, fourteen goblets—oh, 
rats! I'd have to start over. Bar
becue food just doesn’t look or 
taste the same in a dining room.

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Presenting "The Wasp,”  White 
Deer won first place in the 
Class B one-act play contest at 
the Interscholastic League state 
meet in Austin Saturday.

Dorothy Barnett was chosen 
best actress, and she and, Tom 
Horn were named on the all- 
star cast.

Dickie Ingram was the third 
member of the cast; Roberta 
Corder served as stage manager, 
and Wendell Cain was the di
rector.

One of the judges said that 
he saw early in the play that 
there would be no late cues, 
wrong lines, etc., so he did not 
take notes. That could be said of 
only one other play this season, 
he contented.

This is the second time a play 
coached by Cain, with Horn in 
the cast, has placed in the state 
contest; a presentation of “ The 
Severed Cord,”  by Emilene Rap- 
stine, Gilbert Dickens, and Horn 
placed fourth in 1947.

Last year, although W h i t e  
Deer’s play. “ Dust of the Road,” 
placed only second in the region
al meet, Horn was chosen best 
actor; and he, Gaynor Simmons, 
and Dorothy Barnett, were named

T S K  r r O N T i  M r . mm* S r ,  S . k -
e r t s  a c e e p t  p r s k l e a a  w b t a  t h e y  
t a k e  l a  r o o m e r s  t o  r e l i e v e  I k e  w a r 
t im e  k o t s s l s g  s h o r t a g e .  t h i e f  
p r o b le m  la  R og e r ,  a  y o a a g  h e a 4 -
S i a r t e r a  l i e u t e n a n t ,  w h o  I s  a l w a y s  

v l t l n c  u n e s p e e t e d  g w e a t s  to  « l in 
g e r .  K v w  l l o g e r  s n g g F s t a  t h a t  to  
e e m e a t  I J a l t e S  S t n t e s - 8 o % le t  r e l a 
t io n s .  t h r e e  R a s u la n  c o lo n e l s  h e  
I n r l t e S  to  a  b a r b e e n e .  H u t  t h e  
g n e s t  H a t  f i n a l l y  f n e ln d e s  14 p e o 
p le .  In e « a 4 ln g  l l o g e r  a n d  b in

has forced the department to re
sort to highway bus service.

The bus stops at Richardson, 
Plano, Alien, McKinney, Melissa, 
Anna, Van Alatyne, Howe, Sher
man. and Denisofl before return
ing here. Highway Patrolmen, Dal
las County Sheriff Bill Decker, 
and Deputy Dallas Police Chief 
John D. M. Beverly escorted the 
bus out of Dallas.

4~\UR guests burst in on us a little 
^  after seven. People who travel 
in foreign countries know the feel
ing of being surrounded by babble 
in a strange tongue. One expects 
it in other countries, but sometime, 
if you really want to feel lost and 
ineffectual, try it in your own front 
yard.

Colonel Boloviteh bowed low 
over my hand, kissed it.

“ I’m happy to have you here in 
my home,” I said.

“ Izzatso," he said, smiling pleas
antly. He made signs toward a 
pretty, dark-eyed little woman.

"His wife,”  the interpreter said.
She looked eagerly ground, past 

me, and to the living room. 
“Ooooh!” she exclaimed, seeing the

BEGAN again; got down four- 
fourteen

we can be counted npoa 
lor careful compounding, 
courteous service, pure 
potent drugs and prices 
that are uniformly lair.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE. 

R o m  B ldg  —  Pampa

teen service plates, 
fruit cocktail glasses and plates for 
the I melon balls I decided we’d 
havt to begin with. The fourteen 
comae cups and saucers went back 
on /the shelf and the after-dinner 
toffee tray and cups came down. 
There was a little matter of serv
ing silver and platters to be pol
ished —  ' ' ‘ ‘ ’ '  '
on the table.
Europeans (A sia tics? ) like

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Stitch la Tima*’

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Crefrney Drug

consulted Weather. No rain pre- 
i dieted. August is usually pretty 
¡dry; we laid our plans.

The morning of The Day dawned 
I bright and hot. I got a good head 
[start on the barbecue— when the 
sun went under a cloud. Grateful 
for the shade, I tore out to the 
garden and set up the folding 
chairs.
< It was while I was hulling 
'strawberries for the ice cream that 
Roger phoned to say, “So solly. 
It’s going to rain.”

“But the weatherman said— “  
“ Yes, I know what he said. Pres

sure areas have changed since 
then. A  cold current has mot up 
with our heat wave.”
*  “We’ll have to call off the party.” 
■¿i “Oh, we couldn’t do that!’’ Roger 
exclaimed in shocked surprise. 
"W hat would the Russians think? 
They wouldn’t understand. Any
way, they’re dead set to come.”

I knew who was going to win, 
hut I said weakly, "What'll I do?’’ 

“Can’t you get someone in the 
dtchen?”
y “Not that I know of.”

“ Well, try.”
FinaHy, after the seventh try I 

<ot hold of a woman who, though 
iet a caterer, was a good cook. 

Together we horsed the big table

2-Door Sedan
Clean, Motor and Tirea 

ln A-l Condition
See or Call

“Speedy” Foster
204 N. Sumner 

4010J or 1233

The goblets looked lonely 
I remembered that

r ___ _____hi.j wine
with their meals. We couldn’t have 
wine and not top off with a liqueur. 
Glut came fourteen wine glasses 
ahd fourteen liqueur glasses.

But what about cocktails? High
balls do well enough at a picnic, 
but this dinner was rapidly going 
fhrmal on me. I got down fourteen 
qocklail glasses and the shaker to 
Ibe shined. By now, Mrs. Sullivan's

tongue was hanging out; she was 
working like a maniac.

“ We’ll have to fry the chickens,” 
fl said. "D o you think au gratin 
(potatoes will do?”

“Shure mike,” she said. "Bot 
you’ll need vegetables. You can't 
have Roosians eating corn like a 
bunch of gophers.”

I drove like mad to the grocer’s 
and picked out a large cauliflower 
for the center of the tray, carrots, 
small round beets, parsley to gar
nish with. That reminded me of 
canapes.

on the all-star cast at Lubbock.
Horn also distinguished himself 

by setting a new record of 2:02.6 
in the 880 yard run in the state 
track meet Saturday, while Dale 
Imel placed second in the mile 
run.

train. We bowed. Colonel Dolo- 
vitch and Mrs. Dolovitch stood 
their ground.

“ Miss de Luce,” the Interpreter 
sa4d, pulling a young girl forward 
by her hand. She smiled.

"So nice to meet you,” she said, 
n the sibilants of a French wom

an. I judged.
The interpreter, his work begun, 

ushered her and the Dolovitches 
into the living room where Robbie 
was loading up the record changer 
with ‘ Shostakovich against the 
time when Mrs. Boloviteh ran

Behaves Like Thin Oil 
at Starting! Behaves Like Thick Oil 

for Steady Running!
It's all right to drink a

highball neat, but cocktails call—  
especially to Russians— for caviar|

Humble Reports |Rev. Moore 
Profits Lower To Address

HOUSTON (A‘ I — Although 
profits o f the Hum ble Oil anil R e- O  I
fining C om pany will be lower in J 6 l l  I O T  ^ w l Q S S  
1114!) than they w ere last year, !
plans call for larger capital ex- W HITE DEF.R (Special) —  
pendilures this year than 1948 »  The R ev. Jeff Moore, pastor of 
record o f $138,302,000, stockholders the ( alvary Baptist Church in 
w ere told M onday. I B orger, will d eliver the bacca-

Hmes W. Baker told the a n n u a l; laureate serm on for the graduat- 
stockholder» m eeting that for the 'nK class of White D eer High 
first quarter this year, H um ble's School, next Sunday, May 15, at

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s *
( M o n d a y ,  M a y  Ö)

Airi ........  8a '•*1 $ 3fe T ........  2H 1111*« lll-S,
W ooten . .  7 2‘* , 2 'i1 a

\ ...........  51
ubile R tfH  5'» 
h R oebu ck  2" 
l a ir  ............... 3
iiv Vac .. 2:?
1 'a H fi#___  is

id ( »II < *hI . . 14 
id Oil I nd 1 • X I 
id Oil NJ . .

Oil ............  1»I« On .... 1 r. 
G ulf T’ iod  I t 
G ulf Siil|.b "• I'm* 0 *0  v\ |> 
W a t A  o i l  \2 

R ubber . .  1"

SEE YOUR SKELLYMAN for This Amazing 
New Oil for Modern Cars That Gives Greater 
Engine Protection. . .  Cleans Your Engine As You 
Drive. . .  Reduces Your Oil and Repair Bills!

VA Official to 
Assist Veterans

The VA o ffice  at A m arillo has 
announced that a Veterans A d 
ministration representative will 
he at the W elfare O ffice in the 
( ’minty ( ’ourthmise M ay 12 and 
26, to assist and advise veterans 
and their dependents.

The representative w i l l  be 
there on those days from  1 p in. 
to ft p .m ., it was said.

“ Persons desiring inf« in
and assistance on disability ,m - 
pensation, pensions, education or 
on-the-job training, m edical or 
dental care, governm ent insur
ance and other m atters,”  the an
nouncement said, “ are invited to 
see the VA representative on 
the dates.”

There have been some am azing  advances in m otor 
oils since the war, but this is the most amazing o f  all! N ew  
SKELLY SUPREME M O T O R  OIL, with new wonder-work
ing additives, actually behaves like thin oil at starting, rushes 
immediately to m oving parts to minimize starting wear, pro
motes faster, easier starting. Then, when m otor heat rises dur
ing steady running, it performs like heavier oil to keep a safe, 
tough oil film between parts m oving at tremendous speed!

Result: Your motor performs better, lasts longer. You buy 
and use less oil, save m otor upkeep and repair costs. And your 
m otoring pleasure multiplies many times!

egal Records
TRIAGE LICENSES
Elm o R . Hargis and Kathryn
• o w le y .
vl.TY TRAN SFERS 
William T. Fraser and wife

D. R. Kirkham and wife; 
rt of Ixits 8 and 9, Block

Fraser.
8. M iller and w ife to

E. G ill; Lot 5, Block 33. 
lcox.
if. E. Gill to I.aura Gill; 
l ( .  B lock 33, W ilcox.

The Am erican canning Industry 
uses about 10.000,000,00«  tin cans 
a year, accord ing to the E n cy clo 
pedia Britannica.

He'll Know
S k e lly  Suprem e Motor O il ’s w onder-working additives 
also free your engine o f  harmful carbon, varnish, lacquer, and 
sludge. Dam aging action o f  rust, oxidation, and acid is virtu
ally stopped.

For a new concept o f  m otor protection and motoring econ
om y, ask your Skelly man for Skelly Supreme M otor Oil TODAY, 
Your satisfaction guaranteed, or your money back!

New Skelly Supreme Multi-Purpose Grease—the superior blend ghat 
does the work of many specialized types! One grade, for chassis, wheel 
bearings, shackles and any non-friction type bearing. Thickens less 
when cold, thins less when hot. Protect your car with Skelly Supreme 
Multi-Purpose Grease NOW!

Skelly Siprems 
Meter Oil Ne. 1

TUNE IN —•vbry morning—N SC N iTW O R K! A fax Drewr, with firs* network t 
(•mmtntary of »h# day, Monday thru Friday. Uoyd Surfing ham, with farm now* 
Skally Agricultural Achlavamant Award», ovary Saturday.

SKELLYg 8-year-old boy run* through tho missing persons record at a 
cago police station after reporting his name was Billy and that 
another was missing. As It turned out, Billy was mining. And 
«1 his mother, Mrs. William Foley, claimed him 5 Vi hour* 
*. aba took tima out to teach him—again—to say, “ My nam*

i.  n m . SYti.v ”

The toll of sleeping sickness 
among American horses has bean 
reduced greatly by vaccination.

Idaho Is the tenth largest state 
in the Union, having an area at 
81,867 square miles.


